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ABSTRACT 

The Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) Trade Liberalisation 

Scheme (ETLS) has created security challenges resulting in loss of lives and destruction of 

property in Nigeria. Studies on ETLS examined its advantages and implementation 

challenges but its security implications on cross-border trade among member states have 

not been adequately addressed. The study, therefore, examined the impacts of ETLS, 

security implications and efficiency of border security agencies in managing the threats and 

challenges of border security at Seme and Idiroko borders, Nigeria. 

Weaver’s Securitisation and Haas’ Regional Integration theories were used as the 

framework, while the case study design was adopted. Primary and secondary data were 

utilised. Key informant interviews were conducted with 30 purposively selected leaders of 

relevant institutions and individuals: 4 officials of the Nigeria Custom Service (2 each  from 

Seme and Idiroko); 4 officials of the Nigeria Immigration Service (2 each from Seme and 

Idiroko); 2 officials of Department of State Security (1 each from Seme and Idiroko); 2 

officials of Standards Organisation of Nigeria (1 each from Seme and Idiroko); 2 officials 

of National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control (1 each from Seme and 

Idiroko); 2 officials of Port Health Services (1 each from Seme and Idiroko); 4 community 

leaders (2 each from Seme and Idiroko); Association of Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents, 

Lagos (1); Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Abuja (3); Federal Ministry of Industry, 

Trade and Investment, Abuja (2); ECOWAS Commission, Abuja (2); National Association 

of Nigerian Traders, Abuja (1) and one Border Patrol Unit. Secondary data were sourced 

from books and journal articles. Data were content-analysed.  
 

The ETLS boosted job creation, protected indigenous manufacturers and products, eased 

cross border movement for locally manufactured products; reduced prices for locally-

manufactured goods, promoted Nigerian-made goods and facilitated global competitiveness 

of the products. However, it led to challenges such as proliferation of small arms and light 

weapons, human trafficking, undocumented and irregular migration and facilitated 

emergence of cross-border criminal gangs. Security personnel at Seme and Idiroko borders 

were not efficient in curtailing security challenges because of limited advanced 

technologies, inadequate training, low automation and non-existence of bilateral agreement 

between Nigeria and Benin Republic on modalities for implementation of ETLS at the two 

border posts. The security threats posed by ETLS are more prevalent at Seme border than 

at Idiroko. Challenges faced by border security agents included: collaboration between 

border criminals and some residents of border communities, corruption and compromise by 

some security personnel and non-existence of bilateral agreement between Nigeria and 

Benin Republic on ETLS implementation.  

The Trade Liberalisation Scheme of ECOWAS though impacted positively on Nigeria’s 

cross-border trade, but also posed some security challenges at Seme and Idiroko borders. 

ECOWAS should review the Scheme with a view to synchronising it with contemporary 

cross-border security challenges among its member countries. The Nigerian government 

should improve on technologies in border security and facilitate bilateral agreement with 

Benin Republic on ETLS implementation at the two border posts. 

Word Count: 161  

Keywords: Coordinated border management, ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation, National    

    security. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background to the Study 

The existence of transnational cross border trade between and among countries in Sub-

Saharan Africa before the 19th century, served as a turning point in various ways for states 

and communities in the region. It served as springboard for the commencement of regional 

integration and opened the door for formal economic integration in Africa within the time 

regional integration increased globally. The increase in socio-ecnomic and political 

integration globally reaffirms the argument that no country is self-sufficient and that 

international collaboration and synergy are critical components of inter-state interaction 

between and among countries. The end of the Second World War in 1945, heralded the 

emergence of various international organisations targeted at maintaining and supporting 

global peace, security and economic development and growth. Thus, organisations such as 

European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) was established in 1952 and the European 

Economic Community (EEC) was formed on March 25, 1957 in Italy. 

When in the 1960s African countries began to gain independence, it became imperative for 

them to address their economic problems of underdevelopment and unfavorable economic 

conditions. Regional integration introduced major changes in international relations and 

heightened citizens’ expectation and demand from governments. It was also evident that 

Africa's socio-political and economic progress depended on collaboration and partnership 

among countries in the region. With its dependency on the developed world, Africa has not 

attained significant achievements within the context of global development objectives. 

African leaders viewed sub-regional and regional cooperation as a major pathway out of the 

continent's economic turmoil. They recognized the importance of collective autonomy in 

Africa by means of sub-regional economic cooperation.
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Between 1970 and 1980, both industrialised and developing countries strengthened their 

attempts at regional integration. Political leaders in Africa were strongly convinced that 

regional integration have potentials to enhance stability and economic prosperity in the 

region. Many of the world’s least-developed countries are located in Sub-Saharan Africa; 

despite the existence and availability of abundant natural and mineral resources, these 

countries still wallow in underdevelopment, poor infrastructure and poverty. These are 

essentially due to poor leadership, corruption, low technology, amongst other factors to 

harness the natural resources optimally. In order to collectively remedy the challenges 

facing the continent, leaders of the region opted for regional and sub-regional cooperation. 

The formation of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) in 1975 

was a bold attempt by leaders of the region to collectively tackle the economic challenges 

in the region. It sought to bring West African countries together under the same sub-regional 

authority. Thus, in 1975, following series of political dialogues championed by Nigeria's 

Head of State, General Yakubu Gowon, and supported by Togo's President Eyadema, the 

Centrale des Etats de l’Afrique du l’Ouest (CEAO) member countries – Liberia and Sierra 

Leone, as well as Ghana, The Gambia, and Guinea-Bissau completed the league of nations 

which together transmuted into the 15-member nations founding the ECOWAS even as 

Cape Verde joined the organisation a year later as the 16th member state. Mauritania opted 

out of the Community in 2002 to revert the total number of membership back to fifteen 

nations. 

The establishment of the ECOWAS community marked the beginning of a collective front 

by member nations to address West Africa's economic difficulties. West African countries 

recognized the necessity to establish new development frameworks in which greater and 

enhanced cross-border commerce will play a critical role in the path to long-term economic 

development in order to achieve exceptional economic growth. As a result, the sub-regional 

nations adopted the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme (ETLS) as a priority instrument 

to improve cross-border trade, economic unification, diverse industrial development, and 

the establishment of a more equitable and competitive international trading system for 

overall prosperity of the sub-region. 
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Table 1: Member Countries of ECOWAS, date of independence and colonisers 

S/N Nation Date of Independence Coloniser 

1 Benin August 1, 1960 France 

2 Burkina Faso August 5, 1960 France  

3 Cape Verde July 5, 1975 Portugal  

4 Cote D’Ivoire August 7, 1960 France  

5 The Gambia April 18, 1965 Britain  

6 Ghana March 6, 1957 Britain  

7 Guinea October 2, 1958 France  

8 Guinea Bissau September 10, 1974 Portugal  

9 Liberia Established in 1847 Returnees from 

the USA 

10 Mali June 20, 1960 France  

11 Niger August 3, 1960 France  

12 Nigeria October 1, 1960 Britain  

13 Senegal August 20, 1960 France  

14 Sierra Leone April 27, 1961 Britain  

15 Togo April 27, 1960 France  

Source: Compilation by researcher, 2020 
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Figure 1: Map of Africa showing ECOWAS Member States 

Source: Cartography Unit, Geography Department, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, 2018 
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The fundamental features of the ETLS are duty free movement of  goods of origin and other 

products indigenous to ECOWAS member countries, including the removal of all forms of 

tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade. Aside of its duty free nature, ETLS products enjoy 

“diplomatic cover” at border posts. This means trucks and vehicles conveying ETLS 

products are given accelerated clearance and granted preferential entry in designated 

borders (land, air and sea) in Nigeria. The benefits of the ETLS for Nigeria’s cross border 

trade are geared towards expanded markets, growth and development. This fits into intra-

African economic growth agenda, not limited to Nigeria, which include: :  

1. Higher gross domestic products 

2. Economic diversification   

3. More jobs and poverty reduction 

4. Lower consumer prices.  

5. Overall peace and security 

 

However, increased spate of insecurity in Nigeria has raised questions on the security 

implications of the ETLS on Nigeria as a result of the “diplomatic cover” enjoyed by ETLS 

products. This is because of the potential impacts on Nigeria’s border security which in turn 

has implications on the nation’s national security. Akinyemi, (2013) noted that border 

security has come to assume heightened importance in the world today as a result of 

increased rate of criminal activities especially since the end of Cold War and in the aftermath 

of globalisation. Reaffirming this view, Olomu et al (2018), submitted that cross border 

security is increasingly attracting significant attention in many countries as a result of its 

implication on national security. For instance, in the United States of America, Department 

of Homeland Security (DHS) is a federal agency responsible to stop undocumented 

migration and smuggling of goods that are prohibited and unfit to enter the United States, 

amongst other wide-ranging duties. Similarly, in the United Kingdom (UK), it is called 

Border Force, which is primarily created to protect the UK border by carrying out 

immigration and customs controls for people and goods entering the UK. But in Nigeria, no 

such specific framework is in place; which motivates this study.  Andrew (2007) submitted 

that the European Union also offers a positive indication of how improved border related 

trade controls can contribute to both security and economic development. The ETLS 
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exemplifies cross border control  strategies which  recognises the risks involved when goods 

are moved in an unregulated and uncoordinated manner across countries. Therefore, these 

instruments exist to ensure that the ETLS does not serve as platform for smuggling of arms, 

weapons and other prohibited goods which can harm the economy of a member state as well 

as impact negatively on the national security of member states.   

 

Temisan (2018) noted that Nigeria has her own share of border security challenges, which 

are made more complex by poverty, lack of good governance, corruption, armed conflict, 

armed banditry andporous borders. among others.   According to Asiwaju (1996), Nigeria 

shares land borders with Benin Republic which covers a distance of 773km, Niger 

Republic,1497km, Chad 85km and Cameroon 1690km. If the total distances of these border 

areas are summed up, it will amount to 4045km. This implies that if not effectively and 

functionally managed, these border areas can serve as spaces for informal  movement of 

persons and goods.  

 

The upsurge in insecurity across Nigeria has called to question the sources of arms utilised 

by kidnappers, Boko Haram terrorists, bandits and cattle rustlers as well as other criminals 

operating in Nigeria. While the bulk of the blame has been harped on the porous nature of 

Nigeria’s borders which allows for easy inflow of arms and cross border criminals as well 

as the activities of smugglers; there is need to empirically understudy the ETLS in order to 

establish how the Scheme has contributed to cross border trade and border management in 

Nigeria. Accordingly, the security implication of the ETLS on Nigeria’s cross border trade 

and border management needs to be investigated. Bearing in mind that the ETLS allows for 

the entry of certain category of goods into Nigeria, could these be manipulated to create 

room for inflow of firearms and light weapons into Nigeria? Are Nigeria’s border 

management agencies well-informed about the ETLS control mechanisms to ensure 

firearms do not enter the country through ETLS approved goods? What effect(s) does the 

ETLS have on cross border trade and border management in Nigeria? These issues require 

methodical academic interrogation considering the humongous resources and logistics 

Nigeria is losing due to insecurity in the country.    

ECOWAS is at the forefront and indeed has become the flagship of the various efforts aimed 

at building formidable cross border alliances to curb the inflow of arms, ammunitions and 
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weapons into the sub-region. However, in order to be well placed to rid West Africa of cross 

border crimes, armed conflicts and insecurity, the ETLS which is one of the ECOWAS cross 

border trade instruments needs to be investigated in order to identify the security 

implications.  

What further gives fillip to this need is the fact that ECOWAS has worked assiduously to 

eliminate over 95% of trade barriers along borders for member states. Thus, giving the entry 

and exit of products with ETLS Certificate a relatively easy passage across the borders in 

the sub-region. For example, the ECOWAS National Unit in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

proudly announced that: 

 
Under the ECOWAS Trade Liberalization Scheme 

(ETLS), the region has eliminated over 95% of trade 

barriers along borders of member states. Presently, 

Nigeria has over 2,400 companies with over 6,900 

products under the scheme. Nigeria alone accounts for 

60 to 70 per cent of products under the scheme (KII, 

ECOWAS National Office) 

 

From the above, it is obvious that the participation of Nigerian businesses in ETLS is huge 

both in terms of volume and value which implications therefore, cannot be ignored. In 

context, this study examined the impact and security implications of ECOWAS trade 

liberalisation scheme on cross-border trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, Nigeria. 

 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The management of Nigeria’s international borders has constantly been in public discourse 

because of the importance of safe borders to a nation’s national security, peace and 

development. Asiwaju (1996) gives credence to this when he posited that events at border 

regions are crucial and fundamental in defining the nation’s quest for security and socio-

economic, cum political development. Indeed, at the height of kidnappings, banditry and 

herdsmen rampage across the country, several government officials alleged that those 

responsible were foreign elements who crossed the country’s borders to unleash mayhem 

on Nigerian nationals.  
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Nigeria shares land borders with Benin Republic, Cameroon, Niger and Chad Republic.  

Otoide (2014) submits that the country has a total land border of 4,047km with an 84 

entrance approved border control post and over 1,400 illegal routes. Over the years, scholars 

including Asiwaju and Nugget (2011); Akinyemi (2013); Onuoha (2013) have examined 

the issue of porosity of borders in Nigeria and managing this large border area has remained 

a major challenge to border management agencies. Nwogu (2013 cited in Olomu et al, 2018) 

submitted that porous and unmanned borders contributed and continues to facilitate cross-

border crimes, terrorist attacks, drug trafficking, illegal trade such as smuggling of 

contraband goods like shoes, frozen poultry products, unpaid duty on imported cars and 

foreign parboiled rice. This situation has also promoted the unregulated influx of illegal 

migrants and cross border criminality in Nigeria through her Francophone neighbours, 

which has posed serious security challenges for border management agencies to contend 

with. Accordingly, Adenubi (2018) revealed that a total of twenty-one million, five hundred 

and forty-eight thousand, six hundred and eight (21, 548, 608) arms and ammunitions were 

intercepted across the various borders in Nigeria between 2010-2017. Adeola and Fayomi 

(2012); Ewetan and Urhie (2014) studies focused on the wave of insurgency attacks across 

the country and the inability and failure of border security agents to effectively secure the 

nation’s borders from terrorists which they attributed to low manpower among various 

border security agencies.  

 

The economic diversification drive of Nigeria led to increased cross-border trade with 

ECOWAS member countries. However, Nigeria has witnessed increased insecurity 

resulting from farmer-herder conflicts, armed robbery, kidnappings, insurgency, terrorism 

and banditry across the six geopolitical zones (north east, north west, north central, south 

east, south west and south-south) in the country which has resulted in loss of lives, 

destruction of property and internal displacement. Affirming these, Abdulbaqi and Ariemu 

(2017) and Bagu and Smith (2017) posited that violence related to illegal cross border 

movement such as herder-farmer conflicts have resulted in massive loss of lives, destruction 

of property, internal displacement of person, among others. Ilo, Jonathan-Ichaver and 

Adamolekun (2019) described these conflicts as “among the world’s deadliest conflicts”. 

Sahara Reporters (2019) submitted that between January-March, of the same year, 179 lives 
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were lost to these conflicts. Similarly, Chiluwa and Chiluwa (2020) noted that over 10,000 

lives have been lost as a result of the conflict in the last ten years and almost 4,000 of them 

in the last two years alone.  

 

The near collapse of security in Nigeria has largely been attributed to easy and ready 

availability of small arms and light weapons, improvised electronic devices among others. 

These constitute threats to peace and security in the country. In response to these threats, 

the Federal Government of Nigeria has occasionally closed her land borders with 

neighbouring countries. The most recent being that of August 20, 2019 which lasted till 

December 16, 2020. Thus, considering that ETLS products enjoy accelerated search and 

clearance, it is suspected that ETLS may be contributing to insecurity in Nigeria; which this 

study seeks to investigate Attempts at a detailed examination of the security implications of 

the ETLS on cross border trade in Nigeria have been relatively rare. This study therefore 

aimed to carry out an in-depth analysis of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, Southwest, 

Nigeria with a view to unravelling its security implications for cross border trade. 

Furthermore, the study examined the efficiency of border security agencies regarding the 

implementation of the ETLS as well as the challenges faced by border security agencies in 

the implementation of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, Southwest, Nigeria.  

 

1.3       Research Questions 

The following questions guided the field research:  

1. How has the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme (ETLS) impacted on Nigeria’s 

cross-border trade? 

2. What are the security implications of the ETLS for Nigeria’s cross border trade in 

Seme and Idiroko borders, South-West, Nigeria? 

3. How efficient are border security agencies in curtailing the security implications of 

the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-West, Nigeria?  

4. What are the challenges faced by border security agencies in addressing the threats 

posed by the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-West, Nigeria?  
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1.4    Aim and Objectives of the Study  

This study examined the security implications of ETLS for Cross Border Trade in Seme and 

Idiroko borders, South-West, Nigeria. Therefore, the field research was guided by the 

following specific objectives; which are to: 

1. Investigate how the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme (ETLS) has impacted 

on Nigeria’s cross-border trade. 

2. Identify the security implications of the ETLS for Nigeria’s cross-border trade in 

Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria. 

3. Examine the efficiency of border security agencies in curtailing the security 

implications of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria. 

4. Highlight the challenges faced by border security agencies in addressing the threats 

posed by the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria? 

 

1.5    Significance of the Study 

There is a renewed emphasis on understanding border management and its nexus with 

national security the world over. This follows the increasing threats posed by transnational 

organised crimes insurgency and terrorism globally. A plethora of literature exists on 

regional economic organisations/schemes such as the ETLS and border management in 

Nigeria but there is scanty literature, if any, that interrogates the ETLS within in the context 

of security, trade and border management in Nigeria. Extant studies have not attempted to 

interrogate if and how the ETLS contributes to insecurity in Nigeria. Consequently, by 

examining the security implications of the ETLS the findings of this study would help 

identify gaps which exist and how best to strengthen Nigeria’s engagement with multi-

lateral policy frameworks that makes balancing the negative outcome of free trade with 

border security regimes in Nigeria. Thus, this study is novel in academic discourse, because 

desk top review and search of literature in this thematic area are difficult to come across, 

but it is of great relevance  in researching  policy, social, economic and development agenda 

an independent nation influenced by integration.. 
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1.6    Scope of the Study 

The content scope of this study is centred on the impact and security implications of 

ECOWAS trade liberalisation scheme on cross-border trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, 

Nigeria. The study’s geographic scope is situated within the South-west geopolitical zone 

of Nigeria. The South-west geopolitical zone consists of six states including Ondo, Oyo, 

Osun, Ogun, Ekiti and Lagos. Specifically, within this geographical scope, the study 

locations are Seme and Idi-Iroko borders in Lagos and Ogun states respectively. This study 

is concerned with examining if and how the ETLS has contributed to cross border trade, 

border management and insecurity in Nigeria. Seme and Idi-iroko borders were purposely 

chosen as the study’s geographical location because both borders are designated as 

ECOWAS ETLS accredited. Also, the two borders are renowned for robust cross border 

activities. The time scope of the study is 1990-2020. This is because of the need to 

appropriately cover the subject matter from the time of its commencement/implementation. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Conceptual Framework 

2.1.1 Security 

In the international system, the idea of security has been subjected to numerous 

interpretations by researchers or analysts, and it may also be separated into two schools of 

thought: conventional and nontraditionalist. The former school favors maintaining the Cold 

War, which is an ideological rivalry between the West and the East that focuses on reversing 

communism and containing capitalism, as security is defined through military and state-

centric approaches, whereas the non-traditionalist school broadens the definition of security 

to include issues such as human, economic, environmental, and social security. This 

includes everything that could jeopardize the individual's or the state's survival. With 

common usage, security refers to the absence of a threat, whereas insecurity refers to the 

presence of a threat, as is currently the case in Nigeria, particularly with regard to her 

borders. 

 

Security rises and declines with a nation's ability to repel or defeat an assault, according to 

Wolfers (1962) referenced in Akinyemi (2013:4). It is defined by Berkowitz and Bock 

(1968) as "a nation's ability to preserve its own ideals against external attacks." ‘'That which 

threatens or has the ability to bring down or weaken state structures, both geographical and 

institutional, as well as ruling regimes," says Ayoob (1997). These conceptions or 

conceptualizations suggest that security is state-centric, focusing primarily on military 

strength to deter foreign aggression and favoring the traditional understanding of security. 

In a condition of insecurity, security has a lot to do with national borders; threat can be 

considered in flux.
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Smuggling and unlawful entry are major concerns in today's border management, both of 

which threaten the state's security. Border disputes have become one of Africa's major 

sources of conflict over the years, such as when a neighbor helped to topple Togo's President 

Eyadema in late 1986, causing Togo, Ghana, and Burkina Faso to sour relations. Togo was 

also accused for the attempted rebellion of Jerry Rawlings' regime in 1985. (Adelugba & 

Ujomu, 2008). In summary, antagonistic neighbors could jeopardize the state's economic 

security by encouraging or allowing border smuggling. Smuggling and unlawful entry are 

major concerns in today's border management, both of which threaten the state's security. 

 

Walt (1991) also claims that security can be defined as the study of military force threat, 

use, and control. It investigates the circumstances under which states employ force against 

individuals in order to prepare for, avert, and engage in war. Security is crucial and linked 

to the notion of border, which necessitates preventive measures to combat any activity that 

could damage lives and property while also jeopardizing the state's (Nigeria's) integrity. As 

a result, security must be prioritized, and border security must be linked to national security, 

because cross-border arms trafficking is linked to the proliferation of small guns and light 

weapons that has resulted in violence in several West African countries. Terrorists have 

used Nigeria's porous borders as a means of entry and other criminal operations, prompting 

increased worry about the country's border security. 

 

2.1.2 Border 

Border researchers define borders as complex spatial or geographic phenomena that 

demarcate a state's sovereign territory; it is a social, political, or economic expression of 

belonging or exclusion inside a state's sovereign territory, for example, nations, faiths, 

organizations, and individuals. Paasi paasi paasi paas (2003). According to Feuer (1983), a 

sedentary society's border is defined as the territory stretching from the core zone's boundary 

to the boundaries of its effective political control. It's a zone that sits halfway between the 

core zone and other places that are considered important and vulnerable to external threats. 

A border denotes the point or line that divides two separate things, distinguishing one from 

the other. Individuals who cross the border without the required documents to allow them 

to do so are considered unlawful. Another illegal way to travel internationally is to use a 
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fake passport (counterfeit, adulterated, or the passport of impersonation). The political 

borders set by colonial imperialists caused hurdles to free movement of people and products 

across international borders in modern African civilizations. The ETLS, on the other hand, 

strives to remove these roadblocks. 

 

Because it depicts a limit or a barrier and implies a divide or a separation in space, the 

phrases border, boundary, and frontier are sometimes used interchangeably. (Haselsberger 

& Benneworth, 2011; Anderson & O'Dowd, 1999). As a result, these phrases have different 

meanings, but they are all important in identifying, classifying, communicating, and 

managing a territory in the sense of allocating items to specific regions and regulating cross-

border movement and entry into or out of defined territories. (1986, Sack). On a map and 

on the ground, boundaries are still unambiguous and fixed lines; (Biggs, 1999; 

Haselsberger, 2010) borders serve a variety of purposes and duties. They can take the form 

of a barbed wire fence, a brick wall, a door, heavily armed border guards, or symbolic 

boundaries, and they can be material or non-material. A legal line in space dividing distinct 

jurisdictions, nations, civilizations, and so on is referred to as a border. (According to 

Anderson and O'Dowd, 1999). Border, according to Prescot (1978), is a region that 

constitutes the edge of populated or developed territory, and it is a projection of some 

institutions' power to a state's outer borders. 

 

A boundary is a line or notion that separates one aspect from another (e.g., religious and 

community). There are both natural and man-made limits. Natural boundaries are defined 

by natural features such as rivers, mountains, and coastlines (Chukwarah, 1967; Konrad & 

Nicol, 2008), whereas artificial boundaries are defined by social or political agents or 

agencies to distinguish between national, ethnic, religious, linguistic, legal, or security 

differences and cut across natural landscapes (Anderson and O'Dowd, 2008). (1999). 

Frontiers were first employed to define the neutral zone between governments in the 14th 

century, and they took the form of a relatively vacant terrain with few or no human 

settlements (Haselsberger, 2010; Konrad & Nicol, 2008). These were developed into 

populous marchlands, the objective of which was to defend the empire or state against 

external threats. 
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2.1.3 Border Security Management  

Border management, according to Okumu (2011), can indicate a variety of things, including 

border control, border security, border monitoring, border protection, and so on. Border 

management is commonly used to refer to border control, which aims to make it easier or 

more difficult for people, animals, plants, and things to travel in and out of a country. 

Securing borderlines (activities along the border) and controlling ports of entry (harbors, 

border posts, and airports) are the two basic categories of border management (Ibid). 

Security has always been a fundamental worry in all countries around the world, whether 

developed and developing. Perhaps it is the assumption that peace and security are the result 

of social, economic, and political advances. To this purpose, all governments prioritize 

border management as a top priority. Nigeria has been fighting transnational crimes such as 

drug trafficking, money laundering, illicit arms trafficking, smuggling of all types 

(contraband, stolen cars, firearms), theft, advance fee fraud known as 419, abduction, and 

many more that constitute a severe threat to national security. 

 

It is important to remember that the security challenges stated above have cross-border 

management dimensions and components. Nigeria is the epicenter of economic activity in 

the West African sub-region, and as a result, large cross-border inflows of people and goods 

occur. The ECOWAS Protocol on Free Movement of Persons and Goods, as well as the 

ECOWAS Trade Liberalization Scheme, are institutional frameworks designed to manage 

and control cross-border trade in West Africa, ensuring that such trade does not constitute 

a security concern to ECOWAS member countries. 

 

However, recent cross-border criminal operations have posed a threat to Nigeria's national 

security and harmed the country's socioeconomic progress. Another border management 

difficulty that Nigeria has is the threat of terrorism, which is represented by Boko Haram, 

the Islamic State of West Africa (ISWAP), and the operations of bandits operating freely in 

some parts of the nation. Many of these bandits are said to be cross-border criminals from 

other nations who enter Nigeria, wreck havoc on communities, and then return to their home 

countries. Has the ETLS assisted the smuggling of weaponry into Nigeria? What security 

implications does the ETLS have on Nigeria's border security management? 
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Security is particularly important at the border, according to Adesola (2008), and it is also 

the first assignment of any administration because nothing can be done if people's lives and 

property are in danger. The social and economic development of a country will be a 

mammoth effort if its borders are insecure. As a result, poverty, disease, starvation, and 

dread will be prevalent throughout society. For example, the rising number of transnational 

crimes and the pervasiveness of terrorist groups in Nigeria distorts the country's 

socioeconomic development as resources and cash that should be directed toward 

infrastructure development are diverted to combating insecurity concerns. As a result, 

border security must be linked to national security, because cross-border arms trafficking is 

linked to the proliferation of small arms and light weapons that has resulted in communal 

violence in many nations. There has been growing dissatisfaction with Nigeria's lack of 

border security since terrorists have utilized it as a means of entering the country and 

engaging in other illicit activities. This necessitates a greater focus on guarding and 

managing our borders. 

 

2.2 Trade Liberalisation 

There is scarcely any nation which can develop and grow in isolation, thus, nations have 

formed and continue to enter into various types of economic cooperation, collaborations 

and partnerships which have remained catalysts for economic growth and emancipation. 

These cooperation and subsequent agreements that result from them are results of deliberate 

policies of various governments to allow free flow of trade across their national borders. 

Trade liberalisation is practiced across various continental, regional and sub-regional levels 

to facilitate international cooperation and growth. It is also embodied in the objectives and 

conditions of international cooperation. Economic cooperation in general, is a concept that 

is consistently being used as a simile for entrepreneurial, industrial, financial or productive 

cooperation. 
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Trade liberalisation basically refers to the removal or reduction of restrictions or barriers on 

the free exchange ofgoods between nations. This includes the removal or reduction of both 

tariff (duties) and non-tariff obstacles(licensing rules, quotas). The easing or eradication of 

these restrictions is often referred to as promoting treetrade. Notwithstanding its numerous 

benefits, the arguments against trade liberalization posits that it leads to job losses as 

cheaper goods flood the market(which at times may not undergo the same quality and safety 

check required domestically). Proponents of trade liberalisation, however, submit 

thatultimately, it lowers consumer costs, increases efficiency and foster economic growth. 

 

Under a free trade policy, prices emerge from the equilibration of resource allocation. 

Practically, Free trade significantly differs from other types of trade policy where the 

allocation of goods and services among trading countries are determinedby price strategies 

that may differ from those that would emerge under deregulation. These regulated prices 

arethe result of government intervention in the market place through price adjustments or 

supply restrictions. Consequently, suchgovernmental interventions can lead to increase or 

decrease in the cost of goods and services to both consumers andproducers. Over the years, 

countries and governments have consistently reduced tariff barriers and currency 

restrictions on international trade through subsidies, taxes and tariffs. Non-tariffbarriers, 

such as regulatory legislation and import quotas, and government managed trade agreements 

suchas the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and Central America Free 

Trade Agreement (CAFTA)and any governmental market intervention resulting in artificial 

prices. However, other barriers that hindereffective international trade such as; import 

quotas, multiple taxations, among others still exist.  

 

In his submission, Manni et al (2012) contended that trade liberalisation leads to an increase 

in welfare derived from an improved allocation of domestic resources while import 

restrictions creates an anti-export bias byraising the prices of importable goods relative to 

exportable goods. He argued that the removal of this bias through trade liberalisation will 

encourage a shift of resources from the production of import substitutes to theprotection of 

export-oriented goods. Citing McCulloch, Winters and Cirera (2001), Manni et al (2012), 

arguethat, the above situation will generate growth in the short to medium term as the 
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country adjusts to a newallocation of resources more in keeping its corporative advantage. 

Accordingly, the most compelling argumentadduced for greater liberalization is predicated 

on its effect on economic efficiency, which promotes privateinvestment and economic 

growth: Higher growth in turn helps in lowering poverty by increasing employment and real 

incomes of the poor. 

 

2.2.1 Trade iliberalisation iMechanisms i 

The iimportance iof itrade iliberalisation iexplains ithe ireason ifor ithe iestablishment iof ithe iWorld 

iTrade iOrganization i(WTO). iPrior ito ithe iadvent iof ithe iWTO, ithe iGeneral iAgreement ion 

iTariffs iand iTrade i(GATT) iwas iestablished iin i1947 ias ithe ifirst imain iattempt ito iliberalize 

iinternational itrade. iIt iwas icreated ito ireduce itrade ibarriers iand ito iput iall inations ion ithe isame 

ilevelplaying ifield iin ithe iarena iof iglobal itrade irelationships.  

 

For imore ithan ifour idecades, ihowever, ithere iwere idisagreements ibetween ithe imajor ipowers iin 

iEurope iand iAmerica, ispecifically ibetween iBritain iand ithe iUnited iStates. iWhile ithe iformer 

iadvocated ifor ia iblanket isupervision iof ithe igenerality iof igoods iincluding iagricultural iproducts 

iby ia ireputable iinternational iorganisation, ithe ilatter icalled ifor ithe iexclusion iof isome 

iagricultural iproducts ifrom ithe iGATT iregimes. i(Olokooba, i2012:1). iIn ithe iwords iof 

iOlokooba, i“the iextent ito iwhich iglobal itrading iactivities ishould ibe iprotected iwas iheavily 

ibeclouded iwith icontroversies iand iconfusions. iThese ioccurrences ibecame ithe isource iof 

itension iin ithe iglobal iinternational ieconomic irelations” i 

 

These ievents iculminated iin imany irounds iof itrade inegotiations iin iwhich ithe iUruguay iRound 

iwas ithe ieighth iunder ithe iGATT iin i1994.It iwas ibased ion ia inumber iof iprinciples iin iorder ito 

iachieve ipeaceful itrade idispute isettlement imechanisms iamongst ithe inations iof ithe iworld. 

iAmong ithese iprinciples iwas inon-discrimination iwhich icontained ithe iprinciple iof ithe iMost 

iFavored iNations i(MFN) iand iNational iTreatment. iUnder ithe iMFN iprinciple, i“all imember 

inations iare ibound ito igrant ito ieach iother itreatment ias ifavourable ias ithey igive ito ieach ination 

iwith iregard ito itrade imatters.”(Hill, i2001). iThis iprinciple, iaccording itoCarbaugh i(1998) imade 

itrade iliberalization ia i“public igood”. iOther iprinciples iof iGATT iidentified iby iCarbaugh 
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iinclude ithe isettlement iof itrade idisputes, ithe iobligations iof imembers iof iGATT ito iuse itariffs 

irather ithan iquotas ito iprotect itheir ilocal iindustry.(Carbaugh1998). 

 

In ithe iview iof iRobert iCarbaugh the iUruguay iRound iwas ithe imost iextensive iand 

icomprehensive itrade iagreement iconcluded iunder iGATT. iIt idealt iextensively iwith itariff iand 

inon-tariff ibarriers ito itrade. iIt ialso ideals iwith irules, iservices, iintellectual iproperty, idispute 

isettlement, itextiles iandagricultural iproducts. iThe iUruguay iround iterminates ithe iGATT 

iperiod iin i1994. iIt iled ito ithe iestablishment iof iWorld iTrade iOrganization iin i1995. iDoha iRound 

iis ithe ininth iand ilast iround iof itrade inegotiations. iIt ideals iwith ithe iremoval iof itariff iand inon-

tariff ibarriers. iIt icovered iagricultural, ilabor istandards, ienvironment, iinvestment iand iso iforth. 

iHowever, iit iis inot iyet iconcluded. iInternational itrade ihas ihad iits ishare iof idifficulties ibecause 

ievery iround iof itrade inegotiations ihas ihappened iamid iacrimony iand imistrust iamong 

icountries. iAs icountries iliberalize iso iare idifficulties isuch ias idumping iand ithe iprovision iof 

isubsidies imultiplying. iEconomically iadvanced icountries icontinue ito isupport itheir ilocal 

iproducers ibut ithose iin iless ideveloped istates icannot ido isame. iChina ihas ibeen iaccused ion ithe 

iinternational istage ifor idumping igoods iand iimplementing ipolicies ithat ipromote iexports iand 

idiscourage iimports, ia ipractice ithat iis iknown ias i“beggar-thy-neighbour isyndrome”. iThese 

idifficulties ihave inot idiscouraged istates ifrom ipromoting itrade iliberalization i(Carbaugh1998). 

Trade iliberalisation, iin ibrief, imeans ithe ielimination iof ibarriers ito ithe ifree imovement iof igoods 

iand iservices ibetween imember icountries iof ian ieconomic icommunity. iAccording ito iJebuni, 

iOduro iand iTutu i(1994), itrade iliberalization imeans ithe ielimination iof iquantitative irestrictions 

iand ireduction iin iimport itariff irates. iFor iMarchand i(2008), iit imeans i“a isignificant ireduction ior 

iremoval iof itrade ibarriers ithat irestrict ia icountry’s iinternational itrade. iThese itrade ibarriers 

iinclude itariffs, inon-tariff ibarriers, isubsidies, iand iother irestrictive itrade iinstruments”. iTrade 

iliberalisation igenerally iinvolves ithe iremoval ior ireduction iof itariff isuch ias iduties ior 

isurcharges iand ithe inon-tariff ibarriers ilike iquotas, ilicensing irules ito ifree imovement iof igoods 

iand iservices ibetween itwo istates. iBroadly, iit ientails i“the iprogressive iremoval iof irestrictions 

ion itrade iand ithe ireplacement iof iquantitative irestrictions, isuch ias iquotas, iwith itariffs; ithe 

ireduction iof ithese; ilower ivariance iin ithe ilevels iof iprotection iacross isectors iand iactivities; iand 

iincreased imarket iorientation iand itransparency iof itrade ipolicy.” i(Cepal i2007) iTrade 

iliberalization iinvolves igreater icooperation iwith iinternational imarket. iIt iis ilinked ito ieconomic 
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iopenness. iIt iis ia imeans ithrough iwhich icountries iattain ia ifree itrade iarea, ia icustoms iunion, ia 

icommon imarket, ia ifull ieconomic iunion iand ipolitical iunion. iWith itrade iliberalization 

icountries ican ieasily idevelop itheir ieconomies iand ithis iwill ihelp ithem ito isolve itheir isocio 

ieconomic iproblems. 

 

Effects iof itrade iliberalisation 

This isection ifocuses ion iliteratures ion itrade iliberalisation. iThe iargument iis ibased ion iwhether 

itrade iliberalization ihas iled ito ipositive ior inegative iexport iperformance. iWhile isome istudies 

ihave ifound ia ipositive iassociation ibetween itrade iliberalization iand iexport iperformance 

i(Svedberg, i2000, iSantos-Paulino, i2003, iAhmed i2000, iMichaely iet ial i1991, iThomas iet ial 

i1991), isome iother istudies ihave ialso ifound ilittle iempirical ievidence ito isupport ia ilink ibetween 

itrade iliberalization iand iexport iperformance i(Shafaeddin, i1994; iGreenaway iand iSapsford, 

i1994; iJenkins, i1996; iAgosin, i1991, iClarke iand iKirkpatrick, i1991). 

 

Singer iand iGray i(1988) iqueried iif itrade ipolicy iinfluences iexport iperformance. iUsing 

iempirical idata i(67-73, i77-83) ithey ishow ithat ichanges iin iworld idemand icarried igreater iweight 

iin idetermining iexport iperformance ithan ichanges iin itrade ipolicy. iThe i(Spearman) irank 

icorrelation ibetween iexport iorientation iand igrowth iis ihigh iand isignificant iwhen iworld imarket 

iconditions iare ifavourable. iAlso ithe icorrelation iis istronger i(and isignificant) ifor ihigher-

income icountries ifor iboth isub iperiods ithan ifor ilower-income icountries. iMore irecently, 

iAhmed i(2000) iinvestigated ithe iresponse iof iBangladesh’s iaggregate imerchandise iexports ito ia 

ireal iexchange irate-based itrade iliberalization iprogramme iduring ithe iperiod i1974-1996. 

iEmpirical iresults isuggest ithat ithere iexists ia iunique ilong-run ior iequilibrium irelationship 

iamong ireal iquantities iof iexport, irelative iexport iprice iand iexport-weighted ireal ieffective 

iexchange irate, irelative iexport iprice i(lagged itwo iquarters), ireal ieffective iexchange irate, 

ipredicted ivalues iof ireal iGDP i(lagged ione iquarter) iand ia idummy ivariable icapturing ithe ieffects 

iof itrade iliberalization iprogramme ihave iall iemerged ias iimportant ideterminants iof ian 

iaggregate iexport isupply ifunction ifor iBangladesh. 
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Similarly, iSantos-Paulino i(2000) iexamined ithe iimpact iof itrade iliberalization ion iexport 

iperformance ifor ia isample iof ideveloping ieconomies iusing ithe iexport idemand ifunction 

iapproach. iResults ifrom ihis istudy ishowed ithat iexports ireact inegatively ito ian iincrease iin 

irelative iprices iand ipositively ito ian iincrease iin iworld iincome igrowth, iwhile iexport iduties ihave 

idetrimental ieffect ion iexport iperformance ialthough ithe iimpact iis irelatively ismall. iAmong 

iregional iblocs, iher iresult iindicated ithat iLatin iAmerica iand iAfrica ipossessed ihigh-income 

ielasticities iand ihighest ilong irun iprice ielasticity. iHe iconcluded ithat itrade iliberalization 

iemerges ias ia ifundamental ideterminant iof iexport igrowth iin iall ithe icountries iin itheir isample. i 

 

Utkulu iet ial i(2004) iargued ithat ia itraditional imodel iof iexport isupply iwith iexplanatory 

ivariables isuch ias iexport iprices, ivariable ihome iand iforeign icosts, iand iproductive icapacity ican 

ibe ifurther iextended iby itaking ithe ieffects iof itrade ireform iwhich iconsists iof imeasures ito ireduce 

ianti-export ibias. iHe iargued ithat itrade ireform ileads ito ithe ireduction iof ianti-export ibias iand 

istrong isupply iresponse. iThe iresult irevealed ithat iprices, irelative iprices, iand ireal iexchange 

irates ihave ino isignificant ieffect ion ithe iTurkish iexport isupply iin ithe ilong irun. iIn iaddition, ithe 

iresult ifrom ithe iextended imodel ialso ishowed ithat ifactors isuch ias itrade ireform, iimport 

icompression, iand itechnological iinnovation ihave isignificant ieffects ion ithe iTurkish iexport 

isupply. iSanguinetti, iPantano iand iPosadas i(2002) iexamined ithe iconsequences iof ithe 

iunilateral iliberalization iand iregional iagreements ion ithe itrade istructure iof iArgentina. iThey 

ifound ievidence ithat ithe itrade istructure iof iArgentina ihas isuffered ia isignificant imodification. 

iIn iparticular, iimports iand iexports ihave ibeen isubject ito ia iprocess iof ide-concentration idue ito 

itrade ireform. iTheir iresult irevealed ithat itariff ipreferences iand ieconomies iof iscale iwere 

iresponsible ifor ithese ichanges. 

 

Nevertheless, ievidence itends ito ishow ithat isuccessful itrade iliberalization ihas ibeen iassociated 

iwith idevaluations ieither iat ithe isame ior ibeforehand. i(Ahmed i2000, iEdwards, i1993).For 

iinstance, iJenkins i(1996) iestablished ithat ione iof ithe ianticipated igains ifrom ithe itrade 

iliberalization ipolicies iadopted iby imany iLatin iAmerica icountries iin irecent iyears iis iimproved 

iexport iperformance. iHe iconcluded ithat iimproved iexport iperformance iis ilargely ithe iresult iof 

ia imore irealistic iand imore istable ireal iexchange irate iafter, iwhile ithe itrade ipolicy ireforms ihave 

ihad ilittle iimpact. iHe inoted icertain ideficiencies iof iBolivia’s iexport iperformance, isuch ias ithe 
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iincreased iemphasis ion iprimary iand isemi-processed iproducts, iand ithe ilack iof idiversification 

iin iterms iof iboth iproducts iand imarkets. i 

 

In ithe isame ivein, iCameron, iKihangire iand iPotts i(2002) iexamined ithe ilong-run ielasticity iof 

iresponse iof iits ipredominantly iagricultural iprimary icommodity iexports iduring ithe ifloating 

iexchange irate iregime iin iUganda. iThe iresults isuggest ithat iUganda’s iexports iare ipositively iand 

isignificantly icorrelated iwith irelative iprices iand ithe ilevels iof iexchange irate, ibut inegatively 

icorrelated iwith ithe iterms iof itrade, icapacity iutilization, iand iexchange irate ivariability. iCloser 

iexamination iof iindividual isub-sectors iindicates ithat ithe inegative iresponse ito iexchange irate 

ivariability iis inot iuniversal ifor iall iproducts. iPolicy-wise, ithe iresults isuggest ithat iUganda’s 

iexport-led igrowth istrategy imust irecognize ithe iimportance iof ithese iissues, ibut ithat iit ishould 

ialso itake ifull iaccount iof ithe idifferences iin isupply iconditions iand iresponses iof iparticular isub-

sectors. 

 

It ihas ibeen iargued ithat ithe iadoption iof iunilateral iliberalization ican ienhance ithe iperformance 

iof ia icountry iin ipreferential itrade iagreements. iAustria i(2001) ipaper iexamined ithe ipolicies 

ipursued iby ithe iPhilippines iin iresponse ito ithe iincreasing ieconomic iintegration iand 

iinterdependence iof inations iand iregions iaround ithe iworld, ifocusing iin iparticular ion ithe 

icountry’s imulti-track iapproach ito itrade iand iinvestment iliberalization. iThe icountry’s 

iexperience ipoints ito ithe iimportance iof idomestic ipolicies ithat ifoster idomestic iefficiency iand 

icompetitiveness ibefore ione ican iparticipate iin iregional iintegration iand iface iglobal 

icompetition. iThe icountry ifirst ipursued itrade iand iinvestment iliberalization ipolicies iin ithe 

i1980s iand i1990s ito ieliminate ithe iinefficiency iof idomestic iindustries iarising ifrom iits ipast 

iprotectionist iregime. iThe iunilateral iliberation iefforts iresulted ito ia ibetter iallocation iof 

iresources iand iimprovement iin ithe ioverall icompetitiveness iof idomestic iindustries. iThe 

iimproved icompetitiveness ienabled ithe icountry ito iparticipate iin ithe i1990s iin iregional itrading 

iarrangements, iAFTA iand iAPEC, iand iin ithe imuch ibigger iWTO. iThe ichallenge ifacing ithe 

icountry inow iis ihow ito ideepen iand iexpand iits iparticipation iin iregional iintegration ias ithe 

iproliferation iof iregional itrading iarrangements ihas ibrought iforth imany inew icompetitors ifor 

ithe icountry, iboth ifor iits iexport imarkets iand isources iof iforeign idirect iinvestment. iAreas iwhere 
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ifurther ireforms iare inecessary iare iidentified ito ienable ithe icountry ito irealize ithe ifull igains ifrom 

ieconomic iintegration. 

 

Similarly, iMengistae iand iTeal i(1998) iexamined ithe irole iof itrade iliberalization, iregional 

iintegration iand ifirm iperformance iin iAfrica’s iManufacturing iSector. iTheir istudy iattempted ito 

iunderstand ithe irole iof iregional itrade iand iits ieffects ion ithe iperformance iof ifirms. iThe ievidence 

ifrom ithe istudy irevealed ithat iunilateral itariff ireductions ihave ienhanced iregional itrade. 

iRegional itrade ican ibe ia imethod ifor ifirm igrowth iprovided iit iis itreated ias ia istepping istone ito ithe 

iinternational imarket iand inot iused ias ia idevice ito iprotect ifirms ithat icannot icompete 

iinternationally. iIn ia isimilar istudy, iKagira i(2001) iexamined ithe ieffects iof iregional iintegration 

ion ithe iperformance iof iintra- iindustry itrade iin iEastern iand iSouthern iAfrica. iThe iPTA iTreaty 

ispecified ieight igroups iof iNTBs ithat ihad ito ibe irelaxed iand ieventually ieliminated. iThese 

iincluded iquantitative irestrictions, iexport iand iimport ilicensing, iforeign iexchange iallocation, 

istipulation iof iimport isources, iprohibition iof iimports iadvance iimport ideposits, iconditional 

ipermission ifor iimports iand ispecial icharges ifor iacquiring iforeign iexchange. i 

 

By i1992, isignificant iprogress ihad ibeen imade iin irelaxation iof ithese iNTBs. iHowever, 

irestrictive iimport ilicensing iand ithe isystem iof iforeign iexchange iallocation iremained ias 

ibottlenecks ito iintra-COMESA itrade iexpansion. iDespite ithese iefforts, ithe isuccess iof 

iintegration iprogrammes iin iterms iof iincreased itrade ibetween ithe iCOMESA imember istates 

ihas ibeen iat iits ibest imarginal. iIn icontrast ito ithe iargument iof iearlier istudies, iJebuni i(1997) 

irecognized ithe ichallenges iof itrade ireform iin iAfrica iand iargued ithat ifull itrade iliberalization iis 

ia imore iuseful iapproach ito idevelopment ithan imerely iengaging iin ipreferential itrade 

iagreements. iHe iargued ithat iregional itrade iintegration imay idifficult ito ibe ienforced isince iit 

imay ilead ito ilosses iin igovernment itariff irevenues iand iinstability iin ithe ibalance iof ipayments. 

iHe iobserved ithat iAfrican icountries iusually iface ihigh itransportation icosts ifor iintraregional 

itrade icompared ito ithe icosts iinvolved iin irelations iwith iindustrialized icountries. iHe ifinally 

iconcluded ithat ithese ifactors iundermine ithe iarguments iin ifavor iof itrade iintegration iin iSSA. 
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Amphonsah i(2002) iexamined ithe ianalytical iand iempirical ievidence iof itrade ipolicy ieffects iof 

iregional iintegration iwithin iAfrican iframework. iGreater itrade ipolicy iliberalization imay ilead 

ito istronger ieconomic igrowth, inotwithstanding ithe icontroversies ipertaining ito itrade iand 

idevelopment ipolicies, iand ithe imixed iresults iof ispecific iimpacts ifrom ivarious istudies. iA 

imajor icomplement iof iRTAs iis ithe iability ito iimport iknowledge, iideas, iinvestment igoods iand 

iintermediate iinputs i(such ias itechnology, iskilled imanagement, ietc.,) ifrom isuccessful 

iintegrating iregions. iHe ialso inoted ithat iPursuit iof iopen ieconomic istrategies iis ithe ikey 

iincentive ito igaining igreater iaccess ito imarkets. iTherefore, icountries imust iadopt itrading 

isystems ithat iare iopen, itransparent, irules ibased, iand ifair. iThey imust ialso ilearn ito inegotiate ias ia 

itrading ibloc. 

 

Ajayi i(2005) ireviewed ithe iprocess iof iregional ifinancial iand ieconomic iintegration iin iWest 

iAfrica. iShe isought ito idetermine ithe iprospects ifor ifurther iintegration iin iWest iAfrica igiven ithe 

iregion’s iunique icharacteristics iand ithe iparticular iexperience iof iECOWAS icountries. iBased 

ion iresults ifrom ia igravity imodel ianalysis, ishe irevealed ithat iparticipation iin ithe iCFA imonetary 

iunion iand iECOWAS’ ipreferential itrade iagreements iappear ito ihave iimproved iintraregional 

itrade. iHowever, ithe ichallenges iof ipolitical iinstability, imaintaining ifiscal iresources, iand 

ifinding ia isuitable imonetary ianchor ipresent iconsiderable iconcerns ifor ithe icreation iof ia isingle 

iWest iAfrican iMonetary iZone. 

 

Asante i(1996) istudied ithe iStrategy iof iRegional iIntegration iin iAfrica. iHe iviews iregional 

iintegration ias i“the ionly iviable istrategy ifor ioptimal idevelopment iof iall ithe ipeoples iof iAfrica iin 

ithe icontemporary ieconomic iand ipolitical icircumstances ias iwell ias iin ithe iworld ias ia iwhole”. 

iHe ialso inoted ithat iregional iintegration iin iAfrica idid inot isucceed ibecause iof ifactors isuch ias 

ilack iof ithe icommitment iby iAfrican iruling iclass, ilack iand iviable inational iinstitutions ifor 

imanaging ithe iregional icooperation iprocess, ideficiencies iof ithe icommunity iinstitutions ito 

iformulate iand icarry iout ipolicy imaking ifunctions ieffectively, ilimited irole iof ithe iprivate isector 

iand iinterest igroup iin ithe iintegration iprocess iamong iothers. iHe iobserved ithat ialmost iall 

iregional iintegration iarrangements iin iAfrica ifocused ion imarket iintegration. iThis iapproach, 

iaccording ito ihim i“is iinappropriate ito ieffect igrowth iin iregional isettings iin iAfrica ibecause 

iAfrican icountries ilack ithe iprerequisites inecessary ifor isuccessful ieconomic iintegration ito itake 
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iplace.”(Asante, i1996) iThe imarket iapproach, ito ihim, iis iappropriate ifor ideveloped icountries 

iwhere iinfrastructure iis ialready iin iplace. iMoreover, iAsante iprovides isome imeasures iwhich 

ineed ito ibe itaken ito ienhance iregionalism iin iAfrica. iThese imeasures iinclude: ithe istrengthening 

iof inational iinstitutional iand imanagerial icapacity, ithe iadoption iof iproduction iapproach ito 

iintegration, ithe istrengthening iof inational iintegration istructures, ithe iactive iinvolvement iof ithe 

iprivate isector iin ithe iintegration iprocess iand iso iforth. 

 

Antwi-Danso, i(2006) iexamined ithe iprospects iand ichallenges iof iregionalism iand iregional 

iintegration iin iWest iAfrica. iHe idiscussed ithe itheory iof iintegration. iIn ihis iview, iintegration iis 

ivital iin ienhancing idevelopment isince iit icreates ilarger imarkets iand ifosters ieconomies iof ilarge 

iscale iproduction. iIn iaddition, ihe inoted ithat iintegration iprotects iagainst ithe ivagaries iof 

iglobalization. iHowever, ihe iargues ithat iintegration iin iAfrica ifailed ibecause iof iseveral ifactors 

isuch ias iinstability, iweak ieconomic ibases iof iAfrican icountries, ilow iintra iAfrican itrade, 

iproliferation iof iintegrative igroupings, ielites inon-complementarities iand iseveral ibarriers ito 

itrade. iBesides, iintegration iin iAfrica, iaccording ito iAntwi-Danso, ialso ifailed ibecause iof ilack 

iof igrassroots isupport. iIn ithe icase iof iGhana, ihe inoted ithat, iGhana ihas ibeen istrongly 

ispearheading ithe iintegration iprocess iin iAfrica igenerally iand iin iWest iAfrica, iparticularly. 

iHowever, ihe iobserved ithat, iparticipation iin ithe iprocess iseems ito ibe ielitist. iMany iGhanaians 

iare iusually inot iaware iof iongoing iintegrative iarrangements. iThey iare ihardly ipart iof ithe 

iintegrative iprocess. iHe iencouraged ithe ileadership ito ido ieverything ipossible ito iinvolve ithe 

ipeople iin ithe iintegration iprocess ithrough ieducation iand iother iawareness 

iprogrammes.(Antwi-Danso, i2006) 

 

Ernest iAryeetey iand iAbena-Oduro i(1996) iin itheir ioverview iof iregional iintegration iefforts iin 

iAfrica iargued ithat, i“the ismall ieconomic isizes iof inations iis ione iof ithe iproblems ithat ihampered 

ithe iability iof iAfricans ito iindustrialize iefficiently, iespecially iwithin ithe icontext iof iimport-

substitution.”For ithem, ithe iexpected ibenefits iof iestablishing iregional iarrangements iwill inot 

imaterialize, iunless inon-tariff ibarriers ito iintegration, inon itransparent iforms iof idiscrimination 

iagainst ithird iparties iand ithe iissue iof ihow ito idistribute igains iand icosts iof iregional iintegration 

iare iadequately iaddressed. iFurther, iErnest iAryeety iand iAbenaOduro iargued ithat ibefore ia 

iregional iintegration ibecomes ian ieffective idevelopment istrategy, iconstraints ito iintegration 
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isuch ias imultiple iobjectives, ioverlapping imembership, ipoor iprivate isector iparticipation, 

iabsence iof istrong isupra-national iinstitutions, iinadequate isanctioning iauthority, inon-

implementation iof iharmonization iprovisions, ilack iof ipolitical icommitment, iunclear 

iperception iabout igains, iinequalities iin ithe idistribution iof ithe igains ifrom iintegration, 

iinadequate icompensation imechanisms, istringent itrade iliberalization ischemes imust ibe 

iaddressed. i 

 

They ialso isee ithe irole iof ibilateral iand imultilateral idonors iin iAfrica’s iregional iintegration 

iefforts ias irelevant, ibecause ithe idonors iin itheir iview iwill ibe iin ithe ibetter iposition ito ifinance 

iregional iinfrastructure iprojects ito iprovide itechnical iexpertise iand iadvice ito iassist iin ithe 

istrengthening iof ialready iexisting iregional iinstitutions iand ito iprovision ifinancial iresources ito 

isupport icompensatory ischemes.(Aryeetey, iErnest i&AbenaOduro, i1996). iHowever, 

iaccording ito iMoyo, i(2009) iAfrican ileaders imust ibe iwary iof idonors ito iavoid ithat itheir ifiscal 

iand imaterial isupport inot ito iincrease iAfrica’s idependence ion ithe iadvanced icountries. 

 

In ihis ipaper ientitled iRegional iintegration iin iSADC, iretreating ior iforging iahead?, iKalenga 

inoted ithat ibecause iAfrican icountries ihave ismall ieconomies iwith ilimited ieconomic imarkets, 

iestablishing ieconomic iintegration iin iAfrican icountries ican ifacilitate iefficiencies iin 

iproduction, iinvestment iand itrade, itherefore ienhancing idevelopment ioutcomes.(Kalenga, 

i2012) iFor iKalenga, iSADC imade isignificant iefforts itowards itariff iliberalization. iMost iSADC 

icountries, ihe inoted ihave ireduced iand ieliminated itariffs iand iquotas iunder ithe iprotocol ion itrade 

isince i2000. iHowever, ihe inoticed ithat ithe ipotential ibenefits iof itariff iliberalization iare ilimited 

iby irestrictive, iproduct-specific irules iof iorigin, iespecially ion iclothing iand itextiles iand iagro-

processed iproducts. iThe ipotential ibenefits iin ihis iview iare ifurther idestroyed iby ithe 

iproliferation iof inon-tariff ibarriers. iHe inoted ithat ipotential ibenefits ifrom ithe itrade iprotocol 

iwill ionly ibe imaterialized iif ithe iSADC imember istates icomply iwith ithe icommitments 

iundertaken iin ithe itrade iprotocol. iMoreover, ihe iviews ithe iinfrastructure idevelopment ias ia 

inecessary ipillar ifor iregional iintegration, icompetitiveness iand idevelopment. iIt iwants ithe 

iRegional iInfrastructure iDevelopment iMaster iPlan i(RIDMP) iof ithe iSADC ito ibe iaccompanied 

iby iregulatory ireform ithat ipromotes iaccess ito icompetitive iinfrastructure iservices 

iinputs.(Kalenga, i2012) 
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Saurombe i(2009) iexamined ithe iproblems iand iprospect iof iregional iintegration iunder ithe 

icontext iof iSADC. iIn ihis ipaper ientitled i“Regional iintegration iagenda ifor iSADC, iCaught iin 

ithe iwinds iof ichange, iProblems iand iProspects, iSaurombe ihighlights isome iof ithe iobstacles 

iSADC iexperienced iwhile itrying ito ipush ifor ia iregional iintegration iagenda iwhich iis 

idevelopment-oriented iand iglobally irelevant. iHe inoted ithat iinstitutional iframework iof ithe 

iorganization iwas ipreviously ioriented ia icooperative, iand inot ion ian iintegration iapproach. iFor 

ithis ireason ito ihim iinstitutional ichallenges iremain. iHe ialso ifinds iin ihis iresearch ia ihuge igap 

ibetween iSADC iregional iinitiatives iand ithe imember istates’ inational iobjectives. iHe iargued 

ithat ilack iof iresources iweakens ithe iorganization iand iover idonor idependence iis ialso ia iproblem. 

iHe ifinally igave isome irecommendations ito iovercome ithese iproblems. 

 

Seeking ito iknow ihow ithe iSADC iFree iTrade iArea ihas ibeen iimplemented iin ithe iSADC 

imember icountries, iMudzonga ifinds ithat, ithe iimplementation iof ithe iSADC itrade iprotocol ihas 

inot ibeen ismooth. iMember istates ifaced ia inumber iof ichallenges iwhile iimplementing ithe iTrade 

iProtocol. ifor iinstance, ihe inoted ithat ithe ienforcement imechanisms ifor iimplementing ithe 

iSADC itrade iprotocol iare iweak iand ido inot ialways icomply iwith idecisions itaken iby ithe 

imember istates. iHe ialso ifinds ithat isome imember istates iwere inot iwilling ito iremove itariff iand 

inon-tariff ibarriers ito itrade ibecause iof ithe ifear iof iloss iof irevenue; ihe ifinds ithat icountries isuch 

ias iMalawi, iMozambique iand iZambia iback-loaded itheir itariff ireductions. iHe ialso inoticed ithat 

ithe irestrictive irules iof iorigin ihave ia inegative iimpact ion ithe iimplementation iof iSADC 

iprotocol ion itrade. i(Mudzonga, i2008) 

 

2.3 Regional iIntegration i 

Haas i(1964) iasserted ithat ithe iconcept iof iregional iintegration ibecomes ioperational iwhen 

iindependent ination-states ienter ieconomic, ipolitical ior isocial iagreements ito ifacilitate 

icooperation, iwith itheir iregion. iMost iregional iintegration iagreements iare iconducted iunder ithe 

isupervision iand icoordination iof iregional iinstitutions ior iorganisations. iThe ioverreaching iaim 

iin imost iinstances iis imutually ibeneficial irelationships igeared itowards ieconomic, isocial, 

ipolitical iand imilitary igrowth iand idevelopment. iBasically, iregional iintegration iframeworks 

iand ipolicies iare iusually ioperational iin ia igiven igeographical iregion ior iarea. iIt ialso iinvolves 
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i“letting igo” iof isome ilevel iof isovereignty iby imember icountries iof ithe iintegrating iregion. iIn 

iessence, ithis iimplies i“collectively iworking ifor ithe icommon igood”. 

 

Further iconceptualizing ipolitical iintegration iin iterms iof ipolitics, iHaas inoted ithat iit iinvolves 

ithe iprocess iin iwhich ipolitical iactors ifrom idifferent icountries iagree ito irelease icertain 

icomponents iof itheir ination’s iloyalties, iexpectations iand iinterests ito ia icentral iunit ioften 

icoordinated iby ia iregional iorganisation ior iagency. iEconomically, iintegration iimplies iseries iof 

idecisions, ipolicies iand iactions ideliberately iundertaken, ientered iinto ior iagreed iupon 

ivoluntarily iby itwo ior imore iindependent inations ito icollaboratively ipartner ior imerge iin iorder 

ito ipursue icommon ieconomic ipolicies iand ispecific iobjectives iin icertain iand iclearly idefined 

iareas iof ispecific ieconomic ifield iof icommon iinterest ito ithe imutual iadvantage iof iall ithe 

iparticipating icountries i(Asante, i1997). iClosely irelated ito ithis iis iAntwi-Danso’s idefinition iof 

iintegration. iHe idefined iintegration ifrom ithe iperspective iof itrade. iAccording ito ihim, iregional 

iintegration iinvolves ithe ideployment iof irestrictive iand idiscriminatory ieconomic iand 

icommercial ipolicies iaimed iat ireducing ior ieliminating itrade ibarriers iamong iselected inations 

iwho iare imembers iof ithe itrade iintegration i(Antwi-Danso, i2006). iHe ifurther isubmitted ithat 

iregionalism ior iintegration ican iserve ias ian iimportant icomponent ifor irapid ieconomic igrowth 

ifor ideveloping icountries iin iAfrica. iHe iposits ithat ia imajor ifactor ifor ieconomic iintegration iby 

istates iis ifor icreation iand iexpansion iof iregional ieconomic imarkets. iThis iis iattributable ito ithe 

ipotentials iof ia iregional imarket ito ifast itrack ithe ieconomies iof imember istates ithrough ithe 

istimulation iof ilarge iscale iproduction ispecialisation ias iwell ias iForeign iDirect iInvestment 

i(FDI). i 

 

The irise iof iintegration ias ian ieconomic imodel igained iground iimmediately iafter ithe iSecond 

iWorld iWar, iwith ithe iestablishment iof ithe iEuropean iCoal iand iSteel iCommunity i(ECSC) iin 

i1951. iOther ipost-war iintegration iinstitutions ithat iemerged iare: iEuropean iEconomic 

iCommunity i(EEC), ifounded iin i1957 iand ithe iEuropean iFree iTrade iAssociation i(EFTA) 

iestablished iin i1960. iAffirming ithe iinfluence iand iimpacts iof iregional iintegration, iAsante 

i(1997) iobserved ithat ithe iEuropean iUnion i(EU) ifacilitated ieconomic igrowth iwith ithe iEU; 

ithus iattracting ithe iattention iof ipolitical iand ieconomic ileaders iin iother iregions iwho idecided ito 

iintegrate ithe ieconomies iof itheir iregion ias iwell ias iprotect itheir iregion ifrom ithe icontrol iand 
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iinfluence iof ithe iEuropean iUnion. iConsequently, ithis iled ito ithe iemergence iof ivarious iregional 

iintegration ischemes isuch ias iLatin iAmerica iFree iTrade iAssociation i(LAFTA) iestablished iin 

i1960; iCentral iAmerican iCommon iMarket i(CACM) ifounded iin i1961; ithe iCentral iAfrican 

iEconomic iand iCustoms iUnion i(UDEAC) iwhich iwas iestablished iin i1964; iAssociation iof 

iSouth-East iAsian iNations i(ASEAN) icreated iin i1967 iand ithe iCaribbean iFree iTrade 

iAssociation iestablished iin i1968. 

 

With iregard ito iAfrica, ithe irise iof iregional iintegration iwas ilargely iattributable ito ithe isocial iand 

ieconomic iimpacts iand iinfluence iof icolonialism; iat ithe itwilight iof icolonialism iand 

iindependence iof imany iAfrican icountries, ithe ipopulation iof imany iof ithese ination-states iwas 

itoo iinsignificant ito iwield iany iserious iinfluence ion ithe iglobal ieconomic iarena ihence 

inecessitating ithe ineed ifor iregional iintegration. iEchoing ithe ilow ipopulation iof imany iAfrican 

icountries, iAsante i(2007) inoted ithat ias iat ithe iend iof iApartheid iin iSouth iAfrica, iout iof i53 

iindependent iAfrican istates, i39 ihave ifewer ithan ififteen imillion ipeople, iand ia ithird ihave ifewer 

ithan ithree imillion. iSpecifically, inine icountries ihad ia ipopulation iof iless ithan ione imillion iand 

ithirty ifive iwith ia ipopulation iof iless ithan iten imillion. iOnly ifive iAfrican icountries- iEthiopia, 

iEgypt, iNigeria, iZaire iand iSouth iAfrica ihave ia ipopulation iof imore ithan ithirty imillion.”. 

 

In iaddition, imost iAfrican icountries iwere ieconomically iweak iat iindependence. iAfrican istates 

iinclude ia ihigh iproportion iof ithe iworld’s ileast ideveloped icountries. iOf ithe i46 icountries 

iworldwide iclassified ias ileast ideveloped, imajority iare iin iAfrica. iFurther, iAfrican ipeople iare 

ivery ipoor iand ithey iare iamong ithe ilowest iper icapita iincome iand ithe ihighest imortality irates iin 

ithe iworld. iIn i1989, ithe igross inational iproduct i(GNP) iof iall isub-Saharan iAfrican icountries 

iexcluding iSouth iAfrica iwas iapproximately iequal ito ithat iof iBelgium. iFurthermore, iAfrican 

icountries ihave ilow iincomes. iFor iinstance ithirty itwo icountries ihave iper icapita iincomes ibelow 

i$500 ia iyear ior i10% iof ithe iworld iaverage iof i$5000. iAlthough iAfrica ihas i12% iof ithe iworld’s 

ipopulation, iit iproduces ionly itwo i% iof iits ioutput, iand iexports iprimary iproducts 

imainly.(Asante, i2007) 
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The imajority iof iAfrican istates iacquired ipoor irails iand iroads itransport iinfrastructure iafter 

iindependence. iPoor iinfrastructure iaffects ithe icost iof iundertaking ibusiness iand ithis ican 

idiscourage iinvestors ifrom iinvesting iin iAfrica. iS.K.B iAsante istates ithat iIn i2000, iAfrica ihad 

ian iaverage iof i4 ikilometers iof ipaved iroads iper i100 isquare ikilometers iof isurface iarea- iranging 

ifrom i0.02 ikilometers iin iEthiopia ito i80 ikilometres iin iMauritius. iOnly iMauritius ihad imore 

ithan i10 ikilometers iof ipaved iroads iper i100 isquare ikilometers iof isurface iarea. iAfrican 

icountries ialso ihave ilimited itelecommunication inetwork: i“with ian iaverage iof ijust i14 

itelephones iper i1000 iAfricans iin i2000 iranging ifrom i1 iper i1000 iin iDemocratic iRepublic iof 

iCongo ito i120 iin iSouth iAfrica. iTwenty ifour icountries ihave ifewer ithan i10 itelephones iper i1000 

ipeoples. iIn imost iadvanced ieconomies ithere iare imore ithan i450 itelephones iper i1000 

ipeople.(Asante, i2007) 

 

In isummary, iAfrican istates ihave iopted ifor iregional iintegration ibecause ithe iprocesses iof 

iregional iintegration ican ihelp iprovide ilarge imarket isize ifor itrade, isolve ithe ieconomic 

iproblems isuch ias ipoverty iand iweak iproduction imethods iin iorder ito istimulate iregional 

ieconomic idevelopment. iFor iAdebayo iAdedeji, i“economic icooperation iamong iAfrican istates 

iis ia isine iqua inon ifor ithe iachievement iof inational isocio ieconomic igoals, iand inot ian i“extra” ito 

ibe igiven ithought ito iafter ithe iprocess iof idevelopment iis iwell iadvanced.”(Adedeji, i1976) 

 

2.3.1 Regional iIntegration iin iAfrica 

Globally, imany iregions ihave iestablished iregional igroup ito ipromote itrade iand idevelopment. 

iIn iAfrica, ithe isearch iof ia iPan-African iapproach ito iregional idevelopment ican ibe itraced ito ithe 

iManchester iConference iof i1945 iand ithe icreation iof ithe iOrganization iof iAfrican iUnity 

i(OAU) iin i1963. iThese iefforts, iwhich iwere imainly idevoted ito icontinental iunity, iwere irelevant 

ibecause imost iSSA istates iwere ithen icolonized. iIt iwas ibelieved ithen ithat ithe ide-colonization iof 

ithe icontinent iwas iimportant ito ienable iAfrican istates ito iaddress itheir iown isocio-political iand 

ieconomic iproblems. iThe idefunct iOAU ialso ipursued iinitiatives ithat iwere iexpected ito ipromote 

icontinental idevelopment. iAt ithe iregional ilevels, iinterest iin iregional iintegration iwas ialso 

iheightened. iThis iled ito ithe icreation iof imany iregional igroups isuch ias iCommon iMarket ifor 

iEast iand iSouthern iAfrica i(COMESA), iEconomic iCommunity iof iWest iAfrican iStates 

i(ECOWAS), iCustoms iUnion iof iCentral iAfrican iStates i(UDEAC), iWest iAfrican iMonetary 
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iand iEconomic iUnion i(UEMOA), iInter-Governmental iAgency ifor iDevelopment i(IGAD), 

iSouthern iAfrican iDevelopment iCommunity i(SADC). 

 

This iwas ias ia iresult iof ithe idevelopmental ineeds iof ithe isecond idecade iof iindependence, iwhich 

icoincided iwith ithe iharsh ieconomic ipolicies iof ithe iBretton iWoods iinstitutions ibecause iof 

istructural iadjustments. iIn iaddition, ieconomic idifficulties iof ithe iearly i1970s, iparticularly ithe 

ioil iprice ishocks iwhich iweakened ithe ieconomies iof imany icountries iin iSSA ialso iinfluenced 

istates ito iform iregional igroups.(Antwi-Danso i2006) iThe iestablishment iof iregional igroups 

iwas inot ithe ionly iremarkable ifeature iof ithe isecond idecade iof iindependence. iFor iexample, ito 

imitigate ithe inegative ieffects iof istructural iadjustments iand idevelopment ideficits iof iAfrican 

istates, imany iprogrammes iwere istarted. iThese iinclude ithe iLagos iPlan iof i1980, ithe iAfrican 

iPriority iProgramme ifor iEconomic iRecovery, i(1986-1990), ithe iAfrican iAlternative 

iFramework ifor iStructural iAdjustments i(AAF-SAP) iof i1989, iand ithe iAfrican iCharter ifor 

iPopular iParticipation ifor iDevelopment, i1990.(Adedeji, i2004). 

 

The i1991 iAbuja iTreaty, iwhich iestablished ithe iAfrican iEconomic iCommunity i(AEC), iis ithe 

imost irecent iframework isetting iout ithe istrategy ifor iattainment iof ithe iAEC. iThe ibroad iaim iof 

ithe iTreaty iwas ito iestablish ia icontinent iwide isingle imarket iby i2025. iIn iaddition, ithe iAbuja 

iTreaty iemphasised ithat ithe iultimate iobjective iof ia icontinent-wide iintegration iwas ito ibe 

iachieved ithrough ithe ibuilding iblocks iof ithe ilower ilevel iregional iintegration iarrangements. 

A iproposed iTripartite-Preferential iTrade iAgreement iamong ithree iAfrican iRegional 

iEconomic iCommunities i(RECs), inamely ithe iSouthern iAfrican iDevelopment iCommunity, 

i(SADC), ithe iCommon iMarket ifor iEastern iand iSouthern iStates i(COMESA) iand ithe iEast 

iAfrican iCommunity i(EAC) iprovides ia iguide ito iovercoming ithe iproblem iof ioverlapping 

imembership ifacing iAfrica’s imultiple iRECs iand ithe iattainment iof ia icontinent-wide iREC i. 

iThe iAEC iTreaty iindeed iexpects ithat ione iREC iwould iexist iin ieach iof iAfrica’s ifive isub-

regions i(i.e., iCentral, iEastern, iNorth, iSouthern, iand iWest). 
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Over ithe iyears, iimplementation iof ithe istrategies ithat ihave ibeen imentioned iabove iwere inot 

isuccessful. iDespite ithese isetbacks ithe icontinental iand iregional idevelopment iare istill ibeing 

ipursued. iThese iregional igroups ibelieve ithat itrade iliberalization iis iwhat iis irequired ifor 

idevelopment. iDeveloping icountries iincluding ithose iin iSSA ihave inot ibeen iable ito itake 

iadvantage iof ithe iseveral iopportunities iof itrade. iThis iis ibecause iof iseveral ireasons isuch ias ithe 

ilow ivolume iof iintra-regional itrade, ilower ilevels iof iexports iand ilimited imanufacturing 

icapacity, ilower ihuman icapital iformation, ihigher ipopulation igrowth irates iand ilower 

iproductivity, iamong iother ifactors.(Adedeji, i2004) iWith iabout ionly itwo ipercent iof iglobal 

itrade, iSSA iremains ion ithe imargins iof ithe iLiberal iInternational iEconomic iOrder i(LIEO). iThis 

iaccounts ifor isome iof ithe ireasons iwhy iSSA ihas ifailed ito iuse itrade ias ia itool ifor idevelopment. 

 

Differing iviews iexists ion iwhy iAfrica ifind iitself iin ithis ipoor istate. iWhile isome itheorists, 

iparticularly iDependency itheorists, isay ithat ihistorical iforces iaccount ifor iAfrica’s iinability ito 

idevelop,(Todaro, i2010) imodernization itheorists icite iissues isuch ias ipoor iproduction ifacilities 

iand ilack iof imodernization ias iexplanations ifor ilack iof idevelopment iin iAfrica.(Rodney, i1972) 

iFor itheorists ithat iemphasize ihistorical iforces, ithey iwould iconcludes ithat ithe iasymmetrical 

itrade irelations ibetween iAfrica iand ideveloped istates ihas iemerged ibecause iof ithe iinfluence iof 

icolonialism iand ithe icontinued iinfluence iof ideveloped iin iinternational itrade iand ifinance. 

 

It iis ithese ifactors iwhich ihave iled ito iAfrica’s iinability ito iadequately itrade iwith ithe irest iof ithe 

iworld, ilimited iby isome iof ithe ifactors inoted iby imodernization itheorists isuch ias iweak 

iproduction imethods iand ilack iof icomplementary igoods iand ileadership ideficits. iWith 

iwidespread ipoverty iand ilack iof isustained ieconomic igrowth, iAfrica irisk ibeing imarginalized 

ifurther iby ithe iLIEO. iThe isocio-economic ifeatures iof iAfrica, itherefore, icannot ihelp ito 

ipromote iunless ithere iis ia imultilateral iplatform, isuch ias ithe iestablishment iof iregional 

ieconomic igroups, ito ihelp ieradicate ithese ichallenges iand ipromote itrade. iTrade ihas ibecome ian 

iimportant iaspect iof iregional ieconomic igroups ibecause iof ithe ipotential ito iincrease 

igovernment irevenue, igenerate iemployment, ieconomies iof iscale, ipromote iindustrialization 

iand idiversification iof iexports, ietc. 
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2.3.2 Economic iIntegration iin iWest iAfrica 

The iEconomic iCommunity iof iWest iAfrican iStates i(ECOWAS) iwhich iwas iestablished iin 

i1975 ihad ithe igoal-objective iof iensuring ithe iliberalisation iof itrade irelationships ibetween iand 

iamong imember icountries; iit iis ialso imandated ito iwork itowards ieliminating iall iforms iof itrade 

iinhibiting itariffs iand ibarriers iwith ithe iaim iof iachieving ia iWest iAfrican imonetary iand 

ieconomic iunion ifor icountries iin ithe iregion. iIn ifurtherance iof iits imandate, iECOWAS 

ideveloped ian iall-encompassing itrade ipolicy ito iguide imember icountries itrade iand ieconomic 

irelationship. iThis ipolicy iis iwhat iis iknown ias ithe iECOWAS iTrade iLiberalisation iScheme 

i(ETLS).The ischeme iis iembedded iwith ivarious iphases iand istages iof iimplementation. iThe 

ivarious iimplementation istages ifor ithe iETLS iranges ifrom ian iimmediate/instant iand ifull 

iliberalisation iof itrade iin iunprocessed igoods iand itraditional ihandicrafts; ito iPhased 

iliberalisation iof itrade iin iindustrial iproducts, iwith ithe iphasing ireflecting ithe idifferences iin ithe 

ilevels iof idevelopment iof ithree icategories iof iECOWAS imember istates i iand ifinally, ithe 

igradual iestablishment iof ia iCommon iExternal iTariff i(CET). 

 

Going ifrom ithe iabove, iit iis iobvious ithat ithe iETLS iwas iconceived iand ideveloped ito iserve ias 

ithe ieconomic ivehicle ifor ithe iunification iof iWest iAfrican ieconomies ibeginning iwith ithe 

ielimination iof iall itariff iand inon-tariff ibarriers ito ithe iadoption iand iuse iof ithe iCommon 

iCurrency iin ithe iWest iAfrican iregion. iReviewing ithe isuccesses, iachievements iand ichallenges 

iin ithe iimplementation iof ithe iETLS iin ilate i1999, ithe iAuthority iof iHeads iof iStates iand 

iGovernment iof iECOWAS iagreed ito iadopt ia ifast-track iapproach ito iachieve ieconomic 

iintegration iobjectives iof ithe iETLS. iThis iled ito ithe iproclamation iof ithe isub-region ias ia ifree 

itrade iarea i(FTA) iin i2000 iand ia i1 iJanuary i2001 idate iset ifor iits itransformation iinto ia iCustoms 

iUnion. iHowever, ithe ideclaration idate ifor ithe iWest iAfrican iCustom iUnion iwas ideferred. 

 

2.4 Approaches ito iRegional iIntegration iand iTrade iLiberalisation i 

Essentially, iproduction iand imarket iapproaches iare ithe itwo imajor iapproaches ito iregional 

iintegration iexist iin iterms iof itrade iliberalisation. iAccording ito iRostow i(1990), ithe iproduction 

iapproach iinvolves ithe iharmonization iof isectoral ipolicies iin iagriculture, iindustry, itransport, 

ienergy ietc iand iin ipolicies iintegration. iThe iessence iand irationale ifor ithe iproduction iapproach 

iis ito ihelp istates idevelop itheir iproduction iinfrastructure ito iboost iproduction ilevels, iand ia 
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icapacity ito idiversify iexports. iFor ithe iECOWAS, ithe iproduction iapproach ican ihelp isolve ithe 

idependence ion iobsolete iagriculture ipractices iand ian ieffective imanufacturing isector. iThe 

iMarket iapproach iis ithe isecond iliberalization iof itrade irelations icommon iwith imany iregional 

ieconomic igroups. iIt iaims iat iquickly iestablishing ipreferential iand ifree itrade iareas, icustoms 

iunions iand icommon imarkets ibetween iand iamong imember icountries. iThis iis iusually 

iorganised iin iphases iand istages isuch ias iPreferential iTrade iArea, iFree iTrade iArea, iCustoms 

iUnion, iCommon iMarket, iEconomic iUnion iand ipolitical iUnion. 

 

The ipreferential iTrade iArea iis ithe ifirst iphase iof ieconomic iintegration; ibasically, iit iinvolves 

icharging iof ilower itariffs ion igoods iimported ifrom imember icountries iwhile ihigher itariffs iare 

icharged ion igoods iimported ifrom ithe ithird iparty istates. iThe imotive iis ito iencourage imember 

istates iof ithe ieconomic igroup ito iengage ieach iother iin itrade irelations iwhile iminimizing isame 

iwith inon-member icountries.The iFree iTrade iArea i(FTA) iis ithe isecond iphase iof ieconomic 

iintegration; ithis istage iinvolves ithe iremoval iof iboth itariffs iand inon-tariff ibarriers, isuch ias 

iquotas ior iadministrative ibarriers iamong imembers iof ithe isame ieconomic icommunity. 

iNotwithstanding ithis ihowever, ieach imember istate iis iallowed ito imaintain iits idomestic 

ibarriers iagainst itrade iwith ithird iparties. iExamples iof iFree iTrade iArea: ithe iEuropean iFree 

iTrade iArea iestablished iin i1960; ithe iNorth iAmerican iFree iTrade iArea i(NAFTA) iestablished 

iin i1994. iCustoms iUnion iis ithe ithird iphase iof iregional ieconomic iintegration. iIt iimplies ithe 

iremoval iof iall ibarriers ito itrade iamong imember iof ithe isame ieconomic icommunity iand ithe 

iadoption iof ia icommon iset iof iexternal ibarriers. iA icommon iset iof iexternal itariff iis iwhen ian 

ieconomic icommunity ihas ia icommon i(unified) itariffs iit ilevies ion iimports ifrom inon-member 

istates. i 

 

Common imarket iis ithe ifourth iphase iof iregional ieconomic iintegration. iIt iinvolves icomplete 

iand iabsolute ifreedom iof ilabour iand icapital imigration ibetween iand iamong imembers iof ithe 

isame ieconomic icommunity. iThis iimplies ithat ifactors iof iproduction ican imove ifreely iwithin ia 

iregion iwithout iany ibarrier. iAsante i(2007) inoted ithat iat ithis istage, iit iis iexpected ithat istates 

iwithin ithe iregional ieconomic igroup iwould ihave iattained i“a isignificant idegree iof iharmony 

iand icooperation ion ifiscal, imonetary, iand iemployment ipolicies isince ilabour iand icapital iare 

isupposed ito imove ifreely ibetween iand iamong istates.” iAssessing iregional iintegration iin 
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iAfrica, iit ican ibe iconcluded ithat ito ia isignificant idegree inone iof ithe iregional igroups ihave ibeen 

iable ito iachieve icommon imarket. iFull ior icomplete iEconomic iUnion iis ithe ilast iand ifinal iphase 

iof iregional ieconomic iintegration; iit iis ithe istage iwhere imember icountries iharmonize itheir 

ieconomic ipolicies iin iall iareas isuch ithat ievery imember icountry iin ithe ieconomic igroup ihave 

icommon ipolices iin ithe iarea iof ihealth, ieducation, ifinance, ijudicial, iIt imeans ithe iintegration iof 

iall imember istates’ ieconomic ipolicies, iincluding imonetary, ifiscal, iand iwelfare iand ithe 

iunification iof ipolicies itoward itrade iand ifactor imigration. iThis ihas ibeen ifully iachieved iby ithe 

iEuropean iUnion. 

 

There iare iseveral ibenefits iof itrade iliberalisation ifor iregional iintegration iand ithese iare 

idiscussed ibelow. iRegional iintegration ihelps ito icreate ilarge imarkets, ieconomies iof iscale iand 

ithe ioperationalisation iof ithe iprinciple iof icomparative iadvantage. iSocial iand icultural ibenefits 

ican ialso iarise iout iof iharmonization iand istandardization iin ithe iareas ilike ilabour istandard, 

iproducts iquality, isocial isecurity, ienvironment, ihealth iand iso iforth. iIntegrated istates iwill ibe iin 

ia ibetter ibargaining iposition ithan ithat iof ithe iseparate iconstituent istates. iIn iaddition ito ipeace 

iand isecurity idividends ithat imember inations imay ibenefit ifrom iintegration,other ibenefits 

iinclude idemocracy, irespect ifor ihuman irights, ipeaceful iresolution iof idisputes, iand iso 

iforth(Cepal i2007). iRegional iintegration ienables irelatively ismall istates ito iacquire istrong 

ibargaining ipower iwhen idealing iwith ipowerful istates iin ithe iinternational isystem. iFor 

iexample, iit iis ibetter ifor iECOWAS ito inegotiate iwith iEU ithan iwhen iindividual imembers 

inegotiate iwith ithe iEU. iWith ia iunited ifront, iit iis ipossible ifor iregional igroups ito iengage 

icompetitively iin imultilateral idiplomacy. 

 

The iabove ibenefits iof iregional iintegration iare ireinforced iby ithat iof ithe ibenefits iof itrade 

iliberalization. iTrade iliberalization ienables icountries ito ispecialize iin iproducing igoods iand 

iservices iin iwhich ithey ihave ia icomparative iadvantage. iBy ispecializing iin igoods iwhere 

icountries ihave ia ilower iopportunities icost, ithere ican ibe iincrease iin ieconomic iwelfare ifor iall 

icountries. iComparative iadvantage ihelps ito iprevent iwaste iin iresources; iinstead icountries 

ibecome icompetitive ibecause ithey iare iable ito iapply itheir iresources ibased ion itheir istrength. i 

In iaddition ithe iremoval iof itariff ibecause iof itrade iliberalization ilowers iprices ifor iconsumers. 

iFor iinstance iif ithe iwest iremove ifood itariffs, iit iwould ihelp ito ireduce iinternational iprice iof 
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iagriculture icommodities. iThis iwould ibenefit iparticularly icountries ithat iimport ifood. iThe 

ireduction iof itariff ibarriers ican ilead ito itrade icreation. iThe itrade icreation ioccurs iwhen 

iconsumption iswitches ifrom ihigh icost iproducers ito ilower icost iproducers. i 

 

Trade iliberalisation iincreases icompetition: iwith itrade iliberalization, ifirms iface igreater 

icompetition ifrom iabroad. iThis ican iacts ias ian iincentive ito iincrease iefficiency iand icut icosts ior 

iit ican iacts ias ia ispur ifor ian ieconomic ito ishift iresources iinto inew iindustries iwhere ithey ican 

imaintain ia icompetitive iadvantage. iFor iinstance itrade iliberalization ihas ibeen ia ifactor ithat 

iencouraged ithe iUnited iKingdom ito iconcentrate iless ion imanufacturing iand imore ion ithe 

iservice isector. iTrade imakes iuse iof isurplus iraw imaterials. iCountries ithat iare irich ior ipoor iin 

iraw imaterials iwithout itrade ithey iwill ibe ivery ipoor. iFor iinstance iMiddle iEastern iCountries 

isuch iQatar iare iendowed iwith ioil ireserves, ibut iwithout itrade ithere iwould ibe inot imuch ibenefit 

iin ihaving iso imuch ioil. iJapan ion ithe iother ihand ihas ivery ifew iraw imaterial iwithout itrade iit 

iwould ibe ivery ipoor. 

 

From ithe iabove, iwe ihave iseen isome ibenefits iof itrade iliberalisation. iWhat iabout iif ia icountry 

ifails ito iliberalise iits itrade iis ithere idisadvantages ifor iit? iThe ilocal iproducers iof icountries ithat 

iadopt iprotectionist ipolicies iwill inot ibenefit ifrom iinternational ispecialization. iTheir igoods 

iwill inot ibe iefficient ibecause ithey ido inot iface iany ipressure ifrom icompetition ithat iwill ioblige 

ithem ito iproduce iefficiently iand ithis ican ilead ito ieconomic istagnation. iFurthermore, 

iconsumers iwill isuffer ibecause ithey iwill ionly iconsume ithe ilocal igoods isince ithere iare ino 

iimported igoods iin itheir imarket. iThe iprice iof igoods iwill ialso ibe ihigh. iMoreover, ithe 

iprotectionist icountry iwill inot ibenefit ifrom itechnological ispill-over ithat iwould ihave ihelped 

ithem ito iincrease itheir iproductivity. 
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2.5 i i ECOWAS iTrade iLiberalisation iScheme 

The ihistory iof itrade iliberalisation iin iWest iAfrica iis ifound iin ithe iestablishment iof ithe 

iECOWAS iin i1975, iand ithe iCommunity’s ifocus ion itrade iliberalization ito ihelp ipromote 

iregional idevelopment ithrough ifree itrade iin ithe isub-region. iThis iled ito ithe iintroduction iof ithe 

iECOWAS iTrade iLiberalization iScheme i(ETLS). iThe icomponents iof ithe iETLS iinclude ifree 

imovements iof ipersons, igoods, iand itransportation. iThe iETLS iaims iat ieliminating itariff iand 

inon-tariff ibarriers ion iintra-ECOWAS itrade. iIt ialso iseeks ito icreate ia iCommon iExternal iTariff 

i(CET) iand icommercial ipolicy iagainst inone iECOWAS icountries. 

 

The iETLS iproposes ia iphased iliberalisation iof itrade iin iindustrial iproducts, iwith ithe iphasing 

ireflecting ithe idifference iin ithe ilevels iof idevelopment iof ithree icategories iof iECOWAS 

imember istates; iand igradual iestablishment iof ia icommon iexternal itariff iagainst inon-members. 

iIt icomprises itwo iphases; iconsolidation iof icustoms iduties iand inon-tariff ibarriers i(NTBs), iand 

itotal itrade iliberalization. iThe isecond iphase ientails itotal iliberalization iof itrade iof ithree-

product itypes iand ithree igroups iof icountries ifor ithe iimplementation. iThe ithree- iproduct itypes 

iinclude iunprocessed igoods ithat icomprise ianimal, imineral iand iplant iproducts, inot ieligible ifor 

icompensation ifor iloss iof irevenue isuffered ias ia iresult iof itheir iimportation ifrom imember istates. 

iThese iinclude ilivestock isuch ias ifish, isnail, icrab, ifresh imilk, ieggs, inatural ihoney, ilife iplants, 

iyam, icocoyam, iplantain, ivegetables, iedible ifruits, icoffee, ipepper, icereals, isalt iand isugarcane. 

 

The isecond igroup iof iproducts iis icomposed iof itraditional ihandicrafts iwhich iare iarticles imade 

iby ihand, iwith ior iwithout ithe ihelp iof itools, iinvestments ior idevices ithat iare idirectly imade iby ithe 

icraftsmen. iThese iinclude ihides iand iskin, ihandbags, iwallets, ipurses, itoilet icases iand iother 

iarticles iof ileather, iblankets, icoverlets, irugs, icarpets, ipot icovers, igame ipouches imade iof iskin; 

icotton imaterials icontaining iat ileast i85 ipercentweight iof icotton iworked iby ihand, idyed ior 

iprinted iby ihand; iand ifootwear, igaiters iand ithe ilikes, iparts iof isuch iarticles, isandals, iincluding 

ilight isandals iwith ileather isoles, ileather ibabouches, iTurkish islippers iet icetera. 
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The ithird igroup iof iproducts iis iclassified ias iindustrial igoods iproducedwithin ithe icommunity. 

iThe iindustrial iproducts iinvolved iare iproducts ion ithe iECOWAS ilist iof iagreed ienterprises iand 

iindustrial iproducts. iThis imeans ithat ithe icompanies imanufacturing ithem imust ibe iregistered 

iwith ithe iECOWAS isecretariat iin itheir irespective icountries iin iorder ito ibenefit ifrom ithe iETLS, 

iand imust isatisfy ithe iconditions iof iacceptance ifor igoods ioriginating iwithin ithe icommunity 

iand imust ihave iobtained ithe irequisite iapproval ifor iinclusion iin ithe ischeme. iThis iimplies ithat ia 

icertificate iof iorigin iand ian iECOWAS iexport ideclaration iform imust iaccompany ithe igoods. 

 

ECOWAS iexpanded ithe ilist iof iproducts iwhich ibenefitted ifrom ithe iETLS iby iits iDecision 

iA/DEC.1/5/83 idated i30 iMay, i1983 ithrough iits iArticle i5. iIt istipulated ithe iTrade 

iLiberalization iScheme ifor iIndustrial iProducts ioriginating ifrom iMember iStates ias iwell ias ithe 

itime-table ifor ithe ielimination iof itariffs ion ithe isaid iproducts iby ithe igroups iof iMember iStates. 

iThe iArticle icreated ithree icountry igroups iand itwo isets iof iindustrial iproducts inamely, ipriority 

iand inon-priority iindustrial iproducts. iGroup i1 icomprising: iCape iVerde, iThe iGambia, iGuinea- 

iBissau, iUpper iVolta, iMali, iMauritania, iNiger iwere iexpected ito iliberalise ipriority iproducts 

iwithin ieight iyears; iGroup i2 i(: iBenin, iGuinea, iLiberia, iSierra iLeone, iTogo) iwithin isix iyears 

iand iGroup i3 i(comprising ithe iremaining imember icountries) iin i4 iyears. iAdditional i2 iyears 

iwere igiven ito iliberalise inon-priority iindustrial iproducts. 

 

By i1992, ithere iwas ianother iDecision iA/DEC.6/7/92 iof ithe iECOWAS iwhich iattempted ito 

ieliminate ithe idifficulties iencountered iin ieffectively iimplementing ithe iETLS, iparticularly iin 

irespect iof ifulfilling ithe irules iof iorigin, ithe iminimum inational iparticipation iin ithe iequity 

icapital iof iproduction ienterprises, iand ithe istructure iof ithe ischeme iinvolving ithe icategorization 

iof iindustrial iproducts ias ipriority iand inon-priority igoods. iThis iwas iwith ia iview ito isimplifying 

ithe ischeme iin iorder ito ispeed iup ieffective iimplementation. iHence, ia inew ithe iTrade 

iLiberalization iScheme ifor iIndustrial iProducts ioriginating ifrom iMember iStates iand itime-

table ifor ithe ielimination iof itariffs ion ithe isaid iproducts iby ithe igroups iof iMember iStates iwas 

iestablished 
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Although iestablished iin i1983, ithe iETLS iwas ilaunched iin i1990 iand iwas ireaffirmed ias ipart iof 

ithe irevised itreaty iin i1993. iWith iETLS, ithe iregion ieffectively ibecame ia iFree-Trade iArea 

i(FTA).The iETLS iseeks ito ipromote iintra-community itrade iin igoods ioriginating iin ior 

iproduced iin imember istates iby ieliminating itariff iand inon-tariff ibarriers i(such ias icustoms 

iduties, iquotas iand iprohibitions) ito imake ithese igoods imore icompetitive ithan ithose iimported 

ifrom ithird icountries, iwhich iare isubject ito iduties. iTo iqualify ifor ibenefits, ioriginating igoods 

imust ifall iinto ione iof ithese ithree iclasses: 

1. Unprocessed igoods i–Includes ilivestock, ifish, iplant ior ianimal iproducts ithat ihave inot 

iundergone iany iindustrial itransformation 

2. Traditional ihandicraft iproducts i— iincludes iproducts imade iby ihand iwith ior iwithout 

itools iand imachinery i(e.g., iwood iproducts, iweaving iproducts iand ihandcrafted iobjects) 

3. Industrial iproducts iof icommunity iorigin i— iincludes iboth iprocessed iand isemi-

processed igoods 

Furthermore, iindustrial iproducts imust isatisfy ithe iECOWAS irules iof iorigin iand, ion iexport, 

imust ibe iaccompanied iby ia icertificate iof iorigin iand ian iECOWAS iexport ideclaration iform. 

iAlso, iapproval iis irequired ion ia iproduct-by-product iand ienterprise-by-enterprise ibasis; imany 

ibusinesses ioperating iin ithe iregion isee ithese irules ias icumbersome. 

 

2.5.1 Elements iof ithe iECOWAS iTrade iLiberalisation iScheme 

As idescribed iabove, ithe iETLS iseeks ito ideepen ithe istatus iof ithe iregion ias ia ifree itrade iarea iand 

ialso ifast itrack ithe iestablishment iof ia icustoms iunion iby iensuring ithe ifree imovement iof 

ioriginating igoods iacross ithe iterritories iof imember istates, iwithout ibeing isubjected ito iany iform 

iof itariff ior inon-tariff ibarriers. iThe iETLS iis idesigned ito icreate iopportunities iby: 

i. Opening inew imarkets ifor igoods iand iservices: 

ii. Increasing iinvestment iopportunities: 

iii. Making itrade icheaper-by ieliminating iall icustoms iduties; iand 

iv. Making itrade ifaster-by ifacilitating igoods itransit ithrough icustoms iand isetting 

icommon irules ion itechnical iand isanitary istandards. 

However, iit ishould ibe inoted ithat inot iall ioriginating igoods iare icovered iunder ithe iScheme. i 
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2.5.2 Coverage iof ithe iETLS 

Goods iinvolved iin ithe iETLS iare ias ifollows: 

1. Unprocessed igoods: iThese iare ilivestock, ifish, iplant ior imineral iproducts iand iraw 

imaterials ithat ihave inot iunder igone iany iindustrial itransformation 

2. Traditional ihandicraft iproducts: iThese iarticles imade iby ihand iwith ior iwithout ithe ihelp 

iof itools, iinstruments ior idevices ithat iare iactivated idirectly iby ithe icraftsman. iSuch 

iinclude iwooden icooking iutensils, ibasket iworks, ifancy igoods, ismall icabinet iwork, 

imats, icarpets, ilace iembroidery, ibed ilinen, ifootwear, iheadgear, iprepared ifeathers, ietc. 

3. Industrial iproducts: iThese iinclude iboth ithe iprocessed iand isemi-processed iproducts iof 

iCommunity iorigin. 

 

2.5.3 Conditions ito ibe ifulfilled iby ithe iImporter 

i. Goods imust ioriginate iin imember istates iof ithe icommunity. iThis imeans ithat isuch igoods 

imust ibe iproduced ior isourced ifrom iany iof ithe ififteen imember icountries iof ithe 

iECOWAS iregion. i 

ii. Goods imust iappear ion ithe ilist iof iproducts iannexed ito ithe iDecisions iof ithe iAuthority iof 

iECOWAS iHeads iof iStates iand iGovernments iliberalising itrade iin ithese iproducts. 

iii. The igoods imust ibe iaccompanied iby ia iCertificate iof iOrigin iand ian iECOWAS iExport 

iDeclaration iform. iThese iare iissued iby iCustom iofficials iof ieach imember istate iupon 

icertification ithat ia igood iis ian ioriginating ione iand icomplies iwith irequirements iunder 

ithe iETLS. iThe iCertificate iof iOrigin ionly iapplies ito iindustrial igoods. 

iv. Such igoods imust ibe isubjected ito iCustoms iformalities ias inecessary iin ithe iimporting 

icountry, i 

v. Must isatisfy ithe isanitary iand iphyto-sanitary irequirements iof icountry iof iorigin 

vi. Exemption iof igoods iwhose ivalue iis inot iabove iUSD500 ifrom idocumentation. 

vii. The ibeneficiary iof ithe ischeme imust ibe iresident iwithin ithe iECOWAS iSub-region. 
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Furthermore, iin iorder ito isatisfy ithe iECOWAS iRules iof iOrigin i(RoO), ias ihighlighted iin iitem 

i(iii) iabove, ithe igoods imust: 

i. Be iproduced ifrom imaterials iof icommunity iorigin iwhose ivalue iis iequal ito ior ihigher 

ithan i40% iof ithe itotal icost iof iraw imaterials iemployed 

ii. Be iproduced ifrom imaterials iof iforeign ior iindeterminate iorigin iwhose iCIF ivalue idoes 

inot iexceed i60% iof iforeign ior iindeterminate iorigin iwhose iCIF ivalue idoes inot iexceed 

i60% iof ithe itotal icost iof imaterials iemployed ior iwhose iquantity iis iequal ito ior imore ithan 

i40% iof iall iraw imaterials iemployed iin iits imanufacture; 

iii. Have ireceived iin ithe iprocess iof iproduction ia ivalue iadded ior iat ileast i35% iof ithe iex-

factory iprice ibefore itax 

 

2.5.4 Nigeria iand ithe iECOWAS iTrade iLiberalisation iScheme 

Nigeria’s ioverriding ipriority iin ithe iETLS iis itwo-pronged, inamely; isecuring igreater iregional 

imarket iaccess, iand ipromoting iindustrialization ithrough ian iexport-led igrowth. iThe iadoption 

iand iimplementation iof iETLS iwas igeared itowards ifacilitating iprivate isector idevelopment iand 

iglobal itrade icompetitiveness. iThe ibenefits isought iby iNigeria iunder ithe iETLS iinclude: 

i. Market iAccess iassurance- igiven ithat iETLS iprovides ia icertainty ifor 

icompanies/product ito idiversify iexports iaway ifrom ithe idominant ipetroleum isector; 

ii. Capacity iBuilding iwhich iprovides istrong ipotentials ito istimulate ihuman iand itechnical 

icapacity ibuilding irequired ito imeet icompetition iin ithe iglobal imarket, iand 

iii. Increased iproductivity iand iearnings ito icompanies. 

 

Currently, imany iinformal ior iun-enumerated itrading iactivities itake iplace ialong iNigerian 

iporous iborders. iThese iactivities ilead ito ia ireduction iin icollected itariff irevenue, ithe iinflux iof 

iproducts ithat ido inot imeet iNigerian iproduct istandards, iand iprevent ithe icollection iof iadequate 

istatistics ion iimports iand iexports. iThese iinformal itrading iactivities iare ithe iresult iof ilengthy 

iimport iprocedures, icertain iquantitative irestrictions ion iimports, iNon-tariff ibarriers iand iother 

ihigh icosts iof itrading iacross iborders. iTo iprevent isuch iinformal itrading iactivities, imultiple 

icheckpoints ialong ithe iborder icorridors ietc ihave ibeen iset iup, iabsorbing itime iand ieffort iof 

iCustoms iofficials iand ileading ito iadditional idelays iin icross-border itrade iwhich itherefore 

idefeats ithe iessence iof ithe iETLS. 
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In iorder ito iaddress ithis iissue iof iinformal itrade, ithe igovernment iof iNigeria ion ithe ione ihand iis 

icurrently iconsidering iremoving iremaining iquantitative irestrictions ion iimports iwhich ishould 

ilead ito ia isubstantial ireduction iin ismuggling iactivity iand isimplify icross-border itrade. iAt ithe 

isame itime, ihowever, ithe iMinistry iof iTrade ihas isince ithe i90s iattempted ito iestablish 

itransnational iand iregional iborder imarkets iin idifferent iparts iof iNigeria iwhere itrade 

iprocedures iwould ibe isimplified iand iwhere iadequate itrade iinfrastructure iwould ipermit itraders 

ifrom iNigeria iand ineighbouring icountries ito icome itogether iand ido ibusiness iessentially iunder 

ithe iETLS. 

 

The iestablishment iof isuch itrans-national imarkets iis iperceived ias ia ipotential ipanacea ito 

iexisting ilarge iscale iproblems ithat iwould ireduce ismuggling iactivities ialong ithe iborder iand 

iincrease isecurity, iencourage ipromotion iof iclusters iof itrade iand iservices, isupport iregional 

iintegration, ireduce ipoverty iby icreating iwealth iand iemployment iin irural iareas, iincrease 

irevenue igeneration ifor ithe igovernment, iand iimproving idata icollection ion itrade iflows. iThe 

iborder imarkets iare ialso ienvisaged ito ifacilitate ithe iimplementation iof ithe iETLS iin iNigeria iin 

iaddition ito ifacilitating ian iincrease iin iNigeria’s itrade iin ithe iregion. 

 

2.6 i Cross-border isecurity i 

various ischolars isuch ias iAdekanye i(1998), iBabatunde i(2009), iWali i(2010), iAsiwaju i(2011), 

iAdeola iand iFayomi i(2012), iOnuoha i(2013), iAkinyemi i(2013), iEwetan iand iEse i(2014), 

iOdoma i(2014), iOkereke i(2016), iAdaramodu i(2016) iand imany iothers ihave iattributed 

iNigeria’s icross-border isecurity ichallenges ispecifically ito iissues ilike iborder iporosity, iinter-

agency irivalry, ipoorly-manned isecurity isystem iand iIntelligence isharing iweaknesses. iThere 

iis ino igainsaying ithat ithe iissue iof iborder isecurity iis idominated iby iporosity; ithus iencouraging 

iall isorts iof icross iborder ior itrans-border icriminal iactivities isuch ias ihuman itrafficking, 

ismuggling, idrug itrafficking, iterrorism, iarmed irobbery, imoney ilaundering iand iillicit iarms 

itrafficking. iIf ia istate icannot iregulate iwhat ipasses iacross iits iborder, iit icannot icontrol iwhat 

ihappens iwithin iit. iIt iis ion ithis ibasis ithat iAkinyemi i(2013) iargued ithat ione iof ithe imain 

iresponsibilities iof ia istate iis ithe iextent ito iwhich iit icontrols iits iborders iespecially iin ithe 

iglobalization iera iwhich ihas imade itransnational icrimes ieasier. iConsequently, iarms ismuggling 
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iis icommon iand i iis ibasically idue ito ipoor icross iborder isecurity. iScholars isuch ias iStohl iand 

iTuttle i(2009), iNte i(2011), iSunday, iOji iand iOkechukwu i(2014) ihad ifurther iattributed ithe 

iproblematic iissue iof icross iborder iinsecurity iin iNigeria ito ithe idiverse iand ivast inature iof ithe 

icountry iand iher ipoor iborder imanagement isystem. 

 

2.6.1 Issues and Challenges in Nigeria’s Cross Border Security 

Scholars such as Dokunbo and Oche (2003), Eselebor (2008), Bassey & Osita (2010), Buzan 

(1983), and Lafaji (2003) have written extensively about the issues and challenges of 

Nigeria's border management. The studies uncovered the following issues, which are 

detailed below: 

 

Porosity of Borders 

In the West African sub-region, border permeability has contributed to and continues to fuel 

cross-border crime and instability. It has also encouraged illegal commerce and smuggling 

of weapons and ammunition, contraband commodities, tainted and counterfeit drugs, cross-

border auto theft, and other unlawful activities. The usage of dried trees, oil drums, and tyre 

rims to demarcate national borders could possibly explain the porous borders; this causes 

the border to be chaotic, poorly managed, and insecure. This encourages an unchecked 

influx of illegal migrants and cross-border activity. However, indefinable corridors or 

regions functioned as a path for these illegal migrants, posing a severe threat to the country 

and its boundaries. For example, it was determined that Nigeria has 1497 irregular and 84 

regular routes, indicating that unlawful routes were used. Nigeria Immigration Service 

(Nigeria Immigration Service, 2017). There are a plethora of options for smuggling things 

across the border. 

 

Corruption 

The security officers' unscrupulous behaviors at the borders pose a severe threat to border 

security. Border security was also harmed by border officers' dishonest and unskilled 

attitudes, which resulted in a slew of bamboo checkpoints strung from oil barrels. It is vital 

to remember that these checkpoints are designed to extract money from people rather than 

examine passports. When a result, as smugglers bribe their way into the country, criminals 
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readily infiltrate the borders. It also explains why we have so many criminals and terrorists 

in the country as criminals move in arms and ammunition, killing thousands of innocent 

Nigerians and leaving many more to die in the hands of Islamic factions as smugglers go 

about their business unpunished. 

 

Inadequate Manpower and Logistic Support 

Another issue with border security in Nigeria is a lack of manpower or staff, which has a 

negative impact on our national boundaries' security. It makes it impossible for security 

personnel to adequately mark the country's borders and patrol the several passageways that 

lead to the country. The lack of staff prevents adequate patrolling of these unlawful routes, 

which are used by criminals as a means of entry into the country. Due to a lack of staff and 

logistical issues, criminals have also been known to outsmart border patrol agents. 

 

Poorly patterned Borders 

Nigeria's boundaries are a result of colonialism's artificial creation, and they continue to 

pose a severe threat to the country. The colonial masters demarcated the borders without 

regard for the people's culture, as evidenced by cultural linkages such as marriages, religious 

celebrations, language, and so on. It should be noted, however, that boundary delimitation 

affects the cultural and ethnic homogeneity of border communities to the point where one 

cannot distinguish a Nigerian from a Nigerrien due to culture and linguistics in which 

communities with homogeneous culture and language are found on opposite sides of the 

borderline, making it difficult to enact immigration laws when members of the same ethnic 

group live on opposite sides of the borderline. 

 

Lack of provision of Basic Amenities 

The government's failure to invest in rural and border regions in order to offer basic social 

amenities. Another factor working against good border security is that when people in rural 

areas and border communities live in abject poverty and lack basic infrastructure, they are 

more likely to encourage cross-border activities and engage in clandestine activities like 

armed banditry, smuggling, and other illegal activities. The government must invest in the 

development of rural areas and border communities. 
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Political Instability and Economic Crises in Neighboring Countries 

Nigeria is the most populous and wealthiest country in West Africa, dwarfing all of the other 

countries in terms of economics, population, and military capability. This explains why 

crises in adjacent nations, such as political unrest, famine, and illness, spread to Nigeria 

because her immediate neighbors rely exclusively on her. This was also clear in Babangida's 

statement as the former President of Nigeria, when he stated that no one benefits from the 

sub-economic region's collapse. This essentially means that Nigeria's national security is 

dependent on the security of its near neighbors, as seen by the scope and severity of cross-

border smuggling activities that occur on a daily basis. However, while Ghana was in the 

midst of an economic depression, many Ghanaians fled to Nigeria to make ends meet. 

Nigeria was so adversely damaged by the illegal aliens that entered the country that she had 

to deport them back to their homeland. 

 

Inter-agency rivalry among border management agencies  

Scholars such as Adekanye (1998), Wali (2010), Odoma (2014), Okereke (2016), and 

Adaramodu (2016) have recognized concerns such as unhealthy inter-agency rivalry and 

lack of cooperation as important barriers and hurdles to cross-border security in Nigeria. 

Inter-agency rivalry is a term used to characterize conflicts between government agencies 

over supremacy, such as competition between the Customs and the Army or Police, the 

Army and the Navy, the Army and the Air Force, or the Navy and the Air Force. Rivalry 

between Customs services (individually or collectively) and the police or other internal 

security agencies may also arise. Rivalry within an agency is referred to as "intra-agency" 

(Omoigui, 2006:11). Inter-agency rivalry is a global phenomena, but it appears to be more 

established and visible in Nigeria, where individuals tend to prioritize self-promotion and 

personal interests over national interests (Adekanye, 1998; Okereke, 2016). The lack of 

intelligence that characterized the 1st of October, 2010, bombing incident at the 50th 

anniversary celebrations in the Nigerian capital, Abuja, which resulted in the deaths of 

several people, is a good example. This failure, according to Adaramodu (2016), can be 

attributable to agency rivalry. 
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The fundamental problem of inter-agency cooperation along Nigeria's border posts is inter-

agency rivalry. Agency rivalry, according to Omogui (2006:66), is a state of competition, 

dispute, or emulation within and across agencies over something of perceived value to the 

contending interests. This could be in the form of concrete or intangible acknowledgment, 

as well as other imagined "benefits to self-esteem," which can be positive (nice) or negative 

(bad) (associated with injurious consequence, for instance the inability to cooperate 

optimally in support of national defence and security objective). Individual viewpoints, 

fresh strategic concepts, powerful functional and regional orientations, and technical 

initiatives, according to Bagdanos (2004) and Adekanye (1998), could all contribute to 

rivalry, with each having different force structure implications. 

 

Musa (2013) explains in his paper that a country's border management system becomes bad 

and ineffective when it includes issues such as insufficient staff, patrol cars, observation 

aircraft, and equipment, as well as intelligence services neglect or non-functioning. All of 

these are undeniably important aspects of Nigeria's key border challenges. For example, 

Hazen and Horner (2007) found that border security challenges in Nigeria have worsened 

as a result of the fact that none of the security agents currently have the training, resources, 

or personnel to perform their duties effectively due to the lengthy and porous nature of 

Nigerian borders. According to Nte (2011), there is a direct correlation between the 

acquisition of small arms and light weapons (SALW) and the escalation of conflicts into 

full-fledged brown wars. One of the biggest security issues confronting Nigeria, Africa, and 

the world at large is the spread of small guns and light weapons. The widespread availability 

of these weapons, as well as their trafficking, fuel community conflict and political 

instability, posing a threat not only to security but also to long-term development. The 

massive proliferation of small guns, he claims, is contributing to worrisome levels of armed 

crime and militancy. 
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Musa (2013) argued that, in the face of these challenges, the vastness of the nation's borders 

necessitates a rethinking of the management and security of Nigeria's borders and seaports 

– without which effective combating insurgency, kidnappings, armed banditry, arms 

trafficking, and proliferation will remain an optical illusion. As a result, cutting-edge 

technology and reliable intelligence services are required to assist safeguard our borders. 

He goes on to say that modern nations use creative technology to monitor and secure their 

borders, citing radars and alarm systems as examples. For long-range surveillance 

platforms, certain radar can be utilized as the primary detecting sensor. 

 

Some radars, such as Blighter Radar, can detect slow moving targets even in complex 

mountainous, densely forested terrains and large open areas, making them ideal for remote 

surveillance and detection of vehicles and people attempting to cross borders illegally. 

Intruders frequently follow natural routes over the terrain, such as valleys, mountain paths, 

or animal tracks, in rural places. In these situations, a Mobile Surveillance System is a cost-

effective solution to keep an eye on vital regions with limited resources. Similarly, unlike 

traditional Air Surveillance Radar, Blighter Radar can effectively survey both the land and 

low air zone at the same time. It's encouraging to see that the Nigerian Immigration Service 

is taking steps to implement technology in border management. The Nigerian government 

recently approved a contract for the purchase of advanced technology equipment for border 

air surveillance. The Nigeria Immigration Service is in charge of e-border management. It 

is hoped that this project will be completed and put to good use in Nigeria, allowing for 

better border management. 

 

In a similar spirit, Adeniyi (2013) has linked institutional fragmentation, intelligence, and 

policy non-coordination between and among security agencies in Nigeria to the basic 

problem of border security, arms trafficking, and counter-terrorism. These are serious 

concerns that must be addressed in the battle against terrorism, arms proliferation, and 

effective border security. It needs to be mentioned that as at the time the ETLS was 

established, contemporary security issues such as cross border terrorism, transnational 

organised crimes among others were minimal hence cross border smuggling of arms and 

ammunitions under the guise of goods of origin as enshrined in the ETLS was not 
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sufficiently envisaged. Indeed, the failure of ECOWAS member countries to comply with 

agreed protocols such as the free movement of persons and goods and the ETLS is one of 

the reasons cited by Nigeria's federal government for the closure of the country's land 

borders. The government claims that the misuse of these protocols and instruments allows 

for the easy entry of arms into Nigeria, fueling insecurity throughout the country. 

 

The above highlighted issues and challenges have consistently mitigated against effective 

border security management across Nigerian borders. Severally, the federal government 

through relevant agencies have made concerted efforts towards addressing these issues. 

However, several factors have continued to undermine government’s efforts. Summarily, 

failure to address these issues and challenges has over the years made them become serious 

security threat to Nigeria and contribute to rising internal insecurity across the country, 

which has resulted in the loss of lives and property, as well as distorted development. 

Furthermore, because the twenty-first century is marked by globalisation, Nigeria must 

integrate and cooperate if it is not to fall behind in the new global order. As the world 

becomes more globalized, the challenges of border management become more complex, 

necessitating new approaches. Against this backdrop, the country cannot afford to be 

complacent in its pursuit of effective and efficient management of its two prime borders 

located in Seme and Idiroko. 

 

2.7 Theoretical iFramework 

Over itime, ia inumber iof itheories ihave ibeen iadopted ito iprovide iuseful iframework ifor 

iexamining iborder isecurity iand icross iborder itrade. iIt iis isignificant ito inote ithat itheories icreate 

ifundamental ibridge iand ianalysis iof ia iset iof ifact. iThus, iCohen i(1968:2) iobserves ithat i“the igoal 

iof iany itheory iis ito iexplain isomething iwhich ihas ioccurred iwith ia iview ito idealing iwith 

iproblems iwhich iarose ior imay iarise ias ia iresult”. i iTwo itheories iwere ifound ipertinent ito iour 

iunderstanding iof ithe idiscourse ion iETLS. iConsequently, ithis istudy iis ipremised ion ithe 

isecuritisation itheory iand iregional iintegration itheory. 
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2.7.1 Securitisation iTheory 

According ito iWilliam i(2003) ithe isecuritisation itheory iis iconnected iwith ithe iCopenhagen 

iSchool iand iwas ipopularised iby iOle iWæver iin i1993. iSecuritisation iis ithe iprocess iof istate 

iactors itransforming iissues iinto imatters iof i"security". iSecuritisation istudies iaims ito 

iunderstand i"who isecuritises i(securitising iactor), ion iwhat iissues i(threats), ifor iwhom i(referent 

iobject), iwhy, iwith iwhat iresults, iand inot ileast, iunder iwhat iconditions i(Buzan, iWæver, iand 

iWilde, i1998:25). iBuzan iet ial ifurther isubmitted ithat iall isecuritisation iprocesses iinvolve ifour 

icomponents; inamely: 

1. A isecuritising iactor/agent: ian ientity ithat imakes ithe isecuritising imove/statement; 

2. An iexistential ithreat: ian iobject i(or iideal) ithat ihas ibeen iidentified ias ipotentially 

iharmful; 

3. A ireferent iobject: ian iobject i(or iideal) ithat iis ibeing ithreatened iand ineeds ito ibe 

iprotected; 

4. An iaudience: ithe itarget iof ithe isecuritisation iact ithat ineeds ito ibe ipersuaded iand iaccept 

ithe iissue ias ia isecurity ithreat. 

If ian iissue iis isuccessfully isecuritised, iit ibecomes ipossible ito iadopt iand ideploy iextraordinary 

istrategies ito isolve ithe iperceived isecurity iproblem. iThis icould iinclude iadopting imilitary iand 

iother ihard-tactics iapproach iinvolving istringent isecurity imeasures. iFaist i(2005:103, 

iAdamson, i2006, iHuysmans. i2006, iGerard, i2014) isubmitted ithat iissues iof iimmigration iand 

irefugee ihave ibeen isuccessfully isecuritised iin ithe iUnited iStates iof iAmerica iand iin iEurope. 

iFear iand iconcerns iof iterrorist iinfiltration ihas iconstantly ibeen icited ias igrounds ifor ithe itight 

icontrol iof iborders iby ithese icountries. iThe isecuritisation iof iborders iglobally ican ilargely ibe 

itraced ito ithe ispread iof iterrorism iand iradicalism. iNaujoks i(2015) iposited ithat imigrant’s 

icountries iof iorigin, idiaspora, iemigration iand icitizenship ican ibe isecuritised. iHowever, iit 

ishould ibe inoted ithat ithe iability ito ieffectively isecuritise ia igiven iissue iis ihighly idependent ion 

ithe ienforcement icapacity iof ithe isecuritiser iand iwhether isimilar iissues iare igenerally iperceived 

ito ibe isecurity ithreats. 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copenhagen_School_(international_relations)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copenhagen_School_(international_relations)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ole_W%C3%A6ver
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sovereign_state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Security
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The iSecuritisation itheory iis irelevant ito ithis istudy ibecause ithe iETLS iis ian iissue ithat ihas 

isecurity iimplications/relevance ito iNigeria’s inational isecurity. iSmuggling iof iarms iand 

iammunitions iinto iNigeria ithrough iproduct iconcealment iand idisguise iunder ithe iETLS iposes 

isecurity ithreat ito ipeace iand istability iin iNigeria. iFurthermore, iirregular imigration iassociated 

iwith ithe iETLS icould ilead ito iincreased icriminality iand iinsecurity iin iNigeria. iDespite iits 

ipositive iattributes, ithe iETLS ihas ithe ipotential ito ithreaten iNigeria’s inational isecurity. 

iTherefore, ithe ifour iprocesses iof isecuritisation ineed ito ibe iconducted ion ithe iETLS. iFirst, 

igovernment iwhich iin ithis iinstance iis ithe isecuritising iagent ineeds ito imake ithe isecuritising 

imove ion ithe iETLS. iSecondly, ithe iETLS ihas ito ibe iviewed ifrom inational isecurity iperspectives 

ias ian iobject iwith iexistential ithreat ion iNigeria’s iinternal isecurity; ithus ia ipotentially iharmful 

iScheme. iThird, iNigerian iborders iin iparticular i(Seme iand iIdiroko) iand iNigeria iat ilarge ishould 

ibe iviewed ias ithe iobject ithat iis ithreatened iby ithe iETLS iand ineeds ito ibe iprotected. iFinally, 

iborder isecurity iagencies iin iparticular iand iNigerians iat ilarge ineed ito irealise iand iaccept ithe 

ipotential isecurity ithreats iposed iby ithe iETLS ifor icross iborder itrade iin iNigeria. i 

Furthermore, iborders ihave ibecome iissues iof inational isecurity ias isubmitted iby i(Faist, 

i2005:103, iAdamson, i2006, iHuysmans. i2006, iGerard, i2014). iTherefore, iNigeria ineeds ito 

iconsider isecuritising iits iborder imanagement istrategies. iAttacks ion iNigerian inationals ihave 

ibeen iblamed ion iillegal imigrants. iAlso, iissues iof irural ibanditry, ifarmer-herder iconflicts ihave 

ibeen ivariously iattributed ito ithe iactivities iof inon-Nigerians iwho ienter iand iexit ithe ination’s 

iborders iat iwill. iAccordingly, ithis istudy isubmits ithat iactivating iand ideploying istringent 

isecurity imeasures iat iNigeria’s iborders iwill isignificantly ireduce icases iof iinsecurity iin ithe 

icountry. 
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2.7.2 Regional iIntegration iTheory 

The iregional iintegration itheory iwas ialso iadopted iby ithe istudy ito ibroaden iperspectives ion 

icross iborder itrade iwith iparticular ireference ito ithe iETLS iimplementation iin iWest iAfrica isub-

region. iHistorically, iregional iintegration itheory icommenced iin iEurope iin ithe iearly i1950s 

iwith ithe iEuropean iCoal iand iSteel iCommunity i(ECSC). iSome iof ithe imost iprominent 

iproponents iof ithe itheory iare: iEarnest iHaas i(1958), iLindberg i(1963), iHaas iand iSchmitter 

i(1964). iOthers iinclude: iHoffmann i(1965), iand iTaylor iand iMoravcsik i(1998). iKarl iDeutsch iin 

iLaursen i(2004: i4) idefines iintegration ias i“the iattainment iwithin ia iterritory iof ia isense iof 

icommunity iand iof iinstitutions iand ipractices istrong ienough iand iwidespread ienough ito iassure 

ifor ia ilong itime idependable iexpectations iof ipeaceful ichange iamong iits ipopulations. iSchmitter 

i(1970) inoted ithat iregional iintegration ientails ihow inational iunits ior idifferent icountries ilocated 

iin ia igiven iterritory icome ito ishare ipart ior iall iof itheir idecisional iauthority iin iterms iof ipolitical, 

isocial iand ieconomic iaspect iwhich iconnotes icross iborder itrade ifor ithe idevelopment iof isuch 

inational iunits. I 

In irecognition iof iits iimmense irelevance ito icross iborder itrade, ithe itheory iof iregional 

iintegration iemphasises ion ithe iintegrative iprocess iat ithe iinternational ilevel ias iprimarily 

iconsensual ior icommunication ibased iissues ilike icross iborder itrade ibetween iECOWAS 

imember icountries iwithin ithe icontext iof ithe iETLS. iIt iequally ienhances iprinciples ifor 

idevelopment ibetween ithe iintegrating icountries. iThis iresearch ifinds iit ipertinent ito iadopt ithe 

itheory iof iregional iintegration iin ithe iframework ifor iits ianalysis iconsidering ithat ithe iETLS iis ia 

iregional ieconomic ischeme iaimed iat ifacilitating ieconomic iharmony, igrowth iand 

idevelopment iwithin ithe iWest iAfrican iregion iin iorder ito imeet ithe idevelopmental iexpectations 

iof icitizens iof iECOWAS imember icountries. iAccordingly, ithe iETLS iis iimplemented iwithin 

iECOWAS imember icountries iwho icollectively iagreed ito iundertake icross iborder itrades iwithin 

isome icollectively iagreed iguidelines. iThe iETLS iis iimplemented ion iWest iAfrican 

imanufactured igoods iwith ithe iaim iof iintegrating, istrengthening iand iunifying iWest iAfrican 

imarkets ito ieffectively icompete iat ithe iglobal imarkets. iTherefore, ithe iRegional iIntegration 

itheory iis irelevant ito ithis istudy ias iits iarguments ialigns iwith ithe iECOWAS iTrade 

iLiberalisation iScheme. 
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2.8 Concluding IThoughts 

A imajor isecurity ichallenge iin iNigeria iis ithe iphenomenon iof iinflow iof iSmall iArms iand iLight 

iWeapons i(SALW). iThe iincreased ispate iof iinsurgency, iterrorism, ibanditry, ikidnappings iand 

iarmed irobbery ihave ibeen iattributed ito ieasy iaccess ito iSALW i(Chiluwa iand iChiluwa, i2020). 

iAdenubi i(2018); iParradang i(2014) iand iEselebor i(2008) ihave iattributed ieasy iavailability iof 

ismall iarms iand ilight iweapons iin iNigeria ito iseveral ifactors iincluding: iporous iborders, 

isparseness iof iNigeria’s iland iborders, ismuggling, ilow iuse iof itechnology iat ithe iborders, ilow 

imanpower, iamongst iothers. iSimilarly, iit ihas ibeen iasserted ithat iviolence irelated ito ieasy iaccess 

ito iSALW ihave iresulted iin imassive iloss iof ilives, idestruction iof iproperty, iinternal 

idisplacement iof iperson i(Bagu iand iSmith i(2017). iHowever, ithere iis ia iscanty iliterature 

iinterrogating ithe isecurity iimplications iof ithe iECOWAS iTrade iLiberalisation iScheme ion 

icross iborder itrade iin iNigeria iusing iSeme iand iIdiroko iborders, iSouth-West iNigeria ias icases in 

istudy. i 

 

iOgunkola i(1998); iAryeetey i(2001); iJones i(2002) iand iOyejideet. ial i(2010) ihave iexamined ithe 

ivarious iaspect iof iECOWAS ieconomic iintegration iand iunification iprotocols isuch ias ithe 

iECOWAS iProtocol ion iFree iMovement iof iPersons iand iGoods, iECOWAS iTranshumance 

iProtocol iand ithe iECOWAS iTrade iLiberalisation iScheme. iThese istudies iidentified ifactors 

isuch ias ieconomic idisunity idue ito iexternal iinfluence iby ithe iformer icolonial imasters iof iWest 

iAfrican icountries iparticularly ithe iFrancophone icountries, ipolitical iinstability, ipoor 

ieconomic imanagement ias iinhibiting ithe igains iof iECOWAS ieconomic iintegration iefforts. 

iScholars isuch ias iUkaoha iand iUkpe i(2013) iin itheir ipaper ititled i“ECOWAS iTrade 

iLiberalisation iScheme: iGenesis, iConditions iand iAppraisal” ipointed iout ithat ithe ipotentials 

iof ithe iScheme ihas inot ibeing ieffectively iutilised ithus, iits iimpact iis istill ivery iminimal iin ithe 

ieconomy iof imember icountries iof iECOWAS. iFurthermore, iAkims i(2014) iposits ithat iETLS 

iawareness iamong iindigenous imanufacturers iand iproducers iis ilow, ithis ihas iaffected 

isubscription ito iit iby ilocal icompanies iin iNigeria. iThis istudy, idiffers ifrom iexisitng istudies ion 

ithe iETLS iin ithat iit ifocuses inot ion ithe itrade icomponents ibut ithe isecurity iimplications iof iits 

iimplementation iusing iSeme iand iIdiroko iborders, iSouthwest, iNigeria ias icase istudy. 
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It ihas ibeen iargued ithat iNigeria’s icross iborder itrade iis ifacing idownturns ias ia iresult iof 

iinsecurity iand iinsurgency i(Bruckner i& iCiccone icited iin iVerdier, i2010). iAsiwaju i(1992) iand 

iEring i(2011) i iavers ithat ithe inature iof icross-border icrime ihas ichanged irapidly iin irecent iyears 

iwith iglobalization iand ithe iuse iof itechnology. iThese idevelopments ihave iserious iimplication 

ion iinternal isecurity iand iborder imanagements iof iany istate. iExamples iof icross iborder icrimes 

iidentified iby iAsiwaju iare: ihuman itrafficking, imoney ilaundering, idrug itrafficking, iarms 

ismuggling ior itrafficking iof iweapons, icross-border iterrorism, iillicit itrafficking iand 

icorruption. iLiterature ihas ihardly iinvestigated ithe isecurity iimplication iof ithe iimplementation 

iof ithe iETLS ion imember icountries. iThere iis ineed ito itake ia icursory ilook iat ithese isecurity 

iimplications ion iNigeria’s icross iborder itrade iwithin ithe icontext iof iSeme iand iIdiroko iborders, 

iSouthwest, iNigeria. iThis istudy ifilled ithese igaps ias iidentified.
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

To understand the nature of security implications of the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation 

Scheme for cross border trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria, this study 

adopted case study research design which enabled the researcher to gather data and 

interrogate the subject matter. The increasing spate of insecurity in Nigeria necessitated the 

need to interrogate the ETLS in order to scientifically examine its security implications on 

the country. The knowledge gained will help shed light on the frameworks designed to 

tackle these security challenges. The survey research design was used employing qualitative 

research tools to explore relevant areas while appropriate and workable answers were 

provided to the research questions, thus fulfilling the objectives of the study. Qualitative 

methods specifically key informant interviews were utilised to generate data which were 

content analysed.  

 

3.2 Study Area/Location 

The research was conducted in Seme and Idi-iroko borders in the South-West states of 

Lagos and Ogun, Nigeria. The South-West region of Nigeria comprises six sub-national 

States, namely: Ekiti, Lagos, Ogun, Ondo, Osun, and Oyo States. The choice of the areas of 

study was predicated on the fact that these two locations cover some vast border areas and 

serve as gateways between Nigeria and few neighbouring Franco-phone and Anglo-phone 

West African countries, namely: Benin Republic, Republic of Togo, Burkina Faso, Cote 

D’Ivoire and Ghana. Furthermore, the study areas/locations are purposely selected because 

both borders (Seme and Idiroko) are ETLS designated borders (both have ETLS facilities). 

Also, there exist highly robust cross border activities at both locations. Furthermore, these 

necessitated the presence of border security agencies and the existence of law in 

international boundaries which recognises these two land borders as entry and/or exit points. 
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Figure 3:  Map of Nigeria showing the study locations 

Source: Cartography Unit, Geography Department, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, (2020).
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3.3 Population of the study 

ETLS stakeholders and border security agencies/personnel serving at Seme and Idiroko 

borders formed the study population. Through a pilot survey, the study was able to identify 

the critical stakeholders in ETLS and border management, which could be divided into two 

categories: physical security agencies (non-core ETLS stakeholders), which include the 

Nigeria Immigration Service (NIS), the Department of State Services (DSS), and the Nigeria 

Police Force's Mopol Border Patrol Unit, and core ETLS stakeholders, which include the 

Nigeria Custom Service (NCS), Port-Health Services, Standards Organisation of Nigeria, 

and National Agency for Food, Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC). In addition, 

community leaders from Seme and Idiroko were included in the study. 

 

Officials from the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS Commission, 

Abuja), the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (ECOWAS National Unit, which coordinates the 

National Approval Committee for ETLS goods in Nigeria), the Federal Ministry of Trade 

and Investment, the Association of Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents (ANLCA), and the 

National Association of Nigerian Traders (NANTS) which is the umbrella body for 

exporters, importers, cross border tranporters in Nigeria were also interviewed. 

 

Individuals, agencies, institutions, and organizations with functions and mandates related to 

ETLS and border management were included in this study's population, including the 

Nigeria Customs Service, Nigeria Immigration Service, Department of State Services 

(DSS), Mopol Border Patrol Unit of the Nigeria Police Force, Port-Health Services, 

Standards Organisation of Nigeria, and National Agency for Food, Drug Administration 

and Control (NAFDAC). The ECOWAS Commission, the Federal Ministries of Foreign 

Affairs and Industry, Trade and Investment, as well as the Association of Nigerian Licensed 

Customs Agents (ANLCA) and the National Association of Nigerian Traders, were among 

the study respondents. 
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Table 2: Study Population 

Source(s) of Primary Data Method of Data 

Collection 

Sample 

Nigeria Customs Service (NCS) KII 4 

Nigeria Immigration Service (NIS) KII 4 

Department of State Services (DSS) KII 2 

Border Patrol Unit, Nigeria Police Force KII 1 

Port Health Services (PHS) KII 2 

Standards Organisation of Nigeria (SON) KII 2 

National Agency for Food and Drug 

Administration and Control (NAFDAC) 

KII 2 

Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs (ECOWAS 

National Unit) 

KII 3 

Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and 

Investment(Department of Trade) 

KII 2 

ECOWAS Commission  KII 2 

Association of Nigerian Licensed Customs 

Agents (ANLCA) 

KII 1 

National Association of Nigerian Traders 

(NANTS) 

KII 1 

Community leaders KII 4 

Total 30 
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3.4 Sampling Method and Technique 

The sample is a specimen of the total population or a subset of the study population. The 

sample size for this research study was based on institutions, agencies and ministries that 

have mandates and functions related to the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme and 

border security in Nigeria. The sample size of these border security agencies includes: 

Nigeria Customs Service (NCS), Nigeria Immigration Service (NIS), Department of State 

Services (DSS), Mopol Border Patrol Unit of the Nigeria Police Force (NPF), Port Health 

Services (PHS), Standards Organisation of Nigeria (SON), National Agency for Food and 

Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC), Economic Community of West African 

States (ECOWAS Commission Headquarters, Abuja), Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

(ECOWAS National Unit which coordinates the National Approval Committee for ETLS 

goods in Nigeria), Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, Association of 

Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents (ANLCA) and National Association of Nigerian 

Traders (NANTS).  

 

The study adopted purposive non-probability sampling technique in selecting the sample 

population. Purposive sampling technique was used in this study because the researcher 

selectively focused on agencies and institutions that have relevant functions with the 

research subject matter as its populations. The study’s sample (target) population size 

purposively drew its representative sample from the selected individuals, institutions, 

agencies and ministries to answer the research questions. 

 

A total of 30 Key Informant interviews was conducted with respondents purposively 

selected in the following manner: officials of the Nigeria Custom Service in Seme (2) and 

Idiroko (2), Nigeria Immigration Service in Seme (2) and Idiroko (2), Department of State 

Security in Seme (1) and Idiroko (1), Standard Organisation of Nigeria in Seme (1) and 

Idiroko (1), National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control in Seme (1) 

and Idiroko (1), Port Health Services in Seme (1) and Idiroko (1), Community leaders in 

Seme (2) and Idiroko (2), Association of Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents, Lagos (1), 

Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Abuja (3), Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and 
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Investment, Abuja (2), ECOWAS Commission, Abuja (2), National Association of Nigerian 

Traders, Abuja (1) and Border Patrol Unit, Nigeria Police Force, Abuja (1). 

 

3.5 Sources of Data  

Data for the study was collected from two main sources: primary sources and secondary 

sources. 

Primary Sources: Primary sources were Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) conducted with 

officers and men of relevant border management agencies as well as officials of relevant 

institutions, agencies and organisations. 

Secondary Sources: Secondary data was collected from existing literature in journals, 

books, newspapers, magazines, television interviews and other relevant publications on 

ETLS and border security issues. 

 

3.6 Method of Data Collection 

Data was qualitatively gathered through Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) with respondents 

who were selected purposively. Non-participant observation was also employed. 

Furthermore, ETLS and government documents related to border security were utilised to 

complement KIIs. The interview protocol contained semi-structured, informal one-on-one 

questions of particular relevance to the study’s objectives. In the course of the interviews, 

the researcher sought clarifications by means of probing as the need arose. Therefore, the 

interviewees had the opportunity to elaborate on areas of their greater ideas and interests.  

 

3.7 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) 

The key informant interview guide served as the research instrument for data collection. 

The semi-structured form of KII guide was utilised. Its appropriateness derives largely in 

the fact that it afforded the researcher the opportunity to follow up on respondent’s 

responses which further enriched the quality of data gathered using the key informant 

interview method. Additionally, the interview questions were developed from the research 

objectives and designed by the researcher to elicit useful information with regards to 

security implications of the ETLS for cross border trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, 

Southwest, Nigeria. 
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3.8 Non-Participant Observation 

The researcher observed the multiplicity of checkpoints along the Seme and Idiroko border 

corridors. Similarly, the researcher also observed/sighted trucks at Seme border post which 

were seized by the Nigeria Customs Service for conveying products disguised and 

concealed as ETLS commodities. Also, the researcher observed/sighted the poor state of 

border security technological equipment and devices at Seme and Idiroko borders. This 

aided the researcher in observing the border security officials at their duty posts and spotting 

the issues of illicit payments. 

 

3.9 Document Analysis 

Some of the important documents utilised in the study included the 1990 ETLS Protocol, 

ECOWAS Common Tariff and the ECOWAS Vanguard. The 1990 ETLS Protocol for 

example provided insights on the operations of the ETLS and the criteria to be fulfilled by 

a manufacturer before such products can be certificated and designated as “goods of origin”. 

Furthermore, the  ECOWAS Common Tariff and the ECOWAS Vanguard was useful in 

identifying and interpreting the duty-free status of ETLS goods and products and duties 

payable for non-ETLS goods and products in the ECOWAS sub-region. 

 

3.8 Method of Data Analysis 

Data from Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) were transcribed and juxtaposed with 

information extracted from ECOWAS and ETLS relevant documents as well as from other 

secondary sources. Furthermore, the gathered data was processed, pooled together and 

categorised thematically based on the research objectives. Additionally, the data were 

content analysed descriptively. 

 

 

Quotations from interviews were paraphrased along thematic lines. They represent good 

examples of what respondents said about the subject matter being investigated. These 

quotations were either used to confirm, corroborate or confute responses to: 

• Further highlight the strength of opinion or belief 
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• Similarities between/among respondents 

• Differences between/among respondents, and 

• The introdction of new ideas and thoughts 

 

3.9 Limitations to the Study 

The Federal Ministers of Foreign Affairs and Industry, Trade and Investment in Nigeria 

were initially scheduled to be interviewed but could not be reached despite several efforts. 

However, the researcher was able to conduct KII with a director in the Federal Ministry of 

Industry, Trade and Investment , who supplied needed and vital information which ensured 

that validity of data was not affected. Additionally, the Minister of Foreign Affairs assigned 

the director in charge of ETLS (ECOWAS National office) and two other officials in the 

Ministry to grant the researcher interview. Therefore, reliability and validity of data 

obtained were not affected by these limitations neither were the outcomes of the study in 

any way hampered. 

 

3.10 Ethical Consideration 

This study ensured that the ethics of research are observed and maintained. Thus, 

respondents were briefed about the purpose of the research and their consent was sought 

and granted. All the study respondents participated without coercion or inducement. Before 

commencement of the interview sessions, the researcher requested permission from 

respondents to record and take pictures where and when necessary. These requests were 

granted. The researcher also sought permission from respondents to use their names and 

other details in the study. Majority of the respondents granted permission to the researcher 

while few declined, preferring to speak anonymously. Thus, all names and other details of 

respondents utilised in this study are done with permission and approval.
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CHAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS  

 

This section presents the results of the analysis of the responses from the Key Informant 

Interviews (KIIs) conducted with officials of the Nigeria Custom Service (NCS), Nigeria 

Immigration Service (NIS), Department of State Services (DSS), Border Patrol Unit of the 

Nigeria Police Force, Port Health Services (PHS), Standards Organisation of Nigeria, 

National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control, Economic Community of 

West African States (ECOWAS Commission Headquarters, Abuja), Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs(ECOWAS National Unit which coordinates the National Approval Committee for 

ETLS goods in Nigeria), Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, Association 

of Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents (ANLCA), National Association of Nigerian Traders 

(NANTS) and community leaders in Seme and Idiroko. 

 

4.1 Research Question One: How has the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme 

(ETLS) impacted on Nigeria’s cross border trade? 

It was revealed through information supplied during the KII by interviewees that the impacts 

of the ETLS for cross border trade in Nigeria includes job creation and entrenchment of 

barriers for the protection of indigenous manufacturers and products, enabling ease of 

movement for locally manufactured products, provide guidelines for trade relationship 

among member countries and facilitate reduction of prices for locally manufactured 

products, promotion of indigenous products and to discourage the consumption of foreign 

manufactured products in Nigeria, economic industrialisation in Nigeria, unification and 

strengthening of Nigeria’s economies through efficient border management practices, as 

well as to facilitate global competitiveness for Nigerian products and markets. The findings 

are further discussed below:
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Job creation and entrenchment of barriers for the protection of indigenous 

manufacturers and products 

The emergence of indigenous industries and factories established to participate in the ETLS 

has led to job creation in Nigeria. Many foreign multinational companies in order to take 

advantage of the ETLS have established factories and industries in West Africa. This has in 

turn led to employment generation and reduction in unemployment. Similarly, many 

indigenous companies have expanded their production capacities in order to penetrate the 

large market offered by the ETLS in West Africa. Such expansion is often accompanied by 

employment of new staff members thereby creating employment. Also, as new indigenous 

factories are established, smaller companies also spring up to provide certain services to 

these factories while the demand for certain raw materials increases thereby triggering 

increased economic activities in other related sectors (KII, Mudashiru Adetona, Licensed 

Customs Agent, Seme, January 30, 2020). Similarly, an official of Nigeria Customs Service, 

posited that: 

Yes the ETLS has created employment but it goes beyond 

that, it has served as incentive for foreign direct investment 

because investors come in and establish factories. The 

government also gains from the whole arrangement because 

taxes increase because new people are captured by the tax 

net while these companies also pay tax to the government 

(KII, Deputy Comptroller Fadehunsi, R.A, Head of 

Enforcement, Nigeria Customs Service, Seme border, 

January 29, 2020) 

The officers from the Nigeria Custom Service and Economic Community of West African 

States (ECOWAS Commission, Abuja) identified creation of barriers for the protection of 

indigenous manufacturers and products as a fundamental impact of the ETLS on Nigeria’s 

cross border trade. The view expressed by a respondent regarding this is presented below: 
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The ETLS is all about conducting international cross border 

trade in West Africa in a coordinated manner. I must also say 

that it (ETLS) guides how goods from neighbouring countries 

particularly member countries of ECOWAS are managed at 

the border. Therefore, the fundamental impact of the Scheme 

for Nigeria is the creation of barriers which are aimed at 

protecting indigenous manufacturers and products from the 

massive influence and intimidation of foreign companies and 

manufacturers. (KII with Wada, C.D, Comptroller, Nigeria 

Customs Service (Seme Border), January 29, 2020). 

 

Reaffirming this view, the Nigeria Customs Service staff officer in-charge of the ECOWAS 

Trade Liberalisation Scheme at Seme Border noted that Nigerian owned companies cannot 

compete with multinational companies; therefore, the ETLS exists to protect and defend 

these companies from the intimidating influence and monopoly of foreign companies. 

According to the respondent, just as individual countries enact laws for the protection of 

infant industries or what we may refer to as baby companies, otherwise known as Small and 

Medium Enterprises (SMEs), the ETLS serves the same purpose for companies in Nigeria. 

The ETLS therefore is more or less a barrier or better still one can say an economic barrier 

by ECOWAS member countries to protect and secure companies based in Nigeria and other 

West African countries from the influence of companies from third party countries (KII, 

Hammana, C.S, Nigeria Customs Service, staff officer, ETLS, Seme Border, January, 29, 

2020) 

Similarly, the ETLS desk officers at ECOWAS Commission Abuja, Ms. Maria Conte and 

Aissata Yameogo Koffi opined that the resources and powers at the disposal of 

multinational companies are so enormous that if indigenous West African companies and 

manufacturers are left unprotected and uncared for, none of them can survive in competition 

with these multinational foreign based companies; 
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You know probably because of their years of experience 

coupled with the humongous funds at their beck and call, 

foreign companies are very powerful in any place they 

operate. This is why the founders of ECOWAS felt that for 

the ETLS to achieve the desired effect and impact, part of its 

function must include serving as shield and if you like call it 

barrier for the protection of local manufacturers and 

producers in the West African zone (KII, Maria Conte, 

ECOWAS Commission, Abuja, 5, March, 2020)  

Enabling ease of movement for locally manufactured products 

The officers sampled from the Nigeria Immigration Service, Border Patrol Unit of the 

Nigeria Police Force and Department of State Services agreed with the position of the 

officers of Nigeria Customs Service and Economic Community of West African States. 

They however added that enabling ease of movement for Nigeria;s locally manufactured 

products is an impact of the ETLS. They argued that ETLS products do not undergo rigorous 

searches at the border like product. According to a respondent: 

You know the essence of the ETLS is to make sure that when 

products manufactured in ECOWAS member countries arrive 

the border, such goods are given accelerated passage without 

thorough search, if I can use that word. This does not mean 

that ETLS goods are not searched; rather what I mean is that 

the goods are not rigorously overturned and searched like 

other products. (KII with Ajisafe, J.O. Comptroller, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Seme Border, January 28, 2020) 

 

An official of the Nigeria Immigration Service (NIS), Idiroko Border Command concurred 

with the views expressed by the Seme NIS Comptroller, the respondent posited that just as 

the ECOWAS Protocol on Free Movement of Persons has eased and simplified the 

procedures for the movement of ECOWAS citizens, the ETLS has also made the cross 

border transportation of indigenous products relatively easy. Goods and products which 

fulfil the rules of origin and other eligibility criteria for the ETLS are given accelerated 

passage at the border post. Majority of the officers at this border are aware of the need for 

urgency when it comes to ETLS goods. The Customs people handle issues related to 

processing of the documentations for the goods while we at Immigration attend to the 

documentation as it concerns the persons (truck drivers and other persons) who accompany 

the goods. In essence, the Customs make it easy for ETLS products while the Immigration 
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Service makes it easy for the persons attached to the trucks (KII, M. Zannah, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Idi-Iroko Command, February 7 2020) 

Similarly, the officials at the Border Patrol Unit, Nigeria Police Force, noted that trucks 

conveying ETLS goods are granted easy access at checkpoints along the border area. 

According to the respondent, vehicles and trucks carrying ETLS approved products are not 

unduly delayed at security points, rather, such trucks are provided security cover if there are 

intelligence reports of threats to such vehicles. Speaking further, the respondent noted that: 

Vehicles with documents showing that goods in it are ETLS 

goods are given urgent attention at security post. I can even 

tell you that such trucks are accorded diplomatic treatments 

because border patrol officers are well informed of the 

diplomatic cover and immunity that such trucks enjoy. Many 

times, border patrol officers even provide security cover for 

such trucks (KII, ACP, Isah Adejoh, Border Patrol Unit, 

Nigeria Police Force, Abuja Border, February, 26, 2020) 

Provide guidelines for trade relationship with ECOWAS member countries and 

facilitate reduction of prices for locally manufactured products 

The sampled population from the Association of Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents, 

National Association of Nigerian Traders and Ministry of Foreign Affairs (ECOWAS 

National Unit) stated that the ETLS provides well defined guidelines on trade relationship 

among member countries. The ETLS is about trade relationship within West African coast, 

it explains the conditions under which goods qualify for the Scheme, and this means it 

defines the category of goods that falls under the ETLS, among other things. Therefore, 

with the information provided in the ETLS, member countries of ECOWAS become well 

informed of their trade relationship and the conditions attached (KII with Mr. Emmanuel 

Olatunde Ogunruso. Licensed Customs Agent, Seme Border. January 30, 2020). An official 

of National Association of Nigerian Traders Mrs Chinwe Obiorah in an interview on 

February 26, 2020 agreed with the opinion of Mr Olatunde but added that the ETLS in 

providing specific guidelines for trade relationship between Nigeria and other ECOWAS 

member countries embodies the following: 

1. Conditions necessary for ETLS to be operational  
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2. Category of goods allowed under the ETLS 

3. Procedure for companies in member countries to be admitted into ETLS 

4. Rules guiding ETLS and  

5. Rules of Origin 

While ECOWAS, in Vanguard (2013), identified the promotion and encouragement of 

production of goods of comparative advantage by West African countries as a function of 

the ETLS, the study discovered that this function is to enable reduction of prices for locally 

manufactured products. In order to achieve this function, the ETLS facilitates easy and 

cheap access to locally (West African) manufactured goods (local taxations are removed, 

the only cost is freight charges).  

Economic growth and industrialisation of Nigeria  

The ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme which was launched in 1990 aims at 

consistently and progressively eliminating all trade barriers in West Africa until such 

barriers are completely eliminated. Consequently, the overreaching aim is the 

industrialisation of the West African sub-region including Nigeria. An impact of the ETLS 

is that it provides platform for small manufacturers/producers to grow and expand their 

operations. The ETLS does not discriminate or show favouritism to companies based on 

company size, products or staff capacity among others. Rather the Scheme provides a level 

playing ground for all manufacturers and producers to partake in economic activities based 

on their individual capacities. In so doing, the small nature of the operations of some 

manufacturers and producers does not hinder them from effectively participating in the 

ETLS (KII, Afuye Joseph, Port Health Services, Idi-Iroko border, February 7, 2020). 

 

Without the ETLS, small companies will be intimidated and bullied out of business by the 

big organisations which are always angling for monopoly in order to fix and dictate prices. 

However, by ensuring smooth playing ground for all manufacturers and producers, the 

ETLS provides platform for big firms to transact business while also encouraging small 

firms to participate in large market provided by the ETLS. Suffice to say that the various 

Federal Government policies such as the “Ease of Doing Business in Nigeria”, and the 

“Economic Recovery and Growth Plan” (ERGP) currently being implemented by 
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government are in tandem with the ETLS. Therefore, government needs to seek for ways of 

integrating these policies with the ETLS in order to make Nigerian products competitive 

and more popular. This view was argued by a respondent who stated thus: 

 

This government led by President Mohammadu Buhari has 

been emphasising on diversification of the economy and the 

need for Nigerians to go back to the farm. These government 

policies conform with the aims of the ETLS, so government 

need to ensure that companies which emerge as a result of the 

diversification polices link up with the ETLS to further 

popularise Nigerian made goods.(KII Mrs Imaboyong, S, 

Nigeria Immigration Service,Idi-Iroko Border. February 8, 

2020). 

 

According to Oguanobi et al (2014, Abubakar, 2016), the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation 

Scheme aims at industrialisation of West Africa through Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 

and localisation of industries. This is borne out of the fact that West Africa has the 

manpower as well as population/market for products manufactured within the region. 

Consequently, the ETLS seeks to encourage Africans and foreigners to establish industries 

in the West African sub-region. Similarly, the ETLS encourages localisation of industries 

in West Africa. In doing this, the Scheme encourages multinational organisations based 

abroad to establish local factories and industries in West Africa to meet the needs and 

demands of the sub-region. This submission was emphasised by the President of National 

Association of Nigerian Traders (NANTS) when he posited that ECOWAS was solely 

established for economic development, there was no social, infrastructural or political 

development embedded in the Protocol; this was why ETLS became the first Protocol of 

ECOWAS.  

 

Trade is the icon of development. ETLS aims at bringing 

development through trade. The whole essence of the ETLS 

in Nigeria is geared towards the economic industrialisation 

and development which will in turn bring about social and 

infrastructural development (KII with Barr. Ken Ukaoha, 

President, NANTS, Abuja, March 3, 2020) 
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Lagos and Ogun States where the study locations are situated boasts of being major 

industrial zones in Nigeria. Many local and multinational companies are located in the two 

States. The study found out that the presence of international land (Seme and Owode-Apa), 

sea (Apapa) and air (Murtala Mohammed International airport) borders has contributed in 

no small measure to the emergence of Lagos State as the major economic capital of Nigeria. 

Also, apart from the existence of international land (Idiroko) border in Ogun State, its 

proximity to the international borders in Lagos State has made Ogun State an important 

economic hub in Nigeria hosting many national and multinational companies. The opinion 

of an Assistant Comptroller of Customs reaffirms this view when she stated that 

“industrialisation is a key motive of the ETLS, its target is to hasten the economic 

industrialisation of West Africa and I can say that Lagos and Ogun States have greatly 

benefitted from the existence of international borders within their territory (KII with Poju, 

C.A. (Mrs), Assistant Comptroller, Nigeria Customs Service, Seme, January 29, 2020). 

In the same vein, an official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (ECOWAS National Unit), 

Abuja affirms that the impact of ETLS on Nigeria’s cross border trade is to facilitate 

economic industrialisation of the country. According to the respondent: 

A lot of companies especially the foreign established 

factories in Nigeria in order to benefit from the trade 

incentives offered by the ETLS. The establishment of these 

factories is an act of industrial development. Sadly, many of 

them have relocated from Nigeria to Ghana and other 

neighbouring countries due to poor electricity and other 

issues. But the fact remains that such companies relocated to 

other West African countries. (KII with Mr. Oyedele Sheriff, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, ECOWAS National Unit, Abuja. 

March 5, 2020). 

 

To further buttress this, an officer of the Nigeria Customs Service, Idiroko border in his 

submission, maintained that because ETLS is targeted at economic industrialisation of 

ECOWAS member countries, each country is at liberty to legislate on economic policies 

and programmes in order to maximise the gains of the ETLS (KII with N.D. Abdulaziz, 

Nigeria Customs Service, Idi-Iroko, March 6, 2020).  Literatures (Antwi-Danso, 2006, 

Ukaoha &Ukpe, 2013, USAID, 2009) also assented to economic industrialisation of 
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ECOWAS member countries as a key function and aim of the ECOWAS Trade 

Liberalisation Scheme.  

 

Promotion of indigenous products and discouragement of the consumption of foreign 

manufactured products in Nigeria. 

 

One of the impacts of the ETLS since it was launched is the promotion of indigenous 

products and discourage consumption of foreign products in Nigeria. Findings from the 

study revealed that while a variety of custom duties and charges are imposed on products 

entering Nigeria from non-member ECOWAS countries, ETLS goods are allowed free entry 

and passage. According to an officer of the Nigeria Customs Service at Idi-Iroko border, 

while the government charges 5% duties for essential goods crossing the border such as 

agricultural products, 15% for raw materials, 20% for semi-finished goods and 35% for 

luxury goods; but when a product is declared an ETLS goods, local taxations do not apply 

to such commodities, the only cost is freight charges. (KII with Saidu, U, Nigeria Customs 

Service, Idiroko, February 6, 2020).  

 

The essence of the duty free status of ETLS goods is to ensure easy and cheap access of the 

products to consumers in order to promote the consumption of such indigenous products. 

The assumption that belies this is that once the ETLS products are cheap, consumers have 

higher propensity of purchasing them. Akims (2014) and Oyejide (1997) affirms that aims 

at promoting indigenous products in West Africa. Closely linked to this is the need to ensure 

Africans consume African products. Emphasising this view, the Public Relations Officer of 

the Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border, posited that the ETLS is designed to use 

Africans to solve African problems. Speaking further, the respondent noted that one of the 

major problems facing the economy of many West African countries including Nigeria is 

the low consumption rate of African products which in turn affect existing industries 

resulting in the closure of many of such factories.  

West Africans both the rich and the poor are guilty of 

preferring foreign products to local commodities. When we 

purchase foreign products, we are killing local industries and 

indirectly working against the spirit and letter of the ETLS 

(KII with B.S. Yusuf, Public Relations Officer, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Seme border, January, 28, 2020) 
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Furthermore, a Customs Licensed Agent and former National Secretary, Association of 

Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents, Mr. Emmanuel Olatunde posited that the craze for 

foreign products and services by Nigerians negates the intentions of the ETLS which is to 

encourage the consumption of locally made commodities in West Africa. According to Mr. 

Olatunde, over the years, Nigerians have acquired the opinion that only the poor consume 

local products. This attitude has negatively affected the country’s economy as many 

factories have shut down due to low patronage of their products coupled with the harsh 

operating environment in the country for producers and manufacturers (KII with Mr. 

Emmanuel Olatunde, Licensed Customs Agent, Seme, January30, 2020). Another member 

of the Licensed Customs Agents Association of Nigeria Alhaji Mudashiru Adetona added 

that the partial land border closure has increased the consumption of locally manufactured 

products in the country. He lauded the government for the closure, noting that economic 

activities have increased within Nigeria (KII, Alhaji Mudashiru Adetona, Licensed Customs 

Agent, Seme, January 30, 2020). 

 

This study found out that the partial closure of Nigerian land borders has significantly 

increased the consumption of Nigerian made products and commodities. While the closure 

of borders is not envisaged in the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme implementation, 

Nigeria’s closure of its borders has improved its economy but the action has also impacted 

negatively on the economy of ECOWAS member countries. It is on record that the political 

leaders of many of the ECOWAS member countries have visited Nigeria pleading that the 

border should be opened as its closure is hurting their economies. Similarly, ECOWAS has 

set up a Committee to proffer best solutions towards addressing the issues that led to the 

closure of Nigeria’s land borders in 2019. Nigeria also has a Committee similar to the one 

established by ECOWAS. It needs to be noted that the partial closure of Nigeria’s land 

border has not stopped the ETLS implementation as such goods can still come into the 

country through air and sea borders. However, most manufacturers prefer utilising land 

borders because of the high cost of air freight and the long duration of sea transportation 

coupled with the activities of sea pirates.  
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Unification and strengthening of Nigeria’s economy with those of other West African 

economies and their border management practices 

The establishment of ECOWAS in 1975 was spurred by the need to among other things 

liberalise trade among member countries as well as achieve economic and monetary union 

among member countries of ECOWAS. Put in another way, the essence of ECOWAS is the 

achievement of common economic union similar to the European Union. Consequently, the 

ETLS is the operational guide towards the achievement of this cause. This is why the ETLS 

is designed in such a way that it reinforces ECOWAS policies such as Common External 

Tariff among member countries. According to M.M. Zannah, a Chief Superintendent of 

Immigration at Idiroko border, other impacts of the ETLS such as free and easy access to 

West African markets is targeted at unifying and strengthening Nigeria’s economy and those 

of other West African countries.  

 

Also, beyond economic unification, the implementation of the ETLS unifies some Nigeria’s 

border management practices with other ECOWAS member countries. For instance, border 

security agents across West Africa are familiar and conversant with the ETLS procedure 

which stipulates that goods of origin from West Africa should not be unduly delayed at the 

border. Therefore, the border management practice in relation to ETLS goods are somehow 

unified in West Africa (KII with M.M. Zannah, Nigeria Immigration Service. Idiroko 

border, February 7, 2020). Oguanobi (2014, Asante, 2012, Soderbaum & Taylor, 2008) 

affirm that the implementation of the ETLS has significantly boosted, unified economic and 

trade relations of West African countries. Providing empirical insight on the above 

submission, Ackah, Turkson and Opoku (2018) noted that available data indicates that 

Nigeria has benefitted 42.8%, Cote d’ivoire 28.6%, Senegal 9.4%, Togo 5.1% and Ghana 

4.6% economic and trade growth due to intra-ECOWAS trade under the ETLS. The 

implementation of the ECOWAS single currency policy which is the ultimate economic 

unification of West African countries is almost complete within the sub-region.   

 

Affirming the above submissions, Mr. Tajudeen Epo Abdulkadir, an official of Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs (ECOWAS National Office, Abuja) stated that the impacts of the ETLS for 

cross border trade in Nigeria is to integrate the fifteen West African markets in order to aid 
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the free movement of goods, capital and labour so that the community can advance 

harmoniously as one region in its search for sustained economic growth and development 

(KII, Mr. Tajudeen Epo Abdulkadir, Ministry of Foreign Affairs - ECOWAS National 

Office, Abuja, March, 3, 2020). Similarly, Muyiwa Aiyedun posited that the impacts of the 

ETLS on border security in Nigeria is to ensure that stakeholders on Border Management 

collaborate and work in harmony as a team in strict adherence to ECOWAS Supplementary 

Act on Joint Border Post (JBP). 

The ETLS Border Management seeks to address the issue of 

simplification, standardisation and harmonisation of border 

crossing procedures and transport regulations through the 

use of single window or common box and joint control 

zones. Therefore, synergy and collaboration of border 

officials is very critical in Border Management (KII, Mr 

Muyiwa Aiyedun, Ministry of Foreign Affairs - ECOWAS 

National Office, Abuja, March, 3, 2020) 

Re-emphasising the unification of West African economies and border management 

practices through the ETLS, an official of the Nigeria Port Health Services at Idiroko border, 

noted that when ETLS commodities arrives Nigeria’s borders and is found to be hazardous 

and a threat to public health, the Port Health Services of Nigeria quickly contact their 

counterparts from the goods’ country of origin and the issue is quickly addressed (KII with 

Afuye Joseph, Principal Environmental Health Officer, PHS, Idiroko border, February 7, 

2020). This suggests that although the ETLS does not embody components related to 

management of commodities that become national health threat to member countries; border 

officials have developed strategies that unite them for the protection of the national interests 

of ECOWAS member countries. To further broaden the discourse, an officer of the 

Department of State Security at Idiroko border posited that all border management policies 

including the ETLS are geared towards strengthening cross border relationships between 

countries. These policies could either be for security purposes or economic reasons. The 

respondent opined that the ETLS goes beyond building cross border economic relationships; 

the Scheme focuses on unifying the economies of the countries in West Africa in order to 

make their economies more viable (KII, Akogun, O. Department of State Security, Idiroko, 

Ogun State, February 8, 2020). 
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Facilitate global competitiveness for West African markets 

According to sampled respondents from the National Association of Nigerian Traders, 

ECOWAS Commission, Abuja and Department of State Services, the ETLS was established 

to ensure that West African markets become globally competitive with other markets in the 

world. According to Barr. Ken Ukaoha, National President, National Association of 

Nigerian Traders and Member, ECOWAS Task Force on ETLS, the Scheme (ETLS) 

showed that our forefathers can be described as the men who saw tomorrow. By this I mean 

that the drafters of the ETLS envisaged that the world will one day become a global village 

as we have it today. Hence, West African markets needed to be unified and strengthened in 

preparation for that day. Unfortunately, that day is here and the lofty ideas of making West 

African markets globally competitive are largely unachieved (KII, Ken Ukaoha, National 

President, National Association of Nigerian Traders and Member, ECOWAS Task Force on 

ETLS, March 3, 2020) 

 

Ms. Maria Conte of the ECOWAS Commission Abuja concurred with the views expressed 

by Barr. Ukaoha but added that the ETLS aims at making both West African products and 

markets globally competitive. According to the respondent, the ETLS is targeted at 

ensuring that West African products (Nigeria inclusive) have quality and standards to 

compete at markets outside the region. In order to achieve this, certain conditions exist to 

ensure that ETLS goods are up to internationally accepted standards and quality. Also, it 

aims at building a robust sub-region that will attract the attention and interest of global 

economic players. Therefore, the Scheme envisages a West African market that can 

confidently compete at the global arena, a sub-region that can conveniently manufacture 

and produce goods that will satisfy its citizens as well as sell to other regions of the world. 

The above finding explains why, smarting from the World economic crisis causing a sharp 

fall in gross domestic products of ECOWAS countries in 2009, there was a strong rebound 

by 2010 in which exports from ECOWAS countries to Europe grew by about 28%. Indeed, 

the annual average growth rate for the ten year period (2000-2010) was a little over 6% per 

annum. For Nigeria, export to other West-African and European nations fluctuates above 

40% as at 2010. The trend has not substantially grown less due to the home-grown small-
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scale indigenous manufacturing opportunities encouraged by the ETLS. This is without 

prejudice to the fact that bigger and smarter industrial hubs could have been created from 

the abundant human and material resources available to the giant of Africa (Eurostat, 

October 2011). 

Similarly, the Director, Department of State Services, Seme Border, .Kola Olomoda 

submitted that the establishment of ECOWAS itself was an attempt by countries in West 

Africa to assert themselves economically. Therefore, the ETLS which is a brainchild of 

ECOWAS is also an effort by member countries of ECOWAS to make their countries 

competitive and inviting to foreign companies and investors. Furthermore, the respondent 

stated that West African countries wanted to build a unified platform to effectively compete 

in terms of economic development and market competiveness with other regions and 

continents. Looking at the various regulations of guiding the ETLS, one is not in doubt that 

the aim is to impact West Africa economically competitive for multinational companies 

and industries (KII, Mr Kola Olomoda, Seme Border, January, 30, 2020).  

 

Despite the “positive” impacts of the ETLS identified by many of the sample respondents 

as discussed above, the respondents also stated that the ETLS have negative impacts on 

cross border trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, Southwest, Nigeria. Sampled respondents 

enumerated the negatives impacts of the ETLS including abuse of the Scheme by some 

member countries and traders, sabotage/breach of the ETLS by some member countries, 

Loss of revenue to Nigeria, large presence of trucks at border posts, insufficient packing 

space for trucks/vehicles, illegal migration and human trafficking, role conflicts among 

border management officials. 

Findings revealed that abuses related to the ETLS are multidimensional and contributed to 

the partial land border closure declared by the federal government of Nigeria. The ETLS is 

seriously and constantly abused by our neighbours in collaboration with traders and 

exporters. Sorry to say this but Benin Republic is one of the countries guilty of this practice 

and it is commonly perpetuated through goods repackaging in order for such products to 

meet the ETLS criteria (KII, Hammana, M.Y, staff officer, ETLS, Nigeria Customs Service, 

Seme border, January, 29, 2020). Similarly, the Customs Comptroller, Seme border noted 
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that traders import goods from Europe and repackage them as locally manufactured goods. 

The respondent stated that this type of abuse is done by traders with the support of the transit 

country. According to him, this action is a breach of ECOWAS rule on transit goods which 

stipulates that the seal of a container on transit to another member country must not be 

broken or tampered with.  

Some criminally minded exporters in collaboration with the 

container receiving country often break the seal of a 

container, rebrand and repackage foreign goods to make 

them look like local products, they then bring such goods to 

our border under the guise of ETLS. A particular incident 

happened, we had to go to Ghana and when we arrived the 

factory, we discovered that the place was a decoy for some 

exporters who does not want to pay duties for their goods 

(KII, Wada, C.D, Customs Controller, Seme border, January 

29, 2020) 

Corroborating the view above, a respondent posited that some member countries abuse the 

ETLS especially through the importation of palm oil, rice and other commodities from third 

party countries with the intention to either repackage such goods or smuggle them into 

Nigeria. The porous nature of Nigeria’s borders has not helped matters. The respondent 

noted that most of the smuggled goods are not part of the legal items captured under the 

ETLS, but rather, such as imported. For instance, rice produced in Vietnam and Thailand 

finds their way into Nigeria through Benin Republic (KII, Tajudeen Epo Abdulkadir, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs - ECOWAS National Unit, Abuja, March, 3 2020). A member 

of ECOWAS Taskforce of ETLS and National President, National Association of Nigerian 

Traders puts it this way: 

The population of Benin Republic is less than twelve million, 

yet they are one of the largest importers of rice in the world; 

again the people of Benin Republic like most Francophone 

countries eat white rice, also known as Basmati rice, yet Benin 

import rice from Vietnam and Thailand. These goods are most 

times rebranded and Africanised to appear like local products 

and exported largely to Nigeria, this is an abuse of the ETLS 

(KII, Barr. Ben Ukaoha, National President, National 

Association of Nigerian Traders, Abuja, March 3, 2020) 
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Nigeria should be a driver and major beneficiary of ETLS because of her population and 

the large number of industries and manufacturers in the country. However, it suffers as a 

result of the malpractices attributed to ETLS by member countries.  Literature (Ahmed, 

2018, Yoroms 2007) affirms that, in the case of manufactured goods, imports through some 

ECOWAS member countries are re-labelled and repackaged as though such products are 

made within the sub-region in total disregard of World Trade Organization (WTO) Rules of 

Origin. Consequently, such products are transported by road into Nigeria under the guise of 

ETLS products.  

 

Another aspect of the abuse of the ETLS witnessed by border security agencies at Seme and 

Idiroko borders is concealment of products. Some importers in collaboration with other 

criminally minded elements conceal or disguise non-ETLS products in the same truck 

conveying ETLS products in order to deceive the relevant border management agencies. A 

respondent declared “When our officers identify such incidence, we normally ask the 

importer to pay the correct duty or such product is confiscated. Many times you hear such 

people shouting that their ETLS goods were seized at the border but they will not tell the 

whole world that they abused the ETLS through concealment and disguise. In all of these, 

Nigeria is the weeping child” (KII, Deputy Controller Fadehunsi, R, Head, Enforcement, 

Nigeria Customs Service, Seme border, January, 29, 2020) 

 

Many ECOWAS member countries are notorious for sabotaging and breaching the ETLS 

Protocol while some implement it in parts. Some member countries especially French 

speaking countries have refused to fully implement the ETLS for instance Benin republic. 

Some less industrialised Francophone countries in West Africa who don’t benefit much 

from the ETLS increase their overhead charges for goods thereby making them expensive 

and defeating one of the aims of the ETLS (KII, MuyiwaAiyedun, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs - ECOWAS National Unit, Abuja, March 3, 2020). A respondent affirmed the 

opinion of Mr Aiyedun but added that a dimension to the sabotage of the ETLS is the 

tendency of some member countries to allow dumping of imported goods from Europe into 

their country which is in turn moved into other ECOWAS member countries. This act of 
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sabotage is detrimental to Nigeria’s fiscal policy of promoting non-oil producing sectors 

(KII, Anonymous - Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment. March 6, 2020). 

Similarly, a respondent noted that Benin Republic introduced an extra charge (Securite Du 

Corridor which is at 0.5%) on ETLS under the pretence of Cost of Insurance and Freight 

(CIF). This negates the ETLS principle (KII, Mr Ogunruso Emmanuel, Licensed Customs 

Agent, Lagos, January 30, 2020) 

Loss of revenue to Nigeria as a result of tax exemptions is another negative effect of the 

ETLS for Nigeria. ETLS goods are duty free hence does not attract any income in form of 

duties and excise to the government. As a result of its duty free status, the ETLS deprives 

government the much needed revenue for infrastructural development and other governance 

related expenditure.  

For me the ETLS is good but the question we need to ask 

ourselves as a country is, if we aggregate the revenues 

government has lost since 1990 when the ETLS became 

operational and the benefits the country has gained from the 

ETLS, which will be higher? So I believe the loss of revenue 

to government is a negative for the ETLS (KII, Saidu, U, 

Nigeria Customs Service, Idiroko border, March 6, 2020). 

 

Reaffirming the above opinion, a respondent added that Nigeria constantly loss revenue as 

a result of the use of the ports in the neighbouring countries by importers. According to the 

respondent, as a result of the criminal intent of some importers, they divert their imports to 

the sea ports in neighbouring nations. Duties and other payments that would have accrued 

to Nigeria would automatically go to these countries. Providing more insight on why 

importers may opt to use neighbouring sea ports, the respondent noted that some importers 

genuinely route their shipments to such countries due to issues such as delays at the Nigerian 

ports, high cost of freights/levies at the ports, among other reasons. However, some rogue 

importers prefer neighbouring sea ports in order to break the seal of their containers with 

intent to conceal, disguise, repackage or perform other criminal tampering with the 

products. Sadly, these nefarious actions negate the principles of the ETLS and leads to 
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undue and prolonged searches on ETLS trucks (KII, N.D. Abdulazeez, Nigeria Customs 

Service, Idi-Iroko, March 6, 2020). 

Furthermore, the use of land borders for transporting ETLS goods has led to large presence 

of trucks at border posts leading to traffic congestions and other associated risks for border 

management in Seme and Idiroko borders. Before the partial closure of Nigeria’s land 

borders, the border area were usually a zone of heavy traffic congestion due to massive 

movement of trucks and vehicles conveying ETLS goods and goods from third party 

countries. The submission here is that the ETLS has contributed to traffic congestion in the 

border area. According to a respondent: 

If you had come here before the border closure, no one would 

have time to attend to you. The border used to be a beehive 

of activities with persons and vehicles queuing up to enter or 

exit the border...trucks and vehicles carrying ETLS goods are 

always in a hurry thereby causing congestions and our 

officers have to start clearing the road at times (KII, B.S 

Yusuf, Public Relations Officer, Nigeria Immigration 

Service, Seme border, March 28, 2020) 

 

 

The Director, Department of State Services, Seme border affirmed the views of the Public 

Relations Officer, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border but added that the problem of 

insufficient designated parking space for trucks and vehicles have indirectly contributed to 

the problem of smuggling in the border. According to the respondent, some of the vehicles 

are packed on the roadside and along bushes giving room for some drivers to engage the 

services of smugglers within border communities to convey some prohibited items through 

illegal routes across the border. Therefore, the issue of road transportation in respect of 

ETLS goods is both a national security risk as much as it is a problem for border 

management (KII, Kola Olomoda, Department of State Services, Seme border, January, 30, 

2020). 

The implementation of ETLS has led to illegal migration and human trafficking in Nigeria. 

Sometimes, trucks and vehicles transporting ETLS goods are escorted by persons who do 
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not possess the necessary documents which permits them to enter Nigeria. Many of these 

persons who follow some ETLS trucks particularly those seeking entry into Nigeria do not 

have documents. They normally claim that they are ECOWAS citizens hence require no 

documentation. Some even go as far as arguing that since their goods have free entry, why 

should they be asked to present their personal entry papers. I have always said, look even 

though the ECOWAS Protocol on Free Movement of Persons confer on you the right to 

enter and exit any member country freely, the Protocol outlines some documents that 

ECOWAS member citizens should present at the borders (KII, J.O Ajisafe, Comptroller, 

Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border, January 28, 2020). 

Reaffirming the opinion of the Comptroller, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border, an 

official of the Nigeria Immigration Service in Idi-Iroko border added that young people are 

increasingly being trafficked into Nigeria under the guise of the ETLS. According to the 

respondent, many of the persons escort ETLS trucks as motor-boys while some hide inside 

the trucks. If successfully trafficked into Nigeria, many of these young people end up as 

house-helps. 

 

 

Some of these house-helps people employ are trafficked into 

the country. Some followed ETLS trucks. Once in Nigeria, 

they go into different kinds of jobs, some even become 

house-helps. Recently, there have been an upsurge in the 

number of non-Nigerians serving as house-helps in places 

like Lagos, Abuja, etc. Some of these people end up 

committing one criminal act or the other (KII, M.M Zannah, 

Nigeria Immigration Service, Idi-Iroko February 7, 2020) 

Another negative effect of the ETLS on cross border trade identified by sample respondents 

is that the Scheme contributes to role conflicts among border management officials. The 

ETLS does not assign specific roles and responsibilities to the various border security 

agencies. Therefore, the problem of agency superiority often arises. According to an official 

of ECOWAS National Unit in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, implementation of the ETLS 

at the border ought to involve inter-agency collaboration and cooperation among border 
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management agencies. For instance, a truck conveying an ETLS product consists of goods 

and persons. The inspection and certification of the goods fall under the functions of the 

Nigeria Customs Service and other relevant agencies such as Standards Organisation of 

Nigeria, National Agency for Food and Drug Control, etc. However, it is the duty of the 

Nigeria Immigration Service to ensure that the truck driver(s) and other persons travelling 

on the truck possess legal and valid documents that grants them entry into Nigeria. 

Therefore, in the performance of these functions, problem of which border management 

agency has the superior mandate often arise thereby inhibiting the smooth function of border 

management agencies (KII, Oyedele Olatunji Sheriff- Ministry of Foreign Affairs - 

ECOWAS National Unit, March 5, 2020). 

 

The implementation of the ETLS Protocol is an economic policy framework which 

ECOWAS member countries believe is capable of propelling massive economic, social and 

infrastructural development in the region. However, the policy seems to have attracted more 

negative effects on Nigeria. The Federal Government of Nigeria appears averse to these 

negative effects. Scholars such as Lowi and Ginsburg (1996) posited that policy can be 

simply understood to be whatever governments of countries choose to do or in some 

instances, not to do. The decision of government to overlook negative effects is in itself a 

policy of some sort if the postulation of Lowi and Ginsburg (1996) is to be followed. As a 

course of action (or inaction as the case may be), however, Fischer et al (2007) posits that a 

policy or policies, can be in form of “a law, a rule, a statute, an edict, a regulation or in some 

instances an order.” Federal Government of Nigeria’s non-response or inaction with specific 

reference to the negative effects of the ETLS for cross border trade and border management 

seem to emanate from its adherence to the regional integration theory adopted in this study. 

The ETLS is a regional economic policy and it does appear that Nigeria does not want to 

tamper with a regional policy. 

 

However, securitisation theory adopted in this study widens the understanding of the partial 

closure of Nigeria’s land borders. The theory which posits that government can declare any 

issue or object a security threat thus requiring securitisation provides ample and sufficient 

argument for Nigeria’s closure of her borders. Nigeria witnessed increased insecurity which 
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was traced to easy and free cross border inflow of arms and ammunitions into Nigeria. The 

government in response securitised Nigeria’s land borders thereby partially closing the 

borders. Currently, there is global securitisation of borders as a result of the Corona virus 

which has been declared as a global pandemic by the World Health Organisation (WHO). 

Countries such as United States of America, United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, and Nigeria 

among others have shut their borders against travellers from certain countries with high 

prevalence of the Corona virus. Therefore, borders can be securitised for effective cross 

border trade, citizens’ safety and border management which are geared towards national 

interest and national security. 

 

4.2 Research Question Two: What are the security implications of the ETLS for 

Nigeria’s Cross-Border Trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-West, 

Nigeria? 

The partial closure of Nigeria’s land borders by the 

government was to curb the massive inflow of arms 

into the country. These arms end up in the hands of 

criminals who use it to terrorize citizens and unleash 

mayhem on innocent people in the country. So, no 

doubt some of these arms may have found its way into 

the country through the ETLS platform, so ETLS 

cannot be absolved of the security challenges facing 

Nigeria (KII, J.O Ajisafe, Comptroller, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Seme, January 28, 2020).  

 

The ETLS leads to the inflow and outflow of contraband products and proliferation of arms 

into Nigeria due to improper checks/searches by border management officials. ETLS goods 

are given accelerated attention, thus, the commodities are sparsely searched thereby giving 

room for contraband products and arms to enter or exit Nigeria and thus exposing the 

country to security challenges. Corroborating this view, a respondent submitted that due to 

the sensitive nature of security issues, he may not sufficiently give complete narrative of 

field experiences in the course of ensuring the implementation of the ETLS in Nigeria. 

According to the respondent;  
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As an official of the ECOWAS Taskforce on ETLS, 

when border management agencies seized ETLS 

trucks/goods, members of the Taskforce are called 

upon to intervene. Many times, we have seen 

instances were arms and ammunitions were 

concealed and bagged inside ETLS products. At a 

particular incidence, the Customs people seized 

seventeen bags of a product, we insisted they open the 

bags, the first four out of the seventeen bags they 

opened were full of arms, we had to tell them not to 

bother opening the rest, it is as bad as that (KII, Barr 

Ben Ukaoha – National President: National 

Association of Nigerian Traders and Member: 

ECOWAS Task Force on ETLS, March 3, 2020).  

Speaking on the security implication of the ETLS at the community level within Seme, a 

community leader noted that; 

Smuggling of rice, arms and other prohibited 

products are aided by the ETLS. According to the 

respondent, many trucks under the guise of ETLS 

convey illegal goods and products and discharge such 

products around the border communities for their 

collaborators who in this case are smugglers. These 

individuals then lure many youths in Seme to 

participate in this criminal activity (KII, Chief Banjo 

Adewusi, 30 January, 2020).  

Similarly, another community leader in Seme concurred with the view expressed by Chief 

Adewusi but added that;  

There is pervasive fear in communities around Seme 

border and many innocent people have lost their live 

as a result of criminal activities of smugglers. He 

noted that the Nigeria Custom Service often engage 

in gun shoot-out with many of these smugglers who 

may have used the ETLS to import contraband goods 

and attempt to move them into Nigeria through border 

communities (KII, Alhaji Tajudeen Olanusi, 30 

January, 2020).   

The views expressed by community leaders in Seme where reaffirmed by their counterparts 

in Idiroko community. Chief Michael Olorunsogo, a community leader in Idiroko noted that 

crime has become prevalent in the area because of the ease with which arms and amunitions 

are acquired due to the activities of smugglers who hide under the ETLS to bring in such 
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products. He averred that Idiroko is the first point of stop for trucks that enter the country 

from the border, thus, once such trucks successfully escape discovery by the Custom 

Service, the first people that will receive such arms are border communities.  

A respondent added that security implication of arms and ammunitions that enter the 

country undetected through the ETLS are numerous arguing that; 

The presence of these arms has negatively affected internal 

security in the country. Farmers-herders conflicts, 

kidnappings, violent communal clashes are triggered and 

sustained by the availability of such arms and ammunitions. 

The situation is far worse than we can imagine. For 

instance, these violent conflicts continue to build up 

ethnicity, anger, hatred and animosity in the country. 

Various communities and ethnic groups view each other 

with suspicion and distrust. Security agencies are also 

affected as talks of bias in tackling these violent uprisings. 

This in turn erode public confidence in security agencies. 

When this happens, communities adopt self-help in 

addressing security issues thereby worsening security 

situation in the country. Government is forced to channel 

resources meant for development into security as no one can 

talk of development in an atmosphere of insecurity. The 

security implications of arms and ammunition proliferation 

through the ETLS are multidimensional (KII, Isah Adejoh, 

Assistant Commissioner of Police, Mopol Border Control 

Command, Abuja, February 26, 2020). 

An official of the Nigeria Customs Service stated that because of the get-rich-quick 

syndrome of many importers and exporters, some of them disguise arms into the ETLS and 

if for any reason such arms escape detection, what do you think will happen? Criminals will 

buy it and use it to commit havoc in the country. You can see the rate of insecurity in our 

country. it is because of the inflow of arms. Take note that it is not just cross border flow of 

arms that has security implication for Nigeria. If sub-standard products enter Nigeria 

through the ETLS, it can lead to security problems (KII, C.D Wada – Comptroller, Nigeria 

Customs Service, Seme Border, January, 29, 2020). 

Reaffirming this view, the Principal Environmental Health Officer, Port Health Services, 

Idi-iroko border stated that it is not only cross border proliferation of arms that has security 

implications for a country. According to the respondent, cross border inflow of fake 
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products or controlled drugs can lead to serious insecurity in a country speaking further, the 

respondent noted that the presence of drugs such as tramadol among others which may have 

been concealed and brought into Nigeria through the ETLS has led to increased substance 

abuse and drug-induced crimes and killings in Nigeria. The respondent noted that due to the 

intoxicating nature of these substances, individuals after consuming them tend to involve 

themselves in crimes and other vices. The Principal Health Officer posited that there are 

increased cases of criminality and domestic violence in Nigeria and some of these have been 

traced to drugs and substance abuse (KII, Principal Environmental Health Officer, Port 

Health Services, Idi-iroko border, February 7, 2020) 

 

An official of the Nigeria Immigration Service added that beside the security threats posed 

by the inflow of arms and product, illegal migration as a result of the ETLS has security 

implication for the country. According to the respondent, undocumented migrants who gain 

passage through the ETLS either as motor-boys or as trafficked persons end up becoming 

security threats to the country. Many of such illegal migrants involve in armed robbery, 

kidnapping and other forms of criminal activities. Some who are employed as house-helps 

by unsuspecting citizens end up stealing from their employers while some go as far as killing 

their employer. The respondent added that security reports as cited by the federal 

government has consistently revealed that many of the persons involved in killings, banditry 

and kidnappings are not citizens of Nigeria. Rather, such persons are undocumented 

migrants (KII, M.M Zannah, Nigeria Immigration Service, Idiroko, February 7, 2020). 

Reaffirming that such cases are on the increase in Nigeria, Usman (2019) provided an 

overview of crimes. murders and killings of employers perpetuated in Nigeria between 

2010-2019 by both indigenous and foreign undocumented migrants working as househelps. 

According to Usman (2019), in 2019 alone, there were over 15 reported cases of such 

criminality. In 2018, Ogundipe quoted president Mohammadu Buhari of attributing the 

increased cases of herdersmen killings in Nigeria to foreigners from the Sahel region who 

enter illegally into ECOWAS member countries and thereafter migrate to Nigeria to commit 

crimes. 
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The abuse of ETLS leads to unemployment which fuels armed robbery, kidnappings, 

terrorism, insurgency and general insecurity which threatens Nigeria’s national security. 

Sample respondents posited that smuggling under the guise of ETLS, product rebranding 

and repackaging by rogue importers has adversely affected Nigeria’s economy and the 

capacity of genuine ETLS manufacturers such that many of these factories have closed 

down thereby leading to loss of jobs and increase in unemployment in Nigeria. Providing 

more insight on how ETLS abuse leads to unemployment, a respondent stated that: 

You see when ETLS products are actually supposed 

to be cheaper than foreign goods, but due to several 

factors which we have sufficiently discussed, some of 

the products may become slightly expensive. 

Therefore, when a foreign product is repackaged and 

it successfully enters Nigeria as an ETLS commodity, 

because it entered duty free, the importer can afford 

to sell at a lower price than the genuine ETLS product. 

If this scenario continues, the genuine ETLS company 

will either have to close down or reduce operation and 

retrench employees (KII, Barr Ben Ukaoha – National 

President: National Association of Nigerian Traders 

and Member: ECOWAS Task Force on ETLS, March 

3, 2020).  

Speaking in the same vein, a respondent opined that many of the people involved in armed 

robbery and kidnappings in the country are unemployed youths. According to the 

respondent, the rate of unemployment is so high that virtually every family in Nigeria has 

an unemployed youth. After years of fruitless job search, many of these unemployed youths 

are forced to embrace a life of crime. Speaking further, the respondent noted that the 

situation is so bad that a National Youth Service Corps (NYSC) member who was 

kidnapped by the Boko Haram terrorist group refused to embrace freedom. After payment 

of ransom to the group, the NYSC member publicly stated that the Boko Haram group has 

offered him job and he has accepted the offer. Many of the youths who do not have the 

courage to bear arms take up internet fraud which is another form of criminality (KII, 

Anonymous, Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, Abuja).    
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The National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) 2019 report, gives an official insight into the rate 

of unemployment in Nigeria. According to the report, since year 2014, unemployment has 

been on constant rise in Nigeria. The 2019 NBS report of unemployment indicated that 

unemployment in Nigeria is at the level of 23.5% with youth constituting 55.4% of the 

unemployed in Nigeria. Reaffirming the data, Dr Chris Ngige, (the Nigerian Minister of 

Labour and Employment) noted in 2019 that as much as 23.5% of Nigerians are unemployed 

with it projected to increase to 33.5% in 2020 (Daily Times, 2019). Incidentally, the 

continuous increase in youth unemployment in Nigeria has been followed by continuous 

rise in armed robbery, kidnappings and insurgency in the country.  

Corruption which gives rise to the existence and duplicity of checkpoints and persistence of 

illicit payments has security implication for ETLS cross border trade and border 

management in Nigeria. According to the Deputy Commissioner of Police Cross Border 

Control Unit, Lagos, corruption breeds wilful negligent as the compromised border 

management official may not likely conduct thorough search on a truck that he has collected 

money from. This negligent is detrimental to peace and security of the nation as such truck 

may carry small arms and light weapons (KII, Ayoku Y. A, Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Cross Border Control Unit, Lagos, January 31, 2020). Another respondent added that: 

Corruption is an arch-enemy of security, it will lead 

to embezzlement of funds voted for security, it will 

lead to purchase of fake ammunitions resulting in 

unwarranted death of officers leading to low morale 

and of cause final defeat. Therefore, if one see 

corruption from this perspective, one will then 

appreciate the harm it will do to security in Nigeria 

under ETLS…well, I will say that it may have 

frustrated the purchase of equipment for effective 

implementation of the ETLS, thereby resulting into 

the entry of arms and other unwholesome products 

into the country (KII, B.S Yusuf, NIS, PRO, Seme 

border, January 28, 2020) 
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Similarly, a Licensed Custom Agent added that corruption is the reason why there is no 

infrastructural development in the border communities. Every year, monies are budgeted 

and released to relevant government agencies to develop the border communities but these 

monies end up in private pockets. Leaving the communities in abject poverty, thereby 

pushing the young people into a life of crime such as smuggling, etc. The respondent further 

noted that many indigenes of border communities involve themselves in smuggling and 

other criminal acts that have security implication for the nation because there is no existing 

platform for them to pursue and realize their life potentials. Their involvement in criminality 

has serious security implementation. Because they are extremely familiar with the terrain, 

it will be difficult for border management agencies to track and arrest them. The implication 

of this is that the effort to curb smuggling and other such vices will not yield the desired 

results. Again, due to corruption, the smugglers may be working in partnership with both 

officials of border management agencies and community persons. This will further inhibit 

efforts to curtail the security implication of ETLS on cross border trade and border 

management (KII, Licensed Customs Agent, Seme, January 30, 2020).   

Another respondent added that any discussion on security implication of any subject matter 

has to be examined holistically, with respect to the ETLS; you will agree with me that as 

long as other ECOWAS member countries continue to look the other way due to corruption, 

the issues will continue to linger. Speaking further, the respondent noted that corruption as 

it concerns ETLS has a cross border dimension. According to the respondent; 

For any smuggling or repacking of product to be 

successful, there will be connivance between the 

importer and relevant agencies in the source country. 

Sometimes, some of such officials go as far as 

reaching out to their colleagues across the border to 

provide soft-landing for the concerned commodity. 

Therefore, the security implications of corruption 

under the ETLS goes far beyond Nigeria to other 

ECOWAS member countries, but since our focus is 

Nigeria, the security implication of corruption under 

the context of the ETLS at the border aids the inflow 

of arms which fuels armed robbery, kidnappings, 

insurgency, terrorism and negatively affects Nigeria’s 

national security (KII, Maria Conte, ECOWAS 

Commission, Abuja, March 5, 2020). 
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Corruption leads to collaboration and partnership between border management officials and 

criminals who they are supposed to detect and arrest at the border. Due to greed and the 

desire to leave above their legitimate income, some border management officials partner 

and collaborate with smugglers and other transnational criminals. Such corruption induced 

collaboration is detrimental to the national security of any nation. Furthermore, curtailing 

such criminality will be extremely difficult as parties involved are constantly well informed 

on  any move to arrest their activities. Where such collaboration exist, smugglers can easily 

move their arms and other contraband products under the ETLS cover without border 

management agencies raising eyebrow. (KII, Anonymous - Federal Ministry of Industry, 

Trade and Investment, March 6, 2020) 

Sample respondents posited that the ETLS can lead to cross border collaboration of 

criminals leading to emergence of transnational organised criminal groups. According to an 

official of the Department of State Security, Idi-iroko border, cross border criminal gangs 

involved in smuggling, drug trafficking, human trafficking may spring up due to the 

activities of some importers/exporters who abuse the ETLS. These individuals require the 

services of other criminally minded persons in perpetuating their activities. Therefore, when 

these activities are consistently undertaken at cross border level, the possibility of the 

emergence of transnational organised criminal gangs is higher. Invariably, the security 

implication will also be transnational as the activities of the cross border criminal gang will 

span various countries (KII, James, O.J, Nigeria Immigration Service, Owode-Apa–

February 3, 2020). Similarly, another respondent added that: 

When importers partner with persons in another 

country to abuse the ETLS through smuggling 

contraband or other dangerous products into Nigeria; 

the partnership is a cross border collaboration of 

criminally minded persons. If their activities are not 

detected early, with time, that partnership will give 

birth to a dangerous cross border criminal group 

which will terrorise various countries in the sub-

region and disturb security at the national and 

transnational level (KII, Anonymous -  Federal 

Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, March 6, 

2020) 
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Reaffirming this view, an official of the Nigeria Immigration Service added that human 

trafficking at the international level is an activity done by cross border criminal gangs. 

Therefore, the trafficking of young people through the ETLS window is perpetuated by 

cross border criminal gangs. Their operation begins with sourcing for the traffic victim in 

their country. Once this is achieved, the gang deploys its cross border network until the 

victim is successfully trafficked. In the case of the ETLS, because of what I may refer to as 

the diplomatic status of ETLS products, cross border criminal gangs have emerged and 

taken advantage of the Scheme to perpetuate international human trafficking (Mrs 

Imaboyong, S, Nigeria Immigration Service, Idi-Iroko, February 8, 2020). 

 

4.3 Research Question Three: How efficient are border security agencies in 

curtailing the security implications of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, 

South-West, Nigeria? 

Well, when you talk about efficiency in the implementation 

of ETLS particularly at the land borders such as Seme and 

Idiroko, (I believe you know both borders are the only ETLS 

designated land borders in Nigeria), I can say that given the 

existing logistics and manpower, the NCS is working 

assiduously to ensure Nigeria makes maximum gains from 

the ETLS. Yes, there are challenges my men face that has 

made it extremely difficult to fully operationalise ETLS 

implementation maximally but it is an ongoing process, we 

are working efficiently but there is always room for 

improvement. (KII with Comptroller C.D Wada, NCS, Seme, 

January 29, 2020). 
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Similarly, Comptroller A. J. Ajisafe of the Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme Border 

Command stated that: 

You don’t talk about efficiency in isolation without first 

examining the available equipments and manpower required 

to achieve an assignment. Therefore, I think it is unfair to talk 

about our efficiency without putting into consideration other 

dynamics that may or may not affect efficiency. Having said 

that, I can say that although a large percentage of ETLS 

implementation lies with the Nigeria Customs Service, the 

component of human movement such as drivers of ETLS 

trucks and other persons accompanying such trucks is given 

critical attention by men of the Nigeria Immigration Service. 

Our officers perform their duties efficiently not just as it 

pertains to ETLS but in every aspect of cross border 

movement. (KII, January 28, 2020) 

 

The views expressed by the Comptrollers of the NCS and NIS in Seme were re-echoed by 

officials of the two border security agencies in Idiroko border. However, an official of the 

NCS in Idiroko added that the current leadership of the Service is very interested in building 

the capacity of officers and men, hence, there is increase in training of officers. He noted 

that the overall aim of these trainings is to further strengthen the capacity of officers in order 

to deliver efficiently on their jobs.  

 

Mr Kola Olomola of the Department of State Security (DSS), Seme border noted that his 

agency does not have direct mandate in the implementation of the ETLS. He noted that 

despite this, the DSS is always interested in anything that is a threat to Nigeria’s national 

security. According to him; many of the small arms and light weapons intercepted by the 

Nigeria Customs Service at the border was through discreet investigation and intelligence 

by the DSS which it passes over to Nigeria Customs. He further noted that regarding 

efficiency in curtailing security threats posed by the ETLS, the DSS is one of the most 

trained and efficient security arms of the government. Its officers and men receive the best 

trainings in prominent security institutions around the world. Therefore, their efficiency in 

tackling security challenges attributable to the ETLS is not in doubt. His views were 

reaffirmed by an official of the DSS in Idiroko border. The official added that due to the 
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efficiency of the DSS, other border security agencies rely extensively on intels from the 

agency. 

 

Other non-core ETLS agencies such as Standard Organisation of Nigeria (SON), National 

Agency for Control of Food and Drug Administration, Port Health Services at Seme and 

Idiroko claimed that they function efficiently in their duties at the border. To further lend 

credence to their claims, they drew the researcher’s attention to their presence despite the 

border closure which ought to be a justification for them not to be at their offices. Probed 

by the researcher to give an observer’s opinion about the efficiency of core-ETLS agencies, 

a staff of SON posited that: 

Border security practices as implemented by the NCS 

and NIS is not yet up to the level obtainable in 

Europe. The respondent noted that this is due to the 

prevalence of manual ways of conducting searches 

and other security debriefings. Accordingly, the 

respondent noted that the NCS and the NIS is yet to 

achieve efficiency in border security management.  

 

Furthermore, another respondent who is a staff of Port Health Services submitted that if 

efficiency of the border security agencies is to be measured by their commitment and 

dedication to duty, all the core-ETLS security agencies are efficient; however, if it is to be 

measured by availability and utilisation of modern border security gadgets, these agencies 

are not efficient. Also, if their efficiency is to be assessed by the level of insecurity in the 

country and the availability of small arms and light weapons in Nigeria, border security 

agencies at Seme and Idiroko are not functioning efficiently.  

 

Mr Olatunde Emmanuel, a Licensed Customs Agent and former secretary, Association of 

Nigeria Licensed Customs Agents, Lagos during a KII interview session on January 30, 

2020 noted that in terms of ensuring speedy attention and passage for trucks conveying 

ETLS goods either into or out of Nigeria, the Nigeria Customs Service has been fairly 

efficient. The delays experienced by importers or exporters of ETLS at Seme and Idiroko is 

minimal. However, regarding efficiency in terms of identifying concealed, rebranded and 

repackages goods, their efficiency is more on luck than professional capacity. He stated that 

most of the trucks entering or exiting Nigeria are searched manually. This situation makes 
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it difficult to efficiently protect the borders from security threats posed by activities of 

smugglers and other criminally minded persons who abuse the ETLS protocol. 

Reaffirming the above opinion, another Licenced Customs Agent, Alhaji Mudashiru 

Adetona added that when compared with what is obtainable in other countries including 

some West African countries, the NCS and NIS still has a long way to go when it comes to 

efficiency in service delivery and in checkmating cross security threats. According to the 

respondent: 

Some of us have been opportuned to use other borders in 

West Africa in the course of our business. I can tell you that 

whether you talk of efficiency in managing security risks 

that ETLS may pose or you talk of border security 

management generally, security agencies in Seme and 

Idiroko are still far behind. See Benin Republic here, their 

border security agencies are so organised that nothing 

escapes them. That is what efficiency is all about. In our 

own case here, either Custom and Immigration are 

quarrelling over control or the security agents are quarelling 

with exporters and importers. Honestly, efficiency is still 

very far from our border security agencies in Seme and 

Idiroko. (KII, January, 30) 

 

Similarly, communities leaders in Seme and Idiroko who participated in the study firmly 

declared that border security agencies in Seme and Idiroko are not efficient in curtailing 

security threats from ETLS or other products. According to the respondents, the high 

incidence of insecurity is a pointer to their inefficiency. According to Alhaji Tajudeen 

Olanusi; 

how can we be talking of efficiency of security 

agencies at the border when the country is in serious 

security problem? The arms used by kidnappers and 

herdersmen are the one smuggled in through the 

borders? Are you not seeing and hearing the way 

people are being killed like chicken in our country? 

Both the security agents at the border and their 

colleagues in the office are not efficient (KII, Seme, 

January 30, 2020) 
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However, Assistant Commissioner of Police Isah Adejoh of the Border Patrol Unit, Nigeria 

Police Force differed with the views expressed above. According to the Police Officers, 

border patrol officers particularly within the Nigeria Police Force receive the best training 

on tracking and busting cross border crimes and intercepting intelligence on matters that 

may constitute national security to Nigeria. According to the Police officer, border security 

relies much on intelligence sharing. The NPF has over the years established network of 

intelligence between its officers and those of other neighbouring countries. Due to the 

importance the Police attaches to border security, it sends highly trained officers from the 

Mobile Unit of the Force to these borders. Therefore, the efficiency, capacity and 

competency of our men to detect any form of security threat at the borders whether through 

ETLS or other platform, is not in doubt (KII, February 26, 2020). 

 

4.4 Research Question Four: What are the challenges faced by border security 

agencies in addressing the threats posed by the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko 

borders, South-West, Nigeria? 

 

Sampled respondents from the Nigeria Customs Service, National Association of Nigerian 

Traders and ECOWAS Commission observed that the domestic economic policies of some 

ECOWAS member countries contradict the ETLS Protocol. The desire for economic and 

infrastructural development by member countries has led such countries to develop 

prohibition list for certain category of goods. This is usually done by countries to protect 

domestic manufacturers as well as regulate the consumption of foreign produced goods 

within the country. Unfortunately, such prohibition list may contain some ETLS approved 

products. Nigeria Customs Service ETLS desk officer further added that some member 

countries take retaliatory actions when they feel their economic policies are being 

undermined by member countries under the guise of ETLS. According to the respondent: 
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Every country is interested in its economic and industrial 

development, this is why ECOWAS member countries came 

together. But in a situation whereby other member countries 

of the ETLS deliberately frustrate the economic development 

drive of another country, that country can decide to abandon 

the ELTS...so member countries may have economic policies 

that work against the ETLS but it may be in retaliation to 

what other countries are doing (KII, Hammana, C.S, Nigeria 

Customs Service, ETLS staff officer, Seme border, January, 

29, 2020). 

Reaffirming the above opinion, the Comptroller, Nigeria Customs Service, Seme Border 

added that Nigeria has been condemned by some people due to the partial closure of its land 

borders. But many of these critics are not well informed about the economic and security 

dangers Nigeria faced because of the activities of some ECOWAS member countries. Some 

of these countries served as safe haven for economic saboteurs who are working against the 

economic diversification policies of the government. Therefore, the government policy was 

being compromised while government was also losing huge revenue. While all these were 

going on, insecurity increased due to smuggling of arms from neighbouring countries into 

Nigeria. So, yes, some of government economic measures may appear anti-ETLS but what 

matters most is that Nigeria achieves its desire of becoming a global economic powerhouse 

(KII, C.D Wada, Comptroller, Nigeria Customs Service, Seme border, January 29, 2020).  

In the same vein, the National President, National Association of Nigerian Traders reiterated 

that: 

The closure of border by any country was not envisaged in 

the ETLS. However, one of the Protocols of ECOWAS 

empowers any member country to take whatever measures 

necessary to safeguard its national security. So Nigeria’s 

closure of its border was purely an issue of National security. 

But in all honesty, the closure has been of immense benefit 

to genuine traders and business people in the country, but the 

story is different for our neighbouring countries and their 

economic friends outside Africa. It was so hard for these 

countries that their leaders had to come here begging that the 

borders should be opened (KII, Barr. Ken Ukaoha, National 

President, National Association of Nigerian Traders, Abuja, 

March 3, 2020).  
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Ms. Aissata Yameogo Koffi, ETLS desk officer, ECOWAS Commission, further added that 

the economic policies of many ECOWAS member countries are tied to the apron of their 

colonial masters. Using Francophone countries in West Africa as example, the respondent 

noted that as a result of this, the economic policies of many Francophone ECOWAS member 

countries is tailored to fit into France economic policies as against the ETLS (KII, 

AissataYameogo Koffi, ETLS Desk Officer, ECOWAS Commission, Abuja, March 5th, 

2020). Similarly, a respondent posited that economic policies of some member countries 

may sometimes stand against the implementation of the ETLS but noted that such action 

may be due to issues related to breach in transhipment rules, lack of transparency in the 

implementation of the rules of origin, mutilation of the ETLS certificate by exporters. Many 

of these issues are due to the high level of suspicion and lack of trust among member 

countries which can be attributed to the Francophone-Anglophone rivalry among member 

countries of ECOWAS (KII, Anonymous, Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and 

Investment, Abuja, March 6, 2020). 

 

Nigeria has constantly accused its neighbours Benin and Niger who are members of 

UEMOA of such aberration to ETLS protocol. UEMOA is the economic bloc of French 

speaking countries of ECOWAS who appear more committed to their macro-economic 

integration bloc. With its significant monetary union and common currency initiative as 

well as linguistic and cultural cohesiveness among members, they portray dual memberships 

of mini-micro and micro blocs of UEMAO and ECOWAS respectively. Engel et-al (2015) 

described UEMOA as an alternative model for regional integration.  Chambers et al. 

(2012:17) submitted that all UEMOA member states are also ECOWAS member states. 

However, there has been a tendency to concentrate on ECOWAS when considering the issue 

of regional integration in West Africa. However UEMOA is still a significant regional actor 

and one, which has been, arguably more successful than ECOWAS at overcoming the 

coordination problems critical to integration processes. Furthermore there are few signs that 

consolidation under ECOWAS will happen in the short term. On the contrary, recent moves 

by UEMOA to develop its regional policy coordination competences indicate it is moving 

away from, rather than towards, greater integration with ECOWAS.  
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The Director, Department of State Services, Seme border identified partnership between 

smugglers and some indigenes of border communities as a challenge to ETLS for border 

trade and border management in Nigeria. The hostile attitude of border communities is also 

a challenge to ETLS for border trade and border management in Nigeria. According to the 

respondent, some indigenes of border communities usually partner and collaborate with 

smugglers and criminals under the pretence of conveying ETLS goods. Providing more 

insight, the respondent added that some criminally minded truck drivers load contraband 

goods and when they get into the border area, they contact their accomplices in the border 

communities who remove these contrabands and smuggle them through illegal routes into 

Nigeria. These actions sabotage Nigeria’s economy and frustrate the efforts of border 

management agencies (KII, Mr. Kola Olomola, Department of State Services, Seme Border, 

January 30, 2020).  

A respondent added that border community indigenes encourage illegal migration through 

the ETLS. According to the respondent, ETLS trucks sometimes convey illegal migrants 

with their goods. These migrants are handed over to persons in the border communities for 

onward movement into Nigeria through illegal routes. So it is safe to say that some 

unscrupulous persons take advantage of the ETLS to carry out these criminal acts. This is 

not to say that the ETLS is the only source for human trafficking, what I am saying is that it 

contributes to it (KII, J.O Ajisafe, Comptroller, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme January, 

28, 2020).  

Corroborating the Comptroller, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border, the Public 

Relations Officer, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border, B.S. Yusuf added that 

because the border management agencies particularly the Nigeria Immigration Service has 

made illegal migration difficult, criminal elements now hide under the cloak of the ETLS to 

encourage illegal migration and human trafficking. The respondent noted that some ETLS 

bring in illegal migrants who are assisted by border community members to enter the country 

without valid documents. According to the Public Relations Officer, the Nigeria 

Immigration Service is aware of this trend and continues to partner with other border 

management agencies to curtail it (KII, B.S Yusuf, Public Relations Officer, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Seme border, January, 28, 2020) 
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Sampled respondents identified inter-agency rivalry among border management agencies as 

a challenge for the ETLS and border management in Seme, Owode-Apa and Idi-Iroko 

borders, Nigeria. According to an officer of the Nigeria Customs Service, Idi-iroko border, 

sometimes, border management agencies work at cross purpose with no synergy among 

them. For instance, searching and screening ETLS goods occasionally bring disagreement 

particularly between the Customs Service and Immigration Service. Both agencies have 

roles in implementing the ETLS, however, occasionally, issues of superiority-inferiority 

complex among agencies proves itself as a challenge to both the ETLS and border 

management (KII, Saidu, U, Nigeria Customs Service, Idi-Iroko border, February 6, 2020). 

Similarly, an official of Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs, ECOWAS National Unit 

posited that:  

There is mutual suspicion among border management 

agencies. Each agency wants to prove that it is the most 

influential and hardworking than the other. Intelligence 

sharing is low and the mutual desire to execute the Nigerian 

project is often missing (Mr. Tajudeen Epo Abdulkadir, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs - ECOWAS National Unit, 

Abuja, March, 3 2020) 

Corroborating the view, a respondent attributed the issue of inter-agency rivalry among 

border management agencies to lack of understanding by these agencies on issues of 

security and migration. According to the respondent, the ETLS implementation is multi-

dimensional hence no single border management agency can lay claim to it. It requires 

multi-agency collaboration and partnership for effective implementation. ETLS goods 

requires various checks at the border hence, Nigeria Customs, Immigration, Standards 

Organisation of Nigeria, NAFDAC, etc all have one role or the other to play before such 

commodities are granted passage into Nigeria. Therefore, the border management agencies 

need to realise that they are working to achieve the same goal hence no need for inter-agency 

squabbles and disagreements (KII, Anonymous -  Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and 

Investment, Abuja, March 6, 2020) 
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The above finding reaffirms arguments of scholars including Adekanye (1998); Wali (2010); 

Odoma (2014); Okereke (2016) and Adaramodu (2016), which submits that inter-agency 

rivalry and lack of synergy constitutes an inherent challenge of inter-agency cooperation 

along border post in Nigeria. According to Omogui (2006:66), agency rivalry is a state of 

competition, contention or emulation that exists within and between agencies for something 

of perceived value to the contending interest. This could be tangible or intangible 

recognition and other perceived benefits to self-esteem which can be positive (good natured) 

or negative (associated with injurious consequence, for instance the inability to cooperate 

optimally in support of national defence and security objective) 

An official of Cross Border Patrol Unit of the Nigeria Police Force added that inter-agency 

rivalry is not only a challenge to the ETLS; it threatens Nigeria’s national security. Going 

further, the respondent stated that the border is a critical sector in the stability or otherwise 

of a country. Therefore, where there is inter-agency rivalry between border management 

agencies, the country will suffer security lapses. According to the respondent, the ETLS 

demands easy and quick access to indigenous products of West African origin; in view of 

these, criminals may be tempted to use it as yardstick to smuggle arms and other weapons 

into the country. Therefore, if there is inter-agency rivalry, there will be a disconnect in the 

functionality of the various agencies and this may allow the entry of arms into Nigeria. The 

same thing applies for the ETLS itself, the trucks may be delayed by one agency or the other 

in a move to prove a point or sabotage a sister border management agency (KII, Ayoku Y. 

A, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Cross Border Patrol Unit, Nigeria Police Force, Lagos, 

January 31, 2020).   

Findings from sample respondents indicated that insufficient infrastructure and automation 

of the Seme and Idi-iroko borders is a challenge for the ETLS and border management. 

According to respondents who are officers of the Nigeria Customs Service, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Department of State Security, Standard Organisation of Nigeria, 

National Agency for Food Administration and Drug Control, Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

(ECOWAS National Unit), Port Health Services, poor infrastructures at the border and 

inadequate automation of the borders aids movement of cross border criminals which 

threaten national security. According to a respondent, at the end of this interview, one of 
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my officers will take you round and show you some of the goods that were concealed under 

the ETLS which were able to detect and seize. Our officers are doing so much but more can 

be done if the necessary technology is made available to the men. The Nigeria Customs 

Service has two industrial scanners here but none is functional. One is bad while the other 

is yet to be installed. So what I am saying is that if we have functional scanners for instance, 

the issue of concealment and product disguise as it concerns ETLS will be minimised. Apart 

from that, it will empower our officers to manage the border more effectively (KII, C.D 

Wada, Controller, Nigeria Customs Service, Seme border, January 29, 2020).  

Similarly, another respondent stated that: 

There is very little use of technology here, many of the 

searches are conducted manually and randomly. The existing 

machines are old and outdated. Because searches are largely 

manual, no matter how diligent an officer is, he is still human 

and cannot see everything. Don’t also forget that as humans, 

they can also become tired which can result in half-hazard 

(sic) searches. The absence of technology particularly 

scanners at the borders can aid the entry of arms, 

ammunitions and unwholesome products into the country 

which in turn affect our national security (Nura Audu Head, 

National Agency for Food Administration and Drug Control, 

Seme, January 28, 2020) 

Furthermore, the Comptroller, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border identified the 

non-availability of air-based technologies such as drones, close circuit televisions, aerial 

surveillance cameras, among others. The respondent stated that these equipment enables 

border management agencies to function optimally and effectively. In the case of ETLS, the 

absence of these technologies makes it difficult for officers to closely monitor the movement 

of trucks conveying the products, their movement and activities at the border and beyond in 

order to identify those involved in human trafficking, smuggling and other criminal 

activities (KII, J.S.Ajisafe, Controller, Nigeria Immigration Service, Seme border, January, 

28, 2020). Similarly, another respondent noted that contemporary border management is 

technology driven, the days of manual searches and documentation are gradually fading 

away so conducting cross border trade under ETLS without technology will reduce the 

speed of cross border trade which the ETLS aims to facilitate. Deploying technology will 
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further strengthen the ETLS. Beyond that, the use of unmanned borderlands within Nigeria 

as arena for smuggling will be greatly reduced if drones and aerial surveillance cameras are 

used in border management. The case of illegal migration using these unmanned borders 

will also be reduced (M.M Zarnnah, Nigeria Immigration Service, Idi-iroko February 7, 

2020).  

 

Findings indicates that the use of air based technologies such as unmanned aircrafts, aerial 

surveillance drones, Close Circuit Televisions could improve the capacity of border security 

agencies in checkmating illegal entry and exit into the country. According to findings, 

advanced countries such as the United States of America use air based technologies in 

border security. For instance, despite the presence of physical barriers in the United States 

of America’s border with Mexico, the United States still use air based technologies in 

further securing her borders.  
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Figure 4: Tactical unmanned aerial surveillance drone 

Source: https://www.militaryaerospace.com/unmanned/article/16707261/  
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The Director, Department of State Services, Seme border posited that lack of biometric 

technology, identity and analysis technology at Seme and Idi-iroko borders will make the 

ETLS a platform for transnational organised criminals to easily gain passage into Nigeria 

with ease. According to the respondent, criminals are becoming very ingenious at beating 

security points particularly at border points. Therefore, the lack of functional technologies 

that capture, process, analyse and identify the details and information of border users is a 

challenge for the ETLS and border management. For instance, transnational criminals or 

wanted persons can come as ETLS truck drivers and if there are no functional technology 

to access the biometric data of such a person, such individual may not be detected (KII, 

Kola Olomoda, Director, Department of State Security, Seme border, January 30, 2020). An 

official of the Department of State Services, Idi-iroko affirmed the opinion but added that: 

The lack of technology at the border may aid Persons 

of Interest and wanted persons to freely move across 

the borders thereby constituting national security 

threats. The argument is that although the Department 

of State Security is not too much interested in the 

ETLS thing but because the ETLS is a platform that 

can be used to breach national security through 

smuggling of arms and ammunitions, lack of 

necessary surveillance and detection technologies is a 

challenge to the Scheme (KII, Anonymous, 

Department of State Services, Idiroko border, 

February 8, 2020) 

 

The poor state of existing technologies at Seme and Idi-iroko borders is worsened by the 

dearth of infrastructure at the border and in the border communities. Even where the relevant 

technology is available, there is no electricity to power such technology. Electricity supply 

at Seme and Idi-iroko is extremely poor. Border management technology particularly 

scanners, x-ray machines are high voltage equipment hence, cannot be powered by just any 

small generators. Similarly, air-based technological device such as drones, etc use batteries 

which needs to be constantly charged; surveillance equipment need screen monitors that 

require electricity. Therefore, electricity is a critical component of border management and 
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it is not available at the borders (KII, Mrs Imaboyong, S, Nigeria Immigration Service, Idi-

Iroko, February 8, 2020). Corroborating this view, an official of Port Health Services, Idi-

iroko border posited that: 

Electricity is a big issue here, sometimes for weeks we don’t 

see light to work. The situation is so bad that if we suspect 

that a border user has infection or virus, we cannot even take 

samples here because there is nowhere to store such.......we 

normally refer suspected cases to some hospitals we have 

partnership with (KII, Afuye Joseph, Principal 

Environmental Health Officer, PHS, Idi-iroko border, 

February 7, 2020) 

The researcher observed this situation within the period of the field work at Seme and Idi-

iroko borders. At Seme border, the offices of the Comptrollers of Customs and Immigration 

were powered by generators while other offices were without electricity. Electricity was not 

restored within the border post throughout the period of this field work at Seme border. The 

situation was the same at Idi-iroko border. Many of the officers were seen sitting outside 

their offices for fresh air as a result of lack of electricity. Again, generators were used to 

supply electricity to the offices of the Customs and Immigration Comptrollers. Electricity 

was not also restored within the one week that the researcher spent at Idi-iroko. The situation 

is the same within border communities. During the fieldwork, the researcher moved around 

the border communities. The lack of government presence was obvious as the communities 

had no access road, electricity, hospitals or portable water. The communities seem to have 

been forgotten by the government. It should be noted that infrastructural developments at 

border communities is the exclusive function of the Federal Government of Nigeria. The 

Border Community Development Agency (BCDA) is the government agency established to 

address issues of development at border communities within Nigeria. Interestingly, BCDA 

is located in Abuja with no zonal or state offices across Nigeria. The impact of the agency 

in terms of development of border communities is not visible in Seme and Idi-iroko border 

communities.  
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Nigeria still lacks technological equipment at its ports and borders. There is no functional 

forklift at the Apapa Wharf which is the busiest Port in West Africa (KII, Wada, C.D, 

Comptroller, Nigeria Customs Service, Seme Border, January, 29th, 2020). Anyanwu 

(2019), Harris et al. (2012) and Deen-Sarray (2014) affirms that Nigeria Customs Service 

still undertake 100% physical examination of cargoes instead of scanners. Freights are 

subjected to 100% physical examination with its attendant delays, high demurrage payment 

and security compromise. Contrabands, arms and ammunition been imported into the 

country through the borders perhaps would have been intercepted if there are functional 

scanners. Infrastructural and technological equipment deficit have hampered cross border 

trade and border management for Nigeria. Effective cross border inflow and outflow of 

goods, depends largely on infrastructure and technological equipment at the disposal of the 

border management agencies. 

Sample respondents also identified insufficient manpower and poor welfare packages as a 

challenge to cross border trade and border management along Seme and Idi-iroko corridor. 

According to respondents, virtually all border management agencies are under-staffed and 

under-motivated. We work in very tough conditions, some of us see our family once a six 

month because an officer is always on transit so you cannot afford to be moving your family 

around. The government is trying but more needs to be done because we work under tough 

conditions, our efforts need to be rewarded through good welfare packages, many of us can 

hardly feed properly, if we are not well taken care of, how can we monitor ETLS and 

manage the borders well (KII, Ayo John Akinware, Standard Organisation of Nigeria, Seme 

border, January 28, 2020).  

In the same vein, another respondent stated that border management needs to be accorded 

the right significance by government and doing so, the welfare of border management 

agencies should be given priority. According to the respondent, welfare is not just about 

money, the workload of border management agencies needs to be reviewed. We are over-

worked because of insufficient manpower. One person sometimes does the work of three to 

five persons because manpower is low. This situation is worsened by government’s attitude 

of giving preferential attention to some border management agencies. Agencies such as Port 

Health Services, National Agency for Food and Drug Control need more manpower to 
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function effectively at the borders (KII, Afuye Joseph, Principal Environmental Health 

Officer, PHS, Idiroko border, February 7, 2020). 

The non-existence of bilateral agreement between Nigeria and Benin Republic on border 

management within the context of implementation of the ETLS is a challenge identified by 

this study. Seme and Idi-iroko borderlines are one of the borders that demarcate Nigeria’s 

border with Benin Republic in Lagos and Ogun States. According to a respondent, Seme 

and Idi-iroko borders are about the busiest borders of Nigeria and are also ETLS compliant. 

Therefore, they serve as passage routes for ETLS goods. Over the years, criminal activities 

such as smuggling, human trafficking, illegal migration have been on constant increase 

around the border area. However, the governments of Benin Republic and Nigeria have not 

specifically developed a bilateral agreement to tackle these issues. Rather, Nigeria has 

severally shut or closed its borders with Benin in retaliation to abuses of the ETLS 

perpetuated within Benin Republic (KII, Mr Muyiwa Aiyedun, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

ECOWAS National Unit, Abuja, March 3, 2020). Reaffirming this view, another respondent 

submitted that: 

 

The failure or do I call it refusal of Nigeria and Benin 

republic to sit down and look at ways of jointly solving the 

problems associated with their cross border trade and border 

management is an issue. There is no doubt that the Seme and 

Idi-iroko corridor has problems, but one continues to wonder 

why the two countries have so far failed to develop a lasting 

and sustainable way of addressing the obvious problems. For 

me, this is a challenge for the ETLS in Nigeria and even in 

Benin republic (KII, AissataYameogoKoffi, ECOWAS 

Commission, Abuja, March 5, 2020) 
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ETLS related challenges faced by licenced customs agents and importers/exporters in 

Seme and Idiroko Borders, Southwest, Nigeria. 

Since 1990 when the ETLS became operational within the West African sub-region, one 

challenge its implementation has faced is the existence of multiple checkpoints along the 

corridors (KII, Maria Conte, ECOWAS Commission, Abuja 5, March, 2020). This research 

affirms this opinion. For instance, during the field visit to Seme border, the researcher 

counted 22 security checkpoints on either side of the road between Badagry and Seme. At 

each checkpoint, the researcher’s vehicle was searched by various government military and 

paramilitary agencies who mounted security posts on the road. The searches were even more 

rigorous during the researcher’s return journey.  Consequently, the journey from Badagry 

to Seme which ought to be less than forty (40) minutes took the researcher about two hours, 

15 minutes. The researcher had similar experience during the field visit to Owode-Apa and 

Idi-Iroko borders. A respondent noted that there is a nexus between the existence of multiple 

checkpoints and corruption. According to the respondent: 

The issue of multiple checkpoints is a challenge for the 

ETLS, do not forget that many of these checkpoints are 

created simply to extort money from border users. So it is 

corruption that has led to the emergence of many of these 

security posts (KII, Anonymous -  Federal Ministry of 

Industry, Trade and Investment, March 6, 2020) 

Another respondent added that such monies paid as bribe at the various checkpoints along 

the border corridors by trucks conveying ETLS goods are indirectly transferred to 

consumers,thereby increasing the prices of such commodities and indirectly defeating one 

of the goals of the ETLS which is making locally produced goods available at cheaper 

prices. According to the respondent, drivers are made to part with money as bribe at the 

various checkpoints and anyone who refuses is delayed under different guises (KII, Chinwe 

Obiorah, National Association of Nigerian Traders, Abuja, February 26, 2020).  

Similarly, another respondent stated that the issue of multiple checkpoints along the border 

areas is symptomatic of the societal problems facing Nigeria. Security checkpoints in 

Nigeria are generally points of corruption and bribery. Therefore, what you see at the border 

areas is simply a reflection of the problem of corruption in Nigeria. However, in the case of 
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multiple checkpoints along border zones, the situation is really terrible and does not speak 

well of the image of Nigeria. If ETLS goods are cleared at the border by relevant agencies, 

why will such goods still be searched and delayed unduly at the various checkpoints that 

litter the border route? The simple answer is bribery and corruption (KII,. Muyiwa Aiyedun, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs - ECOWAS National Unit, Abuja, 3, March, 2020). Literature 

affirms that despite the bad road network along the border corridors, travellers are still 

subject to roadblocks and requests for bribes by customs and immigration officials (Deen-

Sarray 2014). 

Closely linked to the challenge of multiple checkpoints is the issue of persistence of illicit 

payments at the border and along the corridors. Some border security agencies demand for 

payments for certain ETLS goods even when the Scheme forbids any form of payment. 

Some border management agencies under an excuse to collect illicit payment would 

normally request for documents that are neither available or required for transit ETLS 

goods. When the driver and personnel conveying the ETLS truck cannot provide such 

documents, they are made to pay for such (KII, Alhaji Mudashiru Adetona, Nigeria 

Licensed Custom Agent, Seme border, January, 30, 2020). The National President of 

National Association of Nigerian Traders affirmed this view but added that: 

Even though the ETLS ought to have duty free access to the 

various ECOWAS countries, many of them have developed 

ingenious ways of collecting money for the goods. Note that 

this is not only a challenge in Nigeria, it is a common thing 

in many of member countries. In Nigeria here, if rogue 

officers do not find a way to collect money, the security 

agents at checkpoints will collect, if these ones don’t collect, 

officials of local government will harass the truck, if these 

ones don’t, officials of the state revenue taskforce will 

collect. Unfortunately, these payments are usually illicit and 

illegal (Barr. Ken Ukaoha, National President, National 

Association of Nigerian Traders, Abuja, March 3, 2020).  
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Reaffirming this view, an official of the Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment 

submitted that revenue officials especially those of local governments usually give truck 

drivers in Nigeria problems generally. These officials who most time look and appear fearful 

and terrifying mount roadblocks and are armed with assorted cudgels, metals and woods 

containing nails which are used in deflating the tyres of recalcitrant drivers (KII, 

Anonymous, Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, March 6, 2020). Various 

types of permits and documents are requested from truck drivers and anyone who is unable 

to produce such documents is detained illegally and the goods confiscated without any court 

trial. These officials pay special attention to trucks with goods as they feel such may be easy 

prey because of the goods therein. ETLS trucks often have this challenge (KII, Mr. Oyedele 

Olatunji Sheriff - Ministry of Foreign Affairs (ECOWAS National Unit, March, 5th, 2020).  

The researcher observed the presence of different taskforce groups along the road to Seme 

and Idi-iroko borders. On closer observation and inquiry, the researcher was told that they 

are stationed along the road to generate internal revenue for their respective local 

governments en route the border towns. In order to be granted free passage, trucks and 

vehicles are expected to have certain permits irrespective of the goods or commodity in the 

truck. This observation reaffirms the opinions of sample respondents on prevalence of illicit 

payments along ETLS corridors 

The specific challenges identified and discussed above are inimical to effective border 

management along the Seme and Idi-iroko corridor. These challenges can be summarised 

thus: 

1. Absence of technology e.g. scanners, x-ray machines, aerial surveillance equipment 

may aid smuggling of illicit goods, arms and ammunition. 

2. Poor welfare packages and insufficient manpower can reduce morale resulting in 

non-chalant attitude to work.  

3. Inter-agency rivalry and lack of synergy among border management agencies would 

be counter-productive to border management as agencies would be working at cross 

purposes. 
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4. Existence of multiple checkpoints and prevalent illicit payments breeds corruption 

which may compromise border management officials from performing their duties 

effectively. 

5. Non-existence of bilateral agreement between Nigeria and Benin leads to the 

absence of operational manual on Joint Border Post between the two countries. 

Hence, border management officials would not be well guided on rules of 

engagement. 

 

This thesis argued that the implementation of the ETLS Protocol did not envisage security 

related challenges and their concomitant implications on national security of member 

countries as observed in Seme and Idiroko borders, Southwest, Nigeria. Therefore, the 

Scheme have had positive and negative impacts on Nigeria’s cross border trade. The 

efficiency of border security agencies in managing the threats posed by the ETLS is not 

optimal and does not fit into global best practices in Coordinated Border Management. 

Abuse of the ETLS through product concealment and tampering, criminal collaboration and 

partnership between smugglers and some residents of border communities, poor automation 

and low availability of technological equipment and non-existence of bilateral agreement 

between Nigeria and Benin Republic on border management are challenges impeding 

border security agencies in addressing the security implications of the ETLS. 

The immeasurable contribution of the ETLS to intra-regional trade is well acknowledged. 

And this has been both positive and negatives. But how and to which extent the Scheme, as 

an ECOWAS commercial instrument / protocol, has been highly correlated with the growth 

of internal insecurity in Nigeria has being established in this study. Thus, the thesis posits 

therefore, that the more that ETLS is illusory, the more border security is undermined. 

Additionally, the result of the analysis of how ETLS has contributed to fostering high level 

of domestic insecurity through cross-border trade in Nigeria should assist the ECOWAS 

Commission to review the ETLS with a view to synchronising it with contemporary cross-

border security challenges in member countries.  

 

. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION  
 

5.1 Summary 

 

The general objective of this study was to examine the security implications of the 

ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme for cross border trade in Seme and Idiroko borders, 

Southwest, Nigeria. Specifically, the study investigated the implementation of the ETLS 

protocol in Seme and Idiroko borders from the angle of its concomitant effects on Nigeria’s 

national security. This was with a view to identifying the challenges and lacunas in the 

implementation at the designated borders (Seme and Idiroko) and their implications for 

security in Nigeria as well as the resultant effects on cross border trade.  

 

The study adopted Wæver’s Securitisation and Haas’s Regional Integration theories as the 

analytical framework and utilized the case study research design. Primary and secondary 

sources of data were employed in the study. The primary data were derived from key 

informant interviews, while books, journal articles, ECOWAS documents and other relevant 

publications served as secondary sources of data. Purposive sampling technique was utilised 

in conducting thirty interviews with core-ETLS border security agencies, non-core ETLS 

agencies in Seme and Idiroko borders, stakeholders in the ETLS in the Federal Capital 

Territory, Abuja, as well as community leaders in Seme and Idiroko. The interviews were 

conducted with respondents including officials of Nigeria Customs Service, Nigeria 

Immigration Service, Department of State Security, Standard Organisation of Nigeria, 

National Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control, Port Health Services, 

Community leaders, Association of Nigerian Licensed Customs Agents, Federal Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, ECOWAS 

Commission, National Association of Nigerian Traders and Border Patrol Unit, Nigeria 

Police Force. The data collected from the field investigation were themed, harmonized and 

analysed using content analysis. 
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The results of these analyses were thereafter discussed in detail. This chapter, therefore, 

essentially presents a summary of key findings and the conclusion drawn from the findings. 

Recommendations of the research are also presented in this chapter. The Summary of the 

key findings is presented in line with the study objectives. 

 

5.2: Summary of findings 

The impacts of the ETLS on cross border trade in Nigeria include job creation and 

entrenchment of barriers for the protection of indigenous manufacturers and products, 

enabling ease of movement for locally manufactured products, provision of guidelines for 

trade relationship among member countries. The Scheme has also resulted in the facilitation 

of reduction of prices for locally manufactured products, promotion of indigenous products 

and discouragement of the consumption of foreign manufactured products in Nigeria, 

economic industrialisation in Nigeria, unification and strengthening of Nigeria’s economies, 

as well as expediting global competitiveness for Nigerian products and markets. Despite 

these laudable “positive” impacts, the ETLS has also impacted negatively on Nigeria’s cross 

border trade. Among the prominent downsides of the Scheme includes its abuse through 

concealment, product tampering and outright smuggling by unscrupulous 

importers/exporters through borders of some ECOWAS member countries, sabotage/breach 

of the ETLS by some member countries, loss of revenue to Nigeria as well as role conflicts 

among border security agencies. Records from the Nigeria Custom Service (2020) shows 

that Nigeria lost N409,851,533 worth of revenue in 2020 at Seme border alone due to abuse 

of the ETLS. Similarly, the record revealed that goods that are majorly concealed, tampered 

or smuggled at Seme and Idiroko borders are rice, frozen poultry products, tomato paste, 

sugar, non-alcoholic wines, herbal soaps, amongst others. 

 

The ETLS leads to the inflow and outflow of contraband products and proliferation of arms 

into Nigeria due to improper checks/searches by border security officials. ETLS goods are 

given accelerated attention, thus, the commodities are sparsely searched thereby exposing 

the country to security challenges. Furthermore, implementation of the ETLS in Seme and 

Idiroko borders, South-West, Nigeria has resulted in proliferation of small arms and light 

weapons, human trafficking, undocumented migration resulting in insurgency, terrorism 
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and banditry. According to Attah (2019) the Nigeria Custom Service has seized several arms 

including 661 rifles shipped from Turkey, while Tribune Newspapers (2018) reported that 

between 2010-2018, about 21 millions arms entered Nigeria through the various borders in 

the country. The proliferation of arms in Nigeria have led to increase in kidnapping for 

ransom, armed robbery, banditry, insurgency, cattle rustling, terrorism among others. Also, 

easy availability of arms has spurred ethnic and communal conflicts across the country. 

Hence, the implementation of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders have security 

implications for Nigeria’s cross border trade. 

 

When the implementation of the ETLS commenced in 1990, member countries were 

enthusiastic about its prospects and potentials to serve as a veritable instrument for the 

realisation and achievement of ECOWAS’s economic integration in West Africa. 

Realistically, the positive impacts of ETLS for Nigeria’s cross border trade is not in doubt. 

Indeed, the Scheme has improved Nigeria’s economy relatively. However, it has also 

occasioned significant security challenges in Nigeria.  

 

Within the context of ETLS and security at Seme and Idiroko borders, security agencies can 

be categorised as core and non-core ETLS agencies. The core ETLS agencies imply those 

whose mandate is directly or indirectly related to the implementation of the Scheme at the 

border. The security agencies in this group are: Nigeria Customs Service, Nigeria 

Immigration Service and the Department of State Security. The non-core ETLS agencies 

include: Standard Organisation of Nigeria, Port Health Services, National Agency for Food 

and Drug Administration and Control. Respondents opinion on the efficiency of core ETLS 

agencies in curtailing security implications of the Scheme is divisive. However, this study 

posits that efficiency of border security agencies in managing the threats posed by the ETLS 

is not optimal and does not fit into global best practices in Coordinated Border Management. 

 

 

Abuse of the ETLS through product concealment and tampering, criminal collaboration and 

partnership between smugglers and some residents of border communities, emergence of 

criminal gangs at the border communities, poor automation and low availability of 
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technological equipment and non-existence of bilateral agreement between Nigeria and 

Benin Republic specifically on ETLS are challenges faced by border security agencies in 

addressing the security implications of the ETLS. Some criminally minded importers often 

import arms and other contraband products which they ship to the port of neighbouring 

countries particularly Benin Republic. At the port, such shipments which are originally 

designated for Nigeria are opened up and the contents are disguised or tampered with in 

order to make it look like ETLS commodity. If such trucks are able to escape discovery at 

the border, their content is sold in Nigerian market. If they are arms, it is sold to criminals 

who use it to perpetuate insecurity in the country. 

 

A major challenge faced by border security agencies in the quest to curtail security 

implications of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko is poor automation and low use of 

technology. The Nigeria Customs Service still conduct searches manually. Apart from the 

difficulty officials have in accessing some areas inside a truck, there is also the challenge of 

officers in uniforms getting exhausted and tired due to strenuous labour. The issue of 

manpower to search hundreds of haulage trucks is a challenge. The use of technology will 

definitely eliminate these challenges because scanner machines tend to give more accurate 

results and can also work faster. The Nigeria Customs Service has such scanner equipment 

in Seme border. However, the two scanners are obsolete and non-functional. It is however 

heart-warming to report that the Federal Government has signed agreement with a company 

to provide border security technologies for the Nigeria Customs Service and the Nigeria 

Immigration Service.  

 

Licenced Customs Agents and importers/exporters are also faced with challenges at Seme 

and Idiroko borders as they seek to utilise the ETLS. The prominent challenges faced by 

these category of stakeholders include: existence of multiple checkpoints along the corridors 

which results in undue delays and demand for bribe by security agencies from ETLS truck 

drivers.  During the field trip, the researcher counted 22 security checkpoints on either side 

of the road between Badagry and Seme which is a distance of 18km. Also, persistence of 

illicit payments at the border and along the corridors is another challenge. ETLS are 

supposed to be duty-free at the borders, however, security agencies often request for 
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“unknown documents” from drivers and importers all in a quest to demand for illicit 

payment. 

 

5.3 Recommendations 

Studies on cross border related security issues have posited that a review of the 

implementation of various ECOWAS protocols including the ETLS is imperative. Chiluwa 

and Chiluwa (2020) argued and recommended that to guarantee sustainable national 

security, an overhaul of the nation’s security architecture is needful. This study, however, 

revealed that the issues are beyond overhauling the nation’s security apparatus as this alone 

cannot facilitate and strengthen Nigeria’s national security. Consequently, it is 

recommended that air and land based technologies including drones, aerial surveillance 

cameras, scanners, amongst others be provided for security agencies at Seme and Idiroko 

borders. This will aid their efficiency addressing security issues such as arms smuggling 

and proliferation, reduce the inflow of sub-standard goods into the country, unveil cases of 

concealment and product tampering as well as enhance the capacity of border security 

agencies.  

 

A key factor necessary for effective border security is collaboration and partnership between 

agencies. Issues of conflict emanating from inter-agency frictions have been ascribed to 

overlapping functions. Inter-agency rivalry has resulted in border security agencies working 

at cross purposes thereby providing room for sabotage. Efforts at mitigating conflicts and 

overlapping functions among border security management agencies have however not been 

sorted out. The overall effect is poor security intelligence sharing. The study, therefore, 

recommends constant interaction between heads of border security agencies to facilitate 

mutual understanding, cooperation and synergy. 

 

For enhanced border security and mitigation of the use of ETLS as mechanism for illegality 

and criminally related activities, there should be increased awareness on the relevance of 

national security in social and economic development of the country. Public awareness 

creation to fire the spirit of patriotism on ETLS operators at Seme and Idiroko borders. For 

example, critical stakeholders like border communities, the manufacturers, importers, 
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haulage /truck owners, among others should be sensitized to understand the nexus between 

the abuse of ETLS and implications on national security. Thus, the study recommends 

increased awareness and sensitization in border communities about the ETLS. Also, 

manufacturers and others involved in cross border trade in Nigeria needs to be sensitized on 

the security implications of abusing the ETLS. 

 

The role of security agencies with regards to border management is distinctly defined in the 

Nigerian constitution. They act as gate keepers across the various entry and exit points in 

the country. Many of the borderlands in Nigeria do not have adequate infrastructure, 

security agencies function in very unfriendly work environment. The situation is worsened 

by poor remuneration which dampen morale. Indeed, the welfare of border security agencies 

have been neglected over the years. This situation has reduced job satisfaction and 

contributes to the demand for illegal fees/payments at the borders. To halt this trend, it is 

therefore recommended that the welfare of border security agencies should be improved. 

These includes comfortable work environment/offices, payment of allowances, increase in 

salaries and other emoluments.  

 

Non-existence of bilateral agreement between Nigeria and Benin Republic has resulted in 

the absence of operational manual on Joint Border Post between the two countries. Hence, 

border management officials would not be well guided on rules of engagement. This 

situation has resulted in border security agencies of the two countries working at cross 

purpose. This has resulted in the abuse of the ETLS in Benin Republic as alleged by border 

security agencies in Nigeria. The abuse of ETLS has often being one of the reasons for 

occasional closure of Nigeria and Benin Republic borders by Nigeria. Incidentally, Nigeria 

and Benin Republic share border both at Seme in Lagos state and Idiroko in Ogun state 

where this study was conducted. Indeed, both countries operate diametrically opposed 

ETLS policy actions. Therefore, the study recommends a renewed specific bilateral synergy 

between Nigeria and Benin Republic to reduce the abuse of ETLS in Benin Republic. 
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5.4 Conclusion 

The ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme (ETLS) was established for trade facilitation 

and economic development across the West African sub-region. The implementation of the 

Scheme has impacted on the economy and national security of member countries. Increased 

cases of cross border criminality, insurgency and terrorism coupled with internal insecurity 

challenges facing member countries have called to question the security implications of the 

ETLS on national security of member countries. Therefore, this study examined the security 

implications of the ETLS for cross border trade and border management in Nigeria using 

Seme and Idi-iroko borders between Nigeria and Benin Republic as case study.  

This study has shown that the ETLS has impacts on cross border trade in Nigeria. The 

impacts of the ETLS for cross border trade in Seme and Idiroko, Southwest, Nigeria 

included: job creation and entrenchment of barriers for the protection of indigenous 

manufacturers and products, enabling ease of cross border movement for locally 

manufactured products, promotion of Nigerian-made products in ECOWAS member 

countries and facilitation of global competitiveness for Nigerian products. Proliferation of 

small arms and light weapons, human trafficking, undocumented migration resulting in 

insurgency, terrorism and banditry constituted the security implications of the ETLS in 

Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria. The efficiency of border security agencies 

in managing the threats posed by the ETLS is not optimal and does not fit into global best 

practices in Coordinated Border Management. Abuse of the ETLS through product 

concealment and tampering, criminal collaboration and partnership between smugglers and 

some residents of border communities, poor automation and low availability of 

technological equipment and non-existence of bilateral agreement between Nigeria and 

Benin Republic on border management are challenges impeding border security agencies 

in addressing the security implications of the ETLS. 
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The immeasurable contribution of the ETLS to intra-regional trade is well acknowledged. 

And this has been both positive and negatives. But how and to which extent the Scheme, as 

an ECOWAS commercial instrument / protocol, has been highly correlated with the growth 

of internal insecurity in Nigeria is the focus of this study. The more that ETLS is illusory, 

the more border security is undermined. The result of the analysis of how ETLS has 

contributed to fostering high level of domestic insecurity through cross-border trade and 

cross-border management in Nigeria should assist the ECOWAS Commission to redesign, 

if need be, and policy review in its overall monitoring and evaluation of the Scheme.  

5.5 Contribution to Knowledge 

This study has made key contributions in academic conversation on ETLS and cross-border 

security. In the first instance, dominant discourse often neglects the ETLS in issues of 

national security in Nigeria. In contrast, this study argues that ETLS has implications for 

Nigeria’s national security. The study has reaffirmed the need for ECOWAS to review the 

ETLS Protocol with a view to sychronising it with contemporary cross-border security 

challenges in member countries. Thus, the study admonishes ECOWAS to rejig the ETLS 

implementation strategy in line with cross border security challenges peculiar to member 

states.  

Collaboration and synergy are critical elements in border security management. Hence, the 

study posits that while inter-agency collaboration is necessary, incorporating residents of 

border communities into border security management within the context of ETLS is 

important. This is a reverse of the dominant narrative that has only argued in favour of inter-

agency collaboration between and among border security agencies.  

Finally, the study posits that the more ETLS is seen as illusory, the more border security is 

undermined, and the more our nation’s security is compromised. 
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APPENDIX 1 

INSTITUTE FOR PEACE AND STRATEGIC STUDIES, 

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN, IBADAN, NIGERIA 

 

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

Dear Respondent: 

This interview is for academic research on “Security Implications of the ECOWAS Trade 

Liberalisation Scheme For Cross Border Trade in Seme and Idiroko Borders, Southwest, 

Nigeria” Please your honest responses to all the questions will provide useful information for this 

research. The information provided will be used for ACADEMIC PURPOSES ONLY.  

Thank you. 

 

1. What are the impacts of the ECOWAS Trade Liberalisation Scheme (ETLS) for cross 

border trade in Nigeria? 

a. Is the ETLS being implemented at Seme and Idiroko borders, Southwest Nigeria? 

b. Has the ETLS impacted on cross border trade in Nigeria? If yes, briefly mention and 

explain these impacts? 

c. Has these impacts justified Nigeria’s implementation of the Scheme? 

2. What are the security implications of the ETLS for Nigeria’s cross border trade in 

Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria? 

a. Has the implementation of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders impacted on security in 

Nigeria? If yes, please mention these impacts? 

b. Could it be said that the ETLS has security implications for Nigeria’s cross border trade? 

If yes, kindly mention these security implications? 

c. Briefly discuss the identified implications? 

d. How does these identified implications impact on Nigeria’s national security? 

3. How efficient are border security management agencies in curtailing the security 

implications of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria?  

a. Does border security agencies have the capacity to implement the ETLS in Seme and 

Idiroko borders? 
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b. Are border security agencies efficient in identifying and managing the security implications 

of the ETLS? Please provide reasons for your answer? 

c. Are there examples showing efficiency of border security agencies in managing the 

security implications of the ETLS? If yes, please discuss such examples. 

4. What are the challenges faced by border security management agencies in addressing 

the threats posed by the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, South-west, Nigeria?  

a. Briefly identify and discuss the challenges facing security agencies in the implementation 

of the ETLS in Seme and Idiroko borders, Southwest, Nigeria? 

b. Briefly suggest how these challenges can be addressed for effective border management in 

Nigeria? 

 

Thank you 
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APPENDIX 2 

List of Interview respondents 

Name Designation Organisation Location of 

interview 

Date 

C.D Wada Comptroller Nigeria Customs 

Service 

Seme 

Border 

January, 29, 

2020 

Poju, C.A (Mrs) Assistant 

Comptroller 

Nigeria Customs 

Service 

Seme 

Border 

January, 29, 

2020 

J.O Ajisafe, Comptroller Nigeria 

Immigration 

Service 

Seme 

Border 

January 28, 

2020 

B.S Yusuf 

 

Public 

Relations 

Officer 

Nigeria 

Immigration 

Service 

Seme 

Border 

January 28, 

2020 

Kola Olomoda Director Department of 

State Security 

Seme border January, 

30,2020 

Saidu, U.Z Officer Nigeria Customs 

Service 

Idi-iroko February 6th, 

2020 

Abdulazeez, N.D. Officer Nigeria Customs 

Service 

Idi-iroko February 6th, 

2020 

M.M Zannah. Officer Nigeria 

Immigration 

Service 

Idi-Iroko February 7, 

2020 

Imaboyong, S. V. Officer Nigeria 

Immigration 

Service 

Idi-Iroko February 8, 

2020 

O. G. James Official 

Port Health 

Services Seme 

January, 30, 

2020 

Dare Akinnola Head 

Department of 

State Security 

Idi-iroko 8th,February, 

2020 
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Afuye Joseph Principal 

Environmental 

Health Officer 

Port Health 

Services 

Idi-iroko February 7, 

2020) 

Ogunruso, Emmanuel 

Olatunde 

MD/CEO 

Danstar 

Freights Ltd 

Licensed Custom 

Agents Nigeria 

Seme January 30, 

2020 

Ayo John Akinware 

Standard 

Organisation 

of Nigeria Official Seme 

January 28, 

2020 

Nura Audu 

Standard 

Organisation 

of Nigeria Official Idiroko 

February 8, 

2020 

Dare Alade NAFDAC Port Inspector Idi-iroko 

February 8th, 

2020 

Haleemat K. NAFDAC Officer Abuja 

March 6th, 

2020 

Isah Adejoh Assistant 

Commissioner 

of Police(O/C 

MOPOL) 

 

Cross Border 

Patrol Unit, 

Nigeria Police 

Force 

Abuja February 26, 

2020 

Maria Conte ETLS desk 

office 

ECOWAS 

Commission 

Abuja 5th, March, 

2020 

AissataYameogoKoffi ETLS desk 

office 

ECOWAS 

Commission 

Abuja 5th, March, 

2020 

Muyiwa Aiyedun, 

 

Official Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 

(ECOWAS 

National Office) 

Abuja 3rd, March, 

2020 

Tajudeen Epo 

Abdulkadir 

Assistant 

Director 

Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 

Abuja March, 3rd 

2020 
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(ECOWAS 

National Office) 

Oyedele Olatunji Sheriff Official Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs 

(ECOWAS 

National Office) 

Abuja March 5th, 

2020 

Barr. Ben Ukaoha National 

President 

National 

Association of 

Nigerian Traders 

and Member: 

ECOWAS Task 

Force on ETLS 

Abuja March 3rd, 

2020 

Confidential Official Federal Ministry 

of Industry, 

Trade and 

Investment 

Abuja March 6, 2020 

 

Confidential Official Federal Ministry 

of Industry, 

Trade and 

Investment 

Abuja March 6, 2020 

 

Chief Adewusi Community 

leader 

Seme 

Community 

Seme January 30, 

2020 

Alhaji Tajudeen Olanusi Community 

leader 

Seme 

Community 

Seme January 30, 

2020 

Chief Michael 

Olorunsogo 

Community 

leader 

Idiroko 

Community 

Idiroko February 8 

2020 

Alhaji Mukaila Aiyetoro Community 

leader 

Idiroko 

Community 

Idiroko February 8 

2020 
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APPENDIX 3 

 

Researcher during an interview session with J.O Ajisafe (Comptroller, NIS, Seme Command) 

and Yusuf, B.F (PRO) 
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Researcher with NCS officials at Seme border after an interview session. C.D Wada (Comptroller 

– centre) Fadehunsi, R.A; Poju, C.A (Mrs), Hammawa, M. Y (Chief Superintendent  (ETLS Desk 

Officer) 
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Researcher with Saidu, U.Z (ETLS officer at Idi-iroko border command) after an interview session  
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Researcher in an interview session with Ogunruso, Emmanuel Olatunde (A Licensed Custom 

Agents) 
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Researcher with Hammawa, M. Y (ETLS Desk Officer) during a tour of NCS facilities at Seme 

border  
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Researcher in an interview session with Kola Olomola (Head, Department of State Security, Seme 

Border Command) 
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Researcher at Idi-iroko border after an interview session with NCS PRO, Idi-iroko command 
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Researcher with Afuye Joseph (Principal Environmental Health Officer) PHS, Idi-iroko border 
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Researcher in an interview session with centre - Tajudeen Epo Abdulkadir (Assistant Director, 

ECOWAS National Office, MFA), right - Oyedele Olatunji Sheriff (ECOWAS National Office, 

MFA), left - Muyiwa Aiyedun (ECOWAS National Office, MFA) 
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Researcher during an interview session with Barr. Ken Ukoha – National President- National 

Association of Nigerian Traders and Member: ECOWAS Task Force on ETLS 
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APPENDIX 4 

ROUTES THROUGH WHICH CONTRABAND GOODS ARE SMUGGLED INTO AND 

OUT OF NIGERIA 

 

S/no  Routes of 

smuggling  

Items smuggled into Nigeria  Items smuggled out of 

Nigeria  

Border/State  

1 Seme Arms and ammunitions, used 

vehicles and parts, rice, textile 

and frozen food (turkey, 

chicken and fish).  

Petroleum products  Nigeria- 

Benin 

(Lagos)  

2.  Idiroko 

border  

Rice, apple, frozen foods, 

second hand cloths, textile 

materials, used tyres, vehicles, 

vegetable oil, spirit, flours, arms 

and ammunitions  

Petroleum products  Nigeria- 

Benin 

(Ogun) 

3.  Ilela Wheat, flour, sugar, 

confectionaries, 

spaghetti/noodles, used 

vehicles, textiles, foot wears etc.  

Millets, maize, 

petroleum products, 

fresh fruits, cement  

Nigeria-

Niger 

(Sokoto)  

4.  Jibia Rice, palm oil, spaghetti, 

macaroni, used vehicles and 

tyres  

Cement, petroleum 

products, woods and 

furniture, groundnut oil, 

beans, yam, sugar, corn.  

Nigeria-

Niger 

(Kastina)  

5.  Mfum The presence of the military at 

the BakassiPennisula has 

temporary led to diversion of 

smuggling from this area.  

 Nigeria-

Cameroon 

border (Cross 

river)  

6.  Belesahoda  Petroleum product Nigeria 

Camer- oon 

border 

(Adamawa)  
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7.  Gamboru-

Ngala 

Arms and ammunitions, rice, 

textile, beverages, used 

vehicles.  

Petroleum product, 

grains, drugs/Indian 

hemp.  

Nigeria–

Niger 

(Borno)  

8.  Coastal 

area 

Textiles, arms and ammunitions 

and human trafficking  

With the withdrawal of 

subsidies in petroleum 

products, land smuggling 

in this product has 

reduced. However, it is 

still lucrative through the 

creeks to other African 

countries.  

Linking up 

Cote-

d’ivoire, 

Benin, 

Equatorial, 

Guinea, and 

Central 

Africa.  

Source: Human Rights Watch (2003).  

 

 


